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Uncle Sam's Biggest Warship arid Its Sponsor
VOL V. NO. 3 8. WAS MRS. HOWE WARNED OF 

HER SON'S TRAGIC DEATHJOE CROCKETT HAS PLAYED 
IN HIS LAST HOCKEY MATCH
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TOOK THE MONEY 

EROM OEEICE
Alleged That Mother of 

Harry Howe Received 
Psychic Warning at 
Precise Moment He$ 
Son was Battling for 
Life.

’THIS CAPTAIN IS 

NOT AN EASY 

MARK

:Veteran Moncton Player 
is to Retire From the 
Game—A False Alarm 
Fiend Sentenced—Li
quor Seller Gets Month 
in Jail.

DESK
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'
i Robbery at Marysville—Two 

Boys Dead From Typhoid 
Fever Contracted by Drink
ing Impure Water.

E>:!ip ■ %

mrmCoachman Who Decamped 
With Captain Cosman’s 

Change Was Up Against 

The Wrong Man.

■ ■ km
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Did Mrs. Henry Howe receive a ‘'warn* 
ingv at the precise moment that her son 
Harry was battling for his life in th* 
waters of Courtenay Bay?

There is a well authenticated story that 
she did. and it has created no little com
ment among those who have heard it.

(Special.—Bertram 
McKenzie, seventeen years old, was given 
the maximum penalty for pulling 
false fire alarm, when in the police court 
this morning after pleading guilty he was 
sentenced by Magistrate Kay to a fine of 
$100 or three months in Dorchester, Young 
McKenzie pulled in a false alarm on the 
night of the big Liberal demonstration 
calling out the brigade a portion of which 
rushed through the streets crowded by peo 
pic endangering hundreds of lives, many 
escaping death almost miraculously. He 
said he had been told by sème boys to 
ring the alarm, one of them handing him 
the key to the box, and he carried out 
their bidding. , ,

Joseph Crockett, the veteran hockey 
player for several years captain of the 
Victoria Hockey Team of .this city, and for 
a long time a prominent figure m Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton hockey circles an
nounced last night that he has played his 
last, game and will retire this winter.

vJÇôbkett has been a member of the Vic
toria team for four seasons, in which per
iod both the New Brunswick and Mari
time hockey championships were brought 
to this city. He was a member of the 
Halifax Crescent team which went 
Montreal a number of years ago in an ef
fort to capture the Stanley cup. Crockett 
broke into hockey fourteen years ago and 
has played in the fastest company the pro- 

have afforded ever since, as well as 
in foot ball, base ball and

Moncton, Nov. 14
0 Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14 (Special).— 

F. Isherwood Plummer lately organist at 
the Cathedral who went to Boston a short 
time ago for bis health sailed yesterday 
from Quebec for his former home in the

:::: ' ^
In the police court this morning. W il

liam Dalev. a coachman in the employ ot 
S. A. Seeiy, of North End. was arraigned 
on the charge of converting $5 to liis own 

Nov. 5. the money being the pro
of Capt. James Cosman, of Mete- 

ghau River. Digby county, N. S.
The accused pleaded not guilty, and 

Capt. Cosman, the initial witness, testified 
concerning his adventure with a St. John 
“cabby.” At the D. A. R. pier on the 
afternoon of the 5th inst. the complain
ant entered the prisoner's cab and was 
conveyed to the depot via the Royal 
Hotel, where two other passengers were 
left. At the steamboat landing Daley in
formed him that the fare would be 30 
cents, but at the depot he demanded 20 
cents additional. The witness offered 
Daley 35 cents, which he refused to ac
cept." and immediately agreed to change 
a five dollar note. He took the bill and 
decamped. The witness notified I. C. R- 
Officer Ross, and after purchasing a ticket 
for New York he returned to the hack- 
men's stand, to find that Daley had dnv- 
en away with his horses and coach.

Officer Collins, in his evidence, stated 
that the complainant supplied him with 
a description of the horses, and he con
cluded that the cabman was Daley.

Daley testified on his own behalf. He 
declared that he looked diligently for 
Capt. Cosman with the change of the five 
dollar bill, but was unable to find him.
He did not approach the gate and entrust 
the money to the officer, as the horses 
were impatient. He perceived in 
paper an article relating to the occur
rence. but did not attempt to explain. He
denied that he intended to retain the A DREAM ALL RIGHT,
money, and in court returned five dollars Unreal_, dreamed last, night, said Mrs. 
to the complainant. He admitted that ne ^aggetf that. I was in a store that was just
levied apt Osman for fifty cents when fUn 0f the loveliest fur coats-----
the legal fare is thirty cents, the penalty
for such violations being a hne oî rS. rie I knew It was before I woke up. be-
was remanded after being informed that a cause you bought me one.-'Philadelphia
sentence of six months in jail might be Press. ^ , ______ ,
imposed. ■— ‘ ------ "i1. '■ ------- -™”rr;-PicK pockets arb active in

THE UNION STATION AT PRESENT 
•WSSS SEVERAL CASES ARE REPORTED

in a

THE U, S. S. NQETH DAKOTA As the story goes, Mrs. Howe awoke 
from slumber about 3.30 yesterday morn
ing with a start. She declares she dis
tinctly heard two dreadful gasps in her 
ear resembling the final fight for breath 

on the Lepreaux head waters this week ! of a dying person, 
with an antler spread of fifty-eight inches. The anxious mother’s fears for the safe

ty of her absent son were cahned, and 
she resumed her slumber, consequently 
dreaming that her oldest boy would never 
return. In her dream she saw him 
stretching his hands appealingly to her, 
evidently for aid. At the breakfast table 
Mrs. Howe spoke of her premonitions, 
and constant meditation over fears com
pletely unnerved her. It is the opinion 
of many that at the time of her first 
foreboding the young man was drowning 
as the tide would be high then.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Ethel Howe?» 
continued brooding over her brother’s de* 
mise culminated in her collapse, and a 
physician was summoned to render medi
cal aid. It is doubtful whether she will 
entirely recover from the shock. Only 
recently another daughter died after 
scarcely a week’s illness, so the family, 
has had more than its share of sorrow.

The supposition that the young man 
met with foul play is discredited, as 
there is no foundation for it. He was m 
the habit of spending his nights in the 
South End, where he formerly resided, 
and invariably returned home via the 
Courtenay Bay railroad tracks and along 
Union street to Brussels.

use on
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY old country. Mrs. Isherwood Plummer ac

companied him.
Thomas Emack of this city shot a moose

pert y

PAUPER ENGLISHMEN 
NOT WANTED IN CANADA Here is a Chance for Some 

Canadian Statesmen Who Are 
Out of a Job.

■

One of Them has Been Deported 
From Campbellton and Will 
Go Back Home,

Three young sons of Normal Goeman a 
colored resident of Marysville contracted 
typhoid fever recently from drinking im
pure water and two of them are dead. 
Joseph aged fifteen, died at the hospital 
on Tuesday and last night Markey aged 
four passed away. Another son it at the 
hospital in a critical condition.

George Gamble foreman of Gibsons lath 
mill at Marysville had seventy-three dol
lars stolen from him on Thursday. He 
had been given the money in an envelope 
to hand over to the workmen and it was 
taken from his desk where he had placed 
it a short time before.
Roberts was called in and succeeded in re
covering the money from an employee of 
the mUl who confessed the theft. The 
oempany decided not to prosecute the case.

Rev. Canon Smithers of Riverside who 
will in future devote himself to Anglican 
mission work throughout the diocese will 
take up his residence here n December.

-WMISS
Nov. 14.—Baron Richard von Bte- 

ot the Interior, who was <jl"
Quincy, Mane., Nov. M.—With the com- 

pelting momentum 
of steel and iron 
smoothed with four tone of grçeee, the 
battle ship North Dakota

Vienna,
of fifteen thousand 
released on an incline

nerth, Minister
reeled a few days ago by the Emperor

parliamentary cabinet, has rau- 
and he has suggested

tons to

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 13 (Special).—An 
Englishman named Wm. Gatensby, who has 
been maintained by the town as a pauper 
for the past two months, has been deported 
and left on the Maritime Express yesterday 
morning for Quebec in charge of Conductor 
Walker, who has undertaken to have him 
placed on board an ocean steamer which 
sails for England.

form a new 
ed in his endeavor

, the first of the tbat the Bmperor appoint a temporary cab- 
Dreadnought tvpe in# the United States lnet. The Austrian cabinet resigned on ac- 
fiavy, was launched Jiere. The gigantic count of dissensions between the German
hull took to the wateLo readily that tom- a°nd other Bohemian

tugs had to tussle aggressively to restrain 
the great hulk from «osing out toward 
the open sea without its complete array of 
battle fitness.

The memorable event was cheered by- 
ten thousand persons, including a large 
company of distinguished guests, when the 
big ship started on the ways, and Miss 
Mary Benton, of Fargo, smashed a bottle 
of champagne against the steel bow, say
ing: . ' fP #

“I christen thee North Dakota.”
There were State officials of North Da

kota,'

1
towns. 1

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS
DIED TODAY IN PARIS

City Marshall Ito
STENOGRAPHER KILLS HIMSELF.

New York, N. Y., Nor. 13.—Frank J. Ad
ams, a public stenographer of Syracuse, kill
ed himself in the Hotel Manhattan to-day 
by taking poison. The poison acted almost 
instantly and the man was dead a few min
utes after a bellboy who had seen him pre
pare the poison draught, had left the man’s 
room to summon help.

Paris, Nov. 14.—Grand- Duke Alexis of 
Russia, an uncle of Emperor Nicholas, 
died in this city today of pneumonia.

Duke has lived in Paris al-

■

i
♦mces
taking part
track sports. . ,

Damien Cormier, a ticket of leave man 
arrested this morning charged with 

selling liquor in the city on election day, 
and given a month in jail. He lias served 
time in Dorchester for incendiarism.

The Grancjl 
most continuously since his retirement 
from the position of Prussian Minister of 
Marine.a news- OBITUARYvas

■

Quincy and o(fieeto of the United States' 
and foreign mfviei. Their cheers joined 
the din from th*. thousands of spectators 
and workmen^ the shrieking of steam 
whistles and the musical cadences from a 
marine band playing “The Star Spangled 
Banner.” - , If

A number of young people gathered at 
the home of Miss Edith McManus, White 
street, last evenipg, the occasion being 
her 17th, birthday • Mr.Jack Wilson pre- Digby, N. S„ Nov. It.—(Special)—John 
sented the hostess with a signet ring on Meehan died suddenly at the home of 
behalf of the gentlemen present. Dancing, Ma sister Mrs. Fowler, Montague street, 
singing and refreshments were indulged this morning. He wag 85 years old. He

complained yes today of not feeling well 
but was around as usual.

rr*" -
John Meehan

A LONDON PLEA ' V.

young man killed 
at digby today

To the Editor of the London Morning Leader:
Sir,—May I suggest to the temperance party 

that they should find substitutes In large 
towns for public houses.? .

Abstainers are never catered for, and if

drinkers, there would be leee inducement for 
young men In lodgings, forced to spend the 
evening somewhere, gradually to become 
drunkards.

Let the temperance party play the same 
game of comfort on wintry nights for abstain
ers, and it will do far more for England 
than calling the drunk traffic ugly names.

Yours, etc.,
ONE OF THE UNCATERED FOR.

in.

Harry Baxter Crushed to Death 
by Falling Between two Freight 
Cars.

The i*
«t of the late Thomas K; Meehan, who 
waa quite a noted literary man. The de
ceased was a barber and was also well 
known among old ship captains having

Digby, N. 6-, Nov. 14 (Special) .-Harry 
Baxter. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bax
ter, of South End, wee killed on the D. 
A R, at tfigby about ,1 o'clock this morn
ing by falling between two freight cars, 
while a shunting was being made. He 
was employed by the R. A. R. as a 
freight handler. An inquest is now being 
held before Coroner Daley at Rices un
dertaking rooms. The deceased was 19 
years of age and is survived by his parents 
and three brothers.

Miss Gertrude Clark
The death occurred about 6 o'clock this 

morning at her residence, 122 Carmarthen 
street, of Miss Gertrude Clark, daughter 
of the late Rev. John A. Clark. Miss 
Ciark had been ill for some time but her 
condition had only been regarded as ser
ious during the past month. She was 33 
years of age and is surivived by her step
mother, one brother, Percy and one sister, 
Mies Jean Spurr Clark.

Chief of Police Clark and James A. 
Clark of the customs are uncles and J. 
Sulton Clark of St. George, is a cousin.

The funeral will take place on Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner was buried at 

half-past two from her late residence on 
Brussels street. Rev. W. 0. Raymond 
officiated and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

as possible. _ _ ■ ___
1903 amounted to 3,170. ast year the num
ber lost was 15,222.__—- The breakage amounted
to 15 per cenf., as against 4 or_5 e; 
It is

ITEMS OF INTEREST,
It is said that the best workmen wt 
join as a result of their objection to advance
ment by seniority. The management, which 

by the men th 
ne in technical

111 not C. R. Police Hunting for the Parties Responsible for Frequent Losses of 
Money and Tickets—Several Cases of Which the Authorities Have Know
ledge.

Hamburg has more firemen in propor
tion to her size than any other city in 
the world.

Within 20 miles of the city hall, in New 
York city, there live over a million of 
Jews., This is greater than all those in 
the remainder of the United States or 
in Jerusalem itself.

Daniel Ryan, a coachman, employed in 
New York, died not long since and hie 
brain proved to be the smallest normal 
human brain ever found by physicians—* 
weighing only 24 ounces.

I.
themselves, is stated 

competence.is elected 
to be lacking in

SWEDISH GOVERNMENT WILL
MAKE FULL INVESTIGATION

disappeared from them in the most She did not ascertain her loss until on
her way to the “Hub, when a subscrip
tion was taken lip to pay her.fare. it 
is understood that I. G. R. Chief Inspec
tor Williams. is working on the case.

The latest case is that of a young lady 
who arrived on the Boston train bound 
to Summerside, P. E. I. She lost her 
pocket book containing $15 and her ticket, 
and she is stranded. The money was all 
she had and represented her hard 
ings. She remembers having the wallet 
on alighting from the train, and it is 
just possible that in her case she has 
dropped it. The opinion has been ex
pressed, however, that her case resembles 
the rest.

An epidemic of pocket picking appears 
to be raging at present at the Union Sta
tion, as within the past two weeks the list 
est fcf sums of money and tickets lost 
reaches quite a snug sum. To get at the 
bottom of the thing is said to be baffling 
the I. C. R. police authorities at the pre
sent.

The loses are apparently made in the 
train shed: and the pickpockets seem to 
be operating at the arrival and departure 
of the Boston trains and the arrival. of 
the C. P. R. from Halifax. The thefts 
are being performed in a very adept nian- 

the victims assert that their money

has
mysterious way possible.

The losses run all the way from two or 
three dollars to as much as sixty.dollars, 
and in nearly every instance those who 
have been robbed remember having had 
their pocket books on the arrival of the 

They have been relieved of their 
between trains while walking in

“It is the custom of these men," -he said, 
grave of one ofThey Will Find Out if Labrador 

Grave Actually Contains 

Andree’s Body.

“to mark with a cross the 
their comrades and to inscribe his name upon 
it. It was in all likelihood another Andree. 
It is probable that Andree was drowned. li 
he did escape there is no record of it. *

John’s. N. F.. Nov. 13.—A two days
train, 
money 
the train shed.

It was when the shed was pretty well 
crowded that the thieves got in their

EXPOSURE OF HIS CRIMINAL
PAST MOVED HAAS TO SHOOT 

MAN WHO HUMILIATED HIM

St.
enquiry among the fishermen of Notre Dame 
Bay Villages, who fish along the Labrador 

o4Anifh«im Nov 13 —The foreign office has coast, failed to elicit any information regard-
« % rndferetUePOeSfer;e(rd°ouP3

S ofS<fficCIgrave SSSSS of ̂ ch^^ioÆ Cud
Swedish’ leroSut who sailed in a balloon the grave, said the inscription on the wooden 

n= ne'e Island in 1897 in an effort to cross was “Andre Ansty, Nov. 7, ,1897. from Dane s isiann in = There are several families named Ansty
di^cXfrpah Nov 13.—Rear Admiral who go from Notre Dame Bay each season to 

hMelrtMc former Arctic explorer. Labrador, but none knew of an Andre or 
,k,i the grave found on the coast of Andrew Ansty. They said they never heard 

Sr/m l abrador under a cross marked of a man bearing the family name being 
•• Anfllw?’ is not that of the long lost Swede, buried in Labrador. None of the Notre Dame but" of* some rtenchflsbe?man. ' fishermen could explain the mystery.

sav- w

work.
Some people have had to remain in 

town. One of the last to lose was a lady 
to Boston, her pocket book con-

*
'^-re

taining $33 and her ticket being taken.ner as
District Attorney Heney Had Displayed Picture of Haas in 

Convict’s Stripes and Latter Then Made up His Mind to Slay 

Him.MUCH SPECULATION AS TO HOW THE
KAISER WILL RECEIVE VON BUELOWTHREE BOYS IN COURT FOR

THEFT OF PURSE AND MONEY

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Frequently since ly morning, with muttering crowds gathered
about the city prison and the court room 
where the would-bc murderer was being in
terrogated, subsided and there was no at-

the earthquake and fire of 1906, have the 
people of SanFrancisco been startled and 
aroused by revelations and developments in 
the tangled maze of the prosecutions for 
bribery and corruption that marked the sud
den overthrow of Abraham Ruef and the 
boodling supervisors of the Mayor Schmitz 
regime; never, however, has the city been 
more profoundly stirred than by the attemp- 

| ted assassination late yesterday of Francis 
j J. Heney, the special assistant of the dls- 
! trict attorney’s office, who was shot and 
\ seriously wounded in the court room by 
1 Morris Haas, an ex-convict, 
j The past record of Haas, who resides in 
| this city, had been exposed by Heney a 
; fevj weeks ago after Haas had qualified as 
! a juror to pass upon the guilt or innocence 
! of Abraham Ruef. now in the midst of his

tempt at a demonstration reported from any 
quarter.

The news that Heney had been shot spread 
like wildfire through the city, even before 
the extra editions of the papers reached the 
residence sections, and people in every walk 
of life hurried to swell the crowds in the 
downtown district. P'ew of those in the 
street knew what disposition had been made 
of Haas, who- was spirited out of a rear door 
of the city prison while the crowds stood in 
front and driven by a circuitous route to 
the distant county jail. Another subterfuge 
enabled the officers to take Ruef out of the 
city without attracting attention.

Morris Haas, the man who shot Heney, is 
a native of Wurtemburg, Germany and has 
resided here since 1876. He is 48 years old 

Heney was sleeping and for nearly ten years, or ever since his 
release from the penitentiary, where he serv
ed a two-year sentence for embezzlement of 

The last state- his employer's funds, has been engaged in 
the retail liquor business. In the course of 
a lengthy statement made to the police after 
his arrest, the prisoner declared:

"Heney pronounced his own death sentence 
the moment he denounced me in the court.”

’ the wound. This, as far as appears from the facts now
j Mr. Heney was shot in the right side of made public, is the attitude of Haas. He 
! the head as he leaned forward over a table, alludes constantly to the shame and disgrace 
! The bullet entered half an Inch in front of he has experienced since Heney several weeks

the right ear, ranged downward, and ie ago confronted him as he sat in the jury
lodged somewhere in the muscles on the left box before a crowded court room with a
side of the neck. In the opinion of the doc- photo of himself in convict's stripes. He
tors, his constitution is sufficiently strong has expressed a desire to be shot or hanged
to add to his chances of recovery. for what he has done, he has accounted for

Haas, who did the shooting, was last night ! his movements of yesterday in a more or 
similar action by a clerk, whose error in conflne(j (o the county jail at Ingleside, sev- | less straightforward manner, and he has
such a ey^ would be unpardonable. It eral miles from the centre of the city. Abra- steadfastly declared that no one ecept hira-
would he the height of absurdity to ex- ham Ruef, ordered into custody immediately self knew of his preconceived determination
poet the Chancellor pensonally to exam-, after the shooting, is also a temporary pris- to slay the man who had exposed his sins 

and control every manuscript that : oner jn the jail, having been locked up for of the past. No effort was made in the state-
to his hands. The misfortune is fear he might be made the victim of renew- ment as made public to associate any other

with Haas' attempt, though it is be-

implicated, both the witness and the 
deputy chief attempted to arrest the lad. 
but when he learned of their arrival 
at his home he climbed through a window 
and up a water spout to the roof of the 
house and could not be persuaded to ab- -j 
andon his post. t

Mrs. Sadie Wile, the informant, testi
fied to arriving on the Yarmouth at five | 
o'clock. She distinctly recollected closing j 
her satchel containing the purse, but 
while sde was entering a cab to porceed 
to the depot, she ascertained that the 
purse and money W'ere missing and the 
satchel was open. The thirty-seven dol
lars were in notes entirely, and those pro
duced in court resembled the bills she ' 
possessed.

Deputy Chief Jenkins corroborated the , 
testimony of his confrere. Gollet admit
ted that the boys heard the woman ac- I 
quaint several persons of her loss, but 
made no effort to make restitution. " 
said Curran received $4.61 and the purse.
When Gollet was searched 65 cents was I 
on his person and one cent less on Gillen.

To apprehend Curran, adjournment was 
made until this afternoon. $32.49 was re- i 
turned to Mrs. Wile by the court, and in 1 
the evening she will continue her journey, j 
accompanied by relatives, to Lisbon halls,.
Me. The party have been considerably in- i 
convenienced by the detention here.

Howard and Curran are fourteen years 1
old and are St. John juveniles, while , Berlin. Xov. 14.—Emperor William i< i 
Gillen, wlio is 12. hails from Prince Ed-1 ttll| at Donaaeschingen as the hunting j with the position of the Reichstag and 
ward Island. Gollet Is said to have tome ! ^ Qf ]>rinc.c yon Fuerstenberg. lie is tile federated governments ,< now clearly
Mnj* ru^tX^re  ̂i due ^ Kiel Mor^y atmaon to swear

pàTnîon the'roof of an I. C R freight | " ""ancebor Von tiuelow will leave Ifcr-1 p.Xhed'^under^et.per-

shed and the latter for confirmed tru- . ,in tomorrow and will be at Kiel lo re- mjon <lf tilc foreign office, has taken
reive the Emperor. The audience between j „p detente of Chancellor Von Rue- 
the Chancellor and His Majesty upon ; low and in the current issue says: 
which depends the future course of ev- j "Calm consideration, of German in Cer
ent s has been arranged for the afternoon. ■ este does not permit us to judge the over-

A session of (he juvenile court 
made imperative this morning by the ar
rest of Charles Howard, John Gillen and 

of the theft

was was :

i 'Samuel Gollet, on suspicion 
of a purse containing $37 on the arrival 
of the Digby steamer Yarmouth yesterday 
afternoon from Mrs. Sadie Wile, a pas-

msenger.
Regarding the entering of objections to 

being disposed of by Magistrate Ritchie, 
young Howard admitted that he was ig
norant of the relative definitions of object 

which lack of learning his

1
&$*•:

m

and consent, on . .. ri U
honor commented rather harshly. Gillen 
and Gollet, the latter being a Jewish boy, 
were represented respectively by a brotn- 
er and mother, while Howards relatives 
were absent. “Any old place at all will 
suit me for the trial,” he told the magis
trate. He denied stealing the purse, 
claiming that he found it on the gangway 
of the steamer. Both Gillen and Gollet 
denied being participants in the distribu
tion of the pilfered money.

Detective Killen, in his testimony, stat
ed that in consequence of information re
ceived from Mrs. Wile and others, he and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins repaired to Gollet s 
home and accused him of complicity. He 
strenuously denied any connection with 
tile theft, but eventually said. “I might as 
well tell the truth first as last,” and con
fessed that Howard had picked up the 
purse, and after appropriating over thir
ty dollars to himself, he presented him 
Gollet) and Gillen with a dollar each 

the purse and slightly over $4 to 
Curran, another boy. who had

m
; third trial tor bribery 
J Early to-day Mr.
! soundly in the Lane Hospital, where he was 
; taken after preliminary treatment had been 
; given in the City Hospital 
! ment issued by his physicians declares that 
! the patient has a good chance to recover. The 

to be from blood

SB
#'

mm \ ; V
i MR

lâteSliii
lie 1 gravest danger appears 

! poisoning and to-day an effort will be made 
! to locate the bullet and the exact course of

&
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'
m 0:m mm ■ :.

S' VON BVZCrW JLDDRJSe&ZlSra THE KEICHJTAÛ SSSS «m.HERE JZN3EN

sight of a trusted statesman as we wouldWhile (lie agreement of the chancellor

George . .
not been apprehended. A visit was next 
made to the Howard domicile, where, af
ter considerable hesitation, the boy o<~ 
kuowledged his guilt and led the police 
officials to the yard where he had conceal
ed $27 in bills in the earth, tn all $31.16 
was taken from Howard. Gillen was tak
en into custody later. As youbg Curran

me
came
that such a conversation ever occurred. ed ^olence from some excited and unexpect- person

Baron Von Jenisch, who is a kinsman | ed quarter. lleved that the prisoner in the seclusion of
of Prince Von tiuelow, is in the Em per- j while a guard of thirty policemen, armed j the county Jail, was during the early hour* 
or’s suite a*j representative of the Foreign j with rifles, guarded the approach to the jail of the morning subjected to a more rigorous

I during the night, the excitement of the ear- examination.

ancy.

Up to 3 o'clock George Curran had not 
been located and the theft hearing may 
not be resumed until Monday.
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THE DOCK SAID 
“THEBE MUST BE 

11 OPERATION"

Hint for Times Readers^Catarrh Fashion i

NEW YORK. SENDS One of the most common of blood dis- 
the sudden 
is time of

year. Begin treatment at once with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects rad
ical and permanent cures. This great 
medicine has received
40,366 Testimonials

in two years, which prove its wonderful 
efficacy in purifying and enriching the 
blood. Best for all blood diseases.

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

eases, is much aggravated by 
changes of weather at th

New Brunswick

NEW MODEL HATS It is probable that the Campbell ton and
Dalhousie, N. 15., schools will shortly in
troduce manual training, and combine to 
secure the services of n teacher who will 
give proportionate time to each school.

The store of J. L. Peck & Co., Hills
boro, was broken into on Saturday. The 
burglars got admittance by taking a pane 
of glass from a door in the rear of the 
store. A quantity of dry goods was tak
en. also the money from the cash draw
er. As yet there is no clue to the thieves 

In his sermon Sunday night, Rev. Geo. ......
Wood, of Chatham, declared that in that ! ration could save hie wife a life, 
town twenty men and women were open- ?gain Frmt-a-tives proved its wonder- 
ly violating the law and though some ™ Powers. The doctors were wrong- 
places were opened almost day and night. Mrs. McCrcady is today well and strong-^ 
the greatest offender had only been fined j and Truit-a-tivea have made friends ot
twice since April. I ev®S" onVor ™lles *roun<i PuItnfm'

John Tucker, who lives in the neigh- ! Dear Ears,-My wife suffered for over 
borhood of the tall timber, near Memel, » y«»r from Indigestion and Bowel trou- 
Albert C\, says there is a bear in t lie re “l®- Several doctors treated her for this 
that is on altogether too familiar terms trouble and advised her that only an ope- 
with the family. The other night bruin ration would save her life, as they stated 
came into the yard and licked up all the j it was a tumor that was causing * the 
feed that had been left in a tub at, the | trouble. The operation was to cost $200

and. while she was debating in her own 
mind about being operated on, 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives,” which I 
procured for her from our local merchant. 
From the first box she improved, and af
ter having taken four boxes she is com
pletely cured and is now as well as ever.

I decided then that “Fruit-a-tives” was 
the most wonderful remedy in the world 
and it certainly saved my wife’s life. She 
still takes one tablet every night, we 
also give them to the children with ex
cellent results, and they have to thank 
“Fruit-a-tives"’ for the fact that their 
mother is now with them, they fully ex
pected she would be in her grave. Publish 
this for humanity’s sake.”

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts,

They bring with them 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct.

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.
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••Fruit-a-tives” Saved Mrs. Me- 
Cready Untold Suffering and 

Almost Certain Death.
: f"

• '■ •:

......

we can gratify your wish, 

a revelation of the very newest
1 "Publish this for humanity’s sake/* 

writes Mr. C. McCrcacrv, of Putnam, 
in his letter to the owners of “J* 
tives.” Physicians said that only an ope-

But
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Ont.,
Fruit-a-

reaebing, and T have been told of sights 
even more wonderful.”

“You are t>ure about the sixty kilome
ters?”

“Quite sure, O worthy of honor.”
. (To be continued.)
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FIRST LADY MAYOR 

CHOSEN INtNGLANDk

-

Miss Dove Will Preside Over 
High Wycombe Council, but 
Cannot be Chief Magistrate.

i î" lmS corner of the house for the pig, and Mr. 
Tucker thinks that is going a little too 
far. He fired several shots at the bear 
but missed.

Geo. A. Fawcett, of Sack ville, has al
ready shipped six cars of potatoes to 
Montreal and expects to ship several 
more during the next few weeks, 
freight rates are very high, 
cett says if he could induce the I. C. R- 
.people to give him a more favorable 
rate he could soon work up a big busi
ness. and almost every farmer in the 
country would be benefited. Mr. Emmer- 
son has promised to use his influence to 
secure, better rates on the I. C. R. Should 
he succeed it will be an invitation to 
farmers to plant more potatoes next
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Mill

High Wycombe. England. Nor. 12.—This 
charming, old-fashioned town in Buckingham
shire, thirty-five miles from London, has been 
daring enough to choose a. lady for the posi
tion of mayor of the borough. This honor 

| has been paid to Miss Dove, the head mis
tress of the well-known Wycombe Abbey 
School for Girls, and soon the deliberations of 
the corporation will be presided over by a 
lady, the first in England to hold euch a po
sition.

A peculiar point arises, for although she 
can fulfill the role of mayor, she will be pre
cluded from exercising the functions of chief 
magistrate of the borough.

Miss Dove has always been in favor of 
women taking their due share upon the dif
ferent local governing bodies in the country ; 
and when last year women were made eli
gible to serve on town councils she was keen
ly desirous that women with experience and 
ability should be public-spirited enough to 
come forward. When it was suggested to her 
that she herself should stand In the borpugh 
with which her great educational enterprise 
has so long been connected, she willingly con
sented, and on November 1 last was trium- 

I phantly returned at the head of the poll for 
the East Central ward, in which her school 

j is situated.
' Her experience as a town councillor only 
! served to convince her yet more strongly of 
j the Importance of the work in local govern- 
1 ment which women are specially fitted to 

perform. She served on the Hospital and 
Health Committees, taking a special interest 

! in the efforts to reduce infant mortality, and 
also on the Library Committee.

! Miss Dove has expressed her school aim 
■in words : ‘The great work our schools are 
*doing is the raising of the whole moral tone 

of women's lives; honesty, fair play and es
prit de corps are taking the place of petty 

and jealousy ; if only every girl 
school and stay there long en-
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
(Sgd.) C. McCREADY.

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion and Biliousness—for all troubles due 
to defective action of Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin, “Fruit-a-tives” is a certain cure. 
These tablets arh made of fruit juices and 
tonics, are pleasant to take and quick to 
act. Trial size, 25c.—regular size, 50c. a 
box or 6 for $2.50.

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit q-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

■
spring.

F. E. Sayre & Co.’s mill at Haitiand 
ceased sawing long timber on Tuesday, af
ter an unusually successful season. They 
cut upwards of five million deal, much of 
which was rafted to Fredericton and 
towed to St. John. Since the water has 
been so low shipments have been made 
by rail. The mill continues eawing lath.

The steel is being laid on the new C. 
P. R. division between Hartland and 
Deep Creek, a distance of about a mile 
and a half. It is expected that trains will 
run over the new road within a week or 
two, when one of the heaviest grades on 
the division will be cut out.

THE RUG MUFF A FEATURE THIS' YEAR.
There is an indisutable suggestion of lavishnees about the rug muff—the be

holder being impressed with the seemingly careless disregard of expense in the 
superfluous quantity of costly fur employed. The pelt is flung across the inner 
muff, the long ends hanging free and showing their rich lining when the muff is 

■ed. In this lining1 are often hidden myterious little pockets for the stowing 
away of various feminine knick knacks. Most of the large rug muffs are develop
ed in long-haired pelts, with accompanying heads and brushes; but matched chin
chilla with its well-defined striped pattern is very effective in this form With 
the big muff may he worn one of the new collar-stoles, which combine a deep rever 
effect with graceful stole ends of the fur.

iTHE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas,” etc.

AVWWV
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

mo\
i Free-Ten! Bear! A}

This is a genuine, 
imported, woolly 
brown, Teddy Bear.
Hie head, his 
and legs are jointed X* 
on to the body so 
that they < 
turned in 
any direc
tion, and 
you should 
see him 
shake hie 
head and 
hear him

Nova Scotia

j PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Some parties broke into Councillor Gil

bert N. Allen’s lobster factory, Pugwash,
Sunday night and stole a lot of gear 
from the place.

Ralph Sterne, second son of Prof. M.
Sterne of mherst, ie home from Rothe
say with a broken shoulder which he got 
in a football match in St. John.

J. H. Stewart shipped last year out of 
Antigonish on the I. C. R. nearly 10,000,- 
000 eggs to the English markets. This 
autumn, it is expected, he will ship a lar
ger quantity. The eggs took twenty cars 
to transport, many went via Quebec and 
Montreal and later in the season via Hali
fax.—Railway News.

The Victor Wood Works, of Amherst, 
made a shipment of skewers to London,
England, recently numbering three mil
lion. This is the second shipment they 
have made to this place. They sent a 
shipment of handles to Newfoundland 
last week and find a good demand for 
this line of goods. The company are 
now open to buy hardwood for handles, 
in fact! have contracted for some already 
and expect to push the turning business 
this winter.

The upper church of the United Bap
tists, at Canning, has been purchased by 
iSir Frederick Borden for three thousand 
dollars, to be used as an armoury The 
Baptists intend building a much larger 
Church in the near future on a different 
site.

A couple of industries are in completion 
for Little Harbor. One is the manufac
ture of a cereal preparation The second 
is also in the form of preparing a patent DepL25 
food in which clams are the chief ingred- _____

meanness 
would go to

... , r i « * . *n c £ _ i i ough to learn the corporate virtues, in twoConscious of a fresh thrill of tear, sne , or t_^ree generations we should realize Uto
rn n towards Royeon. ' ”

“What in the world—”
Then she saw, and was stricken dumb 

with the sight for sli?* was looking at a 
spectacle which the desert seldom provides 
even to those who pass their lives within 
its bounds. A thin haze had taken the 
place of the remarkable clearness of the 
morning hours. Away to the north it had 
deepened almost into a fog, a lowlving 
and luminous mist like the white pall 
which often shrouds the sea on a cabin 
bright day in summer. The sky was los
ing its burnished copper hue and becoming 
blue again, and, on the false horizon sup
plied by the crest of the fog-bank, stood 
a brilliantly vivid panorama.

There were military tents, lines of . .. ... , „.picketed camels and horses, a great num The trouble with men and women who 
her of Arabs and blacks, and some fifty have rheumatism is that they waste valu- 
Italian soldiers, all magnified to gigantic able time m trying to rub -the complaint 
proportions, but so clearly defined that the away. If they rub hard enoi^h the frit- 
trappings of the animals, the military uni- turn causes warmth m the effected part 
forms and the gay-colored burnous of the which temporarily relieves the pain, but 
Arabs' were readily distinguishable. in a short tune the aches and pains are

It could be seen, too, that they were as bad as ever All the rubbing, and all 
working. Mounds of rock and earth show- the liniments and outward applications m 
ed that considerable excavations had been the world won’t cure rheumatism, be- 
made. While those gathered round the cause it is rooted in the blood Rubbing 
well were yet gazing at this bewildering won’t remove the poisonous acid in the 
and lifelike picture, the moving ghosts in blood that causes the pain. But l>r. 
the sky underwent a change which en- Williams’ Pink Pills will, because they 
hanced their realism. One squad of soldi- are a blood medicine acting on the blood, 
ers and natives marched off towards the That is why the aches and pains and 
tents while another took their places, stiff swollen joints of rheumatism disap- 
Were it not for the grotesque size of men j pear when these pills are used That’s 
and animals and the eerie silence of their j why sensible people waste no time in rub- 
movements it was hard to believe that the j bing but take Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
eyes were not witnessing actualities. The j when the first twinges of rheumatism 
thing was fantastic, awe-inspiring, stupen- j come on and these speedily drive the 
dons in design, but faultlessly true in color | trouble out of their system. Mr. John
and treatment. No artist coul^ ever hope Evans, 12 Kempt Road, Halifax, N. S., The Palace West End will offer a great 
for such a canvas. Its texture was vapor, “About three years ago I had an big show next week headed by the great
its background the empyrean, and nature s j attack of rheumatism which settled in Cardin, one of the most interesting and 
palette supplied the colors. | my right leg and ankle, which became clever hypnotists ever seen in Canada.

And this cloud scene was pitiless in its ; very much swollen and was exceedingly What Cardin succeeds m doing with his 
Two of. the onlookers, Mrs. Hax- painfui j wasted a good deal of time audience is almost past belief, and in the 

Kerber, knew exactly what > trying to get rid of the trouble by mb- various acts which he will use at the Pâl
it meant, while others read its message bing with liniments, but it did not do me ace next week to demonstrate his superior 
correctly enough. The expedition was tore- a bit of good. My daughter was using |skill the audiences will find much at which 
é,tailed. The long voyage and longer marc . Williams’ Pink Pills at the time and ! to marvel. This is the first time an act 
the vast expenditure, the hardships m^e" j finally persuaded me to try them. Inside! of this nature has been heard at the 
parable from the journey through the c a week the pills began to help me, Palace and it will doubtless draw a crowd 
sert, the hopes, the fears, all the I) arming anj after taking them a few weeks long- ed house nightly. Cardin will change his 
and contriving, went for nothing, since l0r trouble had completely disappear- act every night and if a strong and novel 
fieri the dreamer, Alfieri the oo, & e(j an<j bas not bothered me since. My
apparently suceeded in locating le i daughter was also taking the pills at the 

of Sheba. time for weakness and anaemia, and was
also cured by them, and I am now a 
firm friend of this medicine.”

Most of the troubles that afflict man
kind are due to poor, watery blood. Ur.

To the Arab every white man is a William»’ Pink Pills actually make new 
Frank The European invader was given red blood That is why they cure an- 
that name during the First Crusade, and ; aemia with its headaches and backaches, 
th" Pavnim does not change appreciably ; and dizziness and fainting spells; the 
with the centuries But he has learnt pangs of rheumatism, and the sharp stab- 
tn differentiate between certain varieties bing pains of neuralgia; also indigestion, 
of Frank and Abdur Kad'r murmured. St. t ltus dance, paralysis and the ail- 
maledictions on the Italian species as he j mente of young girls and women of ma- 
v-atched the mirage slowly fading into | turc age. Good blood is the secret of 
m.fl.inrnn» Though no one had told i health and the secret of good blood Is 
him the ultimate objective of the caravan, ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by medi- 
, f„lt the presence of Italian sol- ; cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box

(lie nearest stopping-place put a1 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
The mere fact ’ Brockville, Ont.

(Continued.)
“Pigs, and children of pigs,” he cried, 

“for what does the Effendi pay ye? Is 
there not occupation, ye black dogs? May 
your fathers’ graves be defiled by curs!”

Stump, whose rubicund visage was 
burnt brick-red by the desert. took a keen 
interest in Abdur Kad’r’s daily outpour
ings. He had no Arabic, but he appre
ciated the speaker's fluency.

“He’d make a bully good bo’s’n," was 
his favorite comment, and he would add

_____ sorrowfully, “I wish 1 knew wot he was
S.—~~ ta yin.'■ It ’ud do me / a treat.”

In an astonishingly short space of time 
. the camp would be in form, fires lit with 

parched shrubs gathered during the last 
stage of the journey, a meal cooked, and 
every one settled down to rest until 
set, when, if there was no 
march, the Arabs and negroes would sing, 
and perhaps indulge in amazingly realistic 
sword-play, while the dozen sailors 
brought from the yacht would watch the 
combatants or engage in a sing-song on 
their own account.

The present encampment offered no ex
ception to the general rule. Abdur Kad’r 
it is true, may have raged a little more 
extensively than usual when it was dis
covered that the well had caved in from 
sheer disuse, and several hours’ labor 
would be necessary before some brackish 
water could be obtained. He did not 
trouble the Effendi with this detail, how- 

Thore was another more pressing

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

show is any inducement, thin will be a 
banner week at the Palace.HARKINS CO. DRAWS 

ANOTHER BIG HOUSE
grunt when you hit 
him in the storaaoh. 
“Teddy” is all theAT THE NICKEL rage in the cities.
The children carry 
him to school and 
even the grown up 
ladies carry him 
with them when 
they go ut 
for a walk or 
rkte, or to ÉSr* 
the theatre.
The more Y*s. 
costly X 
“Teddys” X
sell as high X 
as $25.00 
each. We 
have picked
out the one for you on account of his good sise, his 
jointed head, arms Sad legs, his cute grunt and his 
find cinnamon co or.

wants a Teddy Bear and you 
Just send us your name 

mail 15 pack-

Liniments and Rubbing Will 
Net Cure It—The Disease 

’ Must be Treated Through 
the Bleed.

It does not take long for the Saturdays 
to roll around and this afternoon the 
Nickel will be headquarters for the little 
ones again. In the first place there will 
be that loveliest of picture-plays, “Rip 
Van Winkle” by the Dramagraph Co.—a 
whole reel of talking pictures with funny 
little mountain elfs and the famous Fly
ing Uutchman and his ghostly ship. A 
gorgeous story of. a little girl who was 
given a magic toy by a good fairy will 
be presented in “Pierrette’s Talisman” 
and then there will be two funny com
edies. Master Pat Harrington is to sing 
“Big Chief Battleaxe,” an amusing Indian 
ditty. Mr. Cairns will sing as will also 
Miss Foley. The show will be the usual 
Saturday matinee length, a whole hour.

Excellent Performance Last 
Evening—Two Performan
ces Today.

5,.a

t
The Harkins company repeated their 

clever performance f>f “The Devil” in the 
Opera House last eight and it was en
joyed by a very large audience. As on 

“Ÿhdrsday night, tile production was re
ceived with every Lark of approval and 
the company were heartily applauded.

There will be two performances by the 
Harkins’ company in the Opera House to
day. The Man on the Box will be the at
traction in the afternoon and one of the 
funniest comedies ever written, “Its all 
Your Fault” will fill the house in the 
evening.

On Monday night the second week of 
the engagement, will be opened with a 
New York success, “Paid in Fun.

■fï , evening

Every Girl and Boy
can get one very easy. J 
and address and we will send you by 
ages of our fast selling delicious perfumes, in six 
odors (rose, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilao and lily ot 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can sell 
the perfume very quickly, as each person who buys a 
package of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful 
colored pioture, 16 x 20 inches, which are reproduc
tions from some of the greatest paintings and are 
suitable for framing. As soon as you have sold the 
perfume and sent us the money ($1.50), we will 
promptly send you the Teddy Bear just as repr» 
seated. Write to-day. Address

The Rose Perfume Co.
TORONTO. ONT.

? , •
L :

AT THE PRINCESS
To every boy or girl who attends the 

matinee at the Princess Theatre today 
will be presented a bag of candy free 
of charge in addition to seeing four of 
the latest motion pictures ana hearing 
two New York song hits. Today’s pro
gramme consists of “The Water Bailiff's 
Daughter,” an exciting drama; “The Cow
boy Baronet,” a picture taken at the Col
onel Cumming’s (Wild Bill) Wild West 
Show, London (Eng.) ; “The Beggar’s 
Dream,” a side-splitting scream, and “The 
Puppet’s Dream,” a trick comedy. “Tit 
for Tat,” a new song rendered by Mrs. 
Tufts and Mr. Courtney’s song, “Two 
Blue eyes,” complete the bill.

ever.
matter to be dealt with, but, Allah be 
praised, that might wait till a \em occu
pied hour, for the Frank was in no hurry 
and he paid like a Kaliph.,

About four o’clock Irene was sitting in 
her tent making some belated jottings in 
a dian. Being thirsty, she called a ser
vant. and told him to bring a bottle of

THE GREAT CARDIAN AT
THE PALACE NEXT WEEK

lent.
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Edith Humphrey of Hampton, N. B., to 
Professor Lawrence Killam of Mount Alli- 

University. He is professor of me
chanical engineering, and was graduated 
from the college in 1903 and from McGill 
in 1907. He is the son of Frank Killam 
of Yarmouth.

Ur. Hay editor of the Educational Re
view has left Halifax for St. John.

Large catches of fish are the rule on 
the Cape Breton coast.

James McKenzie, Uaniel Cameron and

Alonzo O’Neil were appointed revisors of 
Glace Bay on Wednesday.

Thomas Cantley general manager of the 
N. S. S. & Coal Co., is conferring with a 
committee from the North Sydney council 
on the question of water extension to Mc
Kay mines.

Alfred Greener underground superinten
dent of the N. S. S. and C. Company’s 
collieries met with an accident recently. 
Ilis vehicle collided with a heavy dray at 
North Sydney and be was thrown to the 
ground.

tyVi a,mm son

>• y A few minutes latersoda-water, 
heard a stumble, a crash, and a loud ex
clamation in Arabic. The man had fallen 

of the heavy stones to which‘•V ; r-r
!S gff>

TM«

fijz.
f-" ■:

ton anti von
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SEAT SALE ON MONDAYover one
the guy-ropp# were fastened.

She looked up smilingly, and wonder
ed whether he would understand her if 
she «lid in French that she hoped he had 
not injured himself. The glass was brok
en. but the bottle was intact, for the na
tive had caught it as he fell.

“Ca ne fait rien,’’ she cried encourag
ingly. Then she found that the Somali 
had risen to his knees, and was gazing 
skyward with every token of abject ter- 

At the same instant a strange com
motion broke out in the camp. Through 
the. open side of the tent she saw Euro- 

and natives all looking in the one 
direction—northwards. The Britons and 
Arabs had an air of profound astonish
ment. They pointed and gesticulated, but 
otherwise, showed self-control. But the 
negroes were in a panic. For the most, 
part they were kneeling, 
tinted themselves at full length, and 
bowled dolorously.

The girl was alone, and she naluially 
felt alarmed. Royson was not far away, 
and he, like the rest. was held spellbound 
by some spectacle the nature of^ which 
she could not guess. Perhaps his thoughts ,|iers at

not far removed from Irene, be- imr to further progress.
he turned and looked at her. that the kafila came from French terntorj 1 1--------------

“Come quickly, Miss Fenshawc,” he wa8 unan8Werable. There were difficulties OPENINGS EOR YOUNG MEN 
khouted. •‘Here is the most wonderful cnough already, difficulties which must be
mirage!” " discussed that evening, but this obstacle (Bangor Commercial.)

Was that it—a mirage? Why, then, this was wholly unforaeen. wL wlshWfoî°aksJodmbusmesfor^rn”
hubbub? She had grown so accustomed to Under Ins bent mows the gaunt sheikh lQ ,ook lnto lhe poSBibmtles of public ac- 
the grim humor of the desert in depicting ]lail noted Mr. Fenshawe s manner when r0Un/iT]g. Private business Arms need tn-
elear streams of running water, smooth, i„, turned excitedly to demand an expia- creaslngly lhe services of certified account-
tree-bordered lake,. and other delightful ; nation from von Kerber. JheJffendVs .nte.
object» of which the and. land dreamed wi 1 change of tone told its own une. aiii some competent authority. They are needed
its sleep of death, that the excitement j tnie believer and desert-born, remarked to t0 go OVcr the books, detect antiquated mc-
oaused in the camp was wholly inexplica-;., brother \rab that Allah was Allah and thods and systems, and substitute therefor cau&ea 111 m w“i J 1 <- uiumei . Pmnhpt- more modern and accurate business devices,
blc. I Mahomet was undoubtedl\ 1 J As corporations grow these complexities be-

“What are you doing there? " she cried but that of all the misbegotten produce or (.omo ra0re insistent of unraveling and re-
■harnlv to the ilightened servant. “Go sw;nG UOw cumbering the earth the Ita- form. .
Induct another glass, and take rare you . bans ranked easily firat^or words. U.that ■ ^
do not fall next time. 1 effect. Thon he relieved his itemigs ■>.> ing fleid Qf effort for competent young men.

U he heard he paid no heed. He con- objurgating the panic-stricken Somalia, The disposition that is manifest in all de- 
Hip kkv with widc-oucn , 1' T minds interpreted the partments of public and private affairs toat the fek> x.mi wiac open j wh(*e superstition, minds inue 1 analyze improper and wasteful methods and

appearance ol the air-boine ho-ta ■ to supplant them is not the least hopeful
indication of war. He was in the midst si„n of ouv times. In this work young men 

eloquent outburst, when his em- of ability will take an Important part.

The advance sale of seats for the Mil- 
ler-McClaskey concert to be held in the 
Opera House on November 24 will open at 
the box office on Monday morning the 
16th inst. at 10 o’clock. All tickets must 
be exchanged for seat checks.

A Tablespoonful to Every Pail of Water.bp-
MUST NOT SPECULATE SLEEPLESS BABIES 

IN SOUTH AFRICAN 
GRANTS

î i sure
Just think of the economy 

of A S E P T O ! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It’s simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—and does it far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,

St. John, N.B.

ARE SICKLY BABIESCHAPTER XIV.
Bisharin Camel Becomes Useful

101

When babies are restless and sleepless 
it is the surest possible sign of illness. 
Well babies sleep soundly and wake up 
brightly. Sleeplessness is generally due to 
some derangement of the stomach 
bowels or to teething troubles. A few 
doses of Baby’s Own Tablets will put the 
little one right and make it sleep natur
ally and soundly. Mothers need not be 
afraid of this medicine as it is guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain no 
opiate or narcotic. Mrs. Louis Reville, 
Gawas,, Ont., says:—“I am never without 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house. I have 
used this medicine for my children as oc
casion required, for the last five years, and 
have found it superior to all other medi- 

curing the ills of childhood.” Sold

Wherein aP:

V C

pea ns

Warning Issued to Clerks in 
the interior Department of 
Ottawa—One Clerk Admits 
That He Has Bought Land 
Warrant.

or

l A lew pros-

#r’

*
cP

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The deputy minister 
of the interior has issued a notice threat
ening with dismissal any clerk in the de
partment found trafficking in the land 
grants awarded to South African veter
ans by parliament by the act of last ses
sion.

This action has been found necessary 
by reason of the fact that some of the 
officials in the department have taken 
advantage of the information which lias 
come to them in the ordinary course of 
office routine to approach some of the 
veterans and secure from them the sur
render of their rights for a small consider
ation. In one instance a clerk acquired 
rights to 320 acres for $175. \\ hen the
clerk was called before the deputy-minis-1 
ter, he acknowledged that he had made 
the deal, the outcome being the present 
warning.

Application will be made to parliament 
at the next session to incorporate the 
Salisbury & Harvey Railroad Company 
with power to acquire and take over all 
the property rights and franchises of the 
Salisbury & Harvey Railway Company, 
which was incorporated in 1901, running 
from Salisbury to She pod y B iy, a dis
tance of forty-live miles, and also to con
struct, equip, maintain and operate all 
the branches of the main line mentioned 
and referred to in chapter 80 of the acts 
of the parliament of Canada of the year 
1900. That such railway may be declared 
to be for ^the general advantage of Can
ada.

were
cause

Asepto
cmes in
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Ur. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.ng men 

ofession

OBITUARY
Soap Powder

Joseph Coll
F Richibucto, No. 12— On the night of 

Wednesday, the 4th inst.. the death oc
curred of Joseph fail, at his home at ■ 
Ford’s Mills, aged 76 years. He is sur- j 
vived by his wife, formerly a Miss Faner,1 
five daughters and one son, William Gail, 
of Ford’s Mills. The daughters are Mrs. 
William Irving, of M un die ville ; M vs.
Whitney* of Pino Ridge; Mrs. William 
Williams, of Ford’s Mills; Mrs. Frank| 
Graham, and Mrs. Howard Lawson, of 
Main River. Interment was made at I 
West Branch.

MORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETStinned to stare 

eye#.
Lnlined, 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

Jut© and lined with X heavy lining, 
95c., $1.20, $1.30, $1.50, $1.75, $2.15.

Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with X heavy lin
ing. also bound, $1,25, $150, $1.95, 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75.

Stay on Girths put on any Blan
ket for 25 cents extra.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd 
lots, to close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored 
plaids, $2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $2.75 
upwards.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES and Horse Furnishing 
Goods at low prices.

oj an
plover summoned him.

-How far is it to the next oasis, 
the dreaded query.

Abdur Kad’r shrewd judge of 
kntnv that ho must bo explicit. __

“Sixty kilometers, honored one, he r«

S PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Timothy O'Brien

The death of Timothy O’Brien, an em
ploye in the I.C.R. freight department', 
occurred at his residence, 23 Mill street, 
yesterday after an illness lasting some 
weeks. Mr. O’Brien, who was fifty-six 
years of age, is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. William F. Kierven, of the 
North End, and Miss Gertrude O'Brien 
at hepne. The funeral wjll take place on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.ra.

PAZ-0 OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

Piles in 6 to 14 daysiiii§n Pro- 
or money re-truding

funded. 50c.
B

•Wliat! Nearly forty English miles?” , The town authorities of IxmMmrg have 
“H ma\ bo so. Effendi. In our reckon- offered $50 reward lor the name of the 

in" it is twenty kos, and one kos is three i person who wounded the McKinnon boy 
kilometers ” ! un the 2nd inst.

••But those Italians—in the nurage-they j -------------- • •,---------— ,
must ho camped near water?” | The tea you buy may be good, but you

’•There 's non nearer than the well of may be quite sure it is it it is hulada. 
Suleiman, Effendi.” |« « infinitely more delicious and de-

-js it possible that a mirage would reveal j tidedly more economical than other teas 
so clearly a scene taking place at stuck a! because it goes farther. M
distance?”

“Strange things happen in the desert, j
1 have seen a villagr in the sky j during the present week, »W. twenty- 

camels were 'four hours in | three births, fourteen of them males.

A
.. Ï .< as
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3? H. HORTON &. SON, Limited
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

IBHOW RUSSIAN PRISONERS ARE 
MADE SUBJECTS OF MOST AWFUL 

TORTURES BY RUSSIAN POLICE

I

i

se-”:;V A Colytic Barber Shop
HE distinction of opening the first uolytic Barber Shop» belongs 

to Mr. Emile Caye of Baltimore, Maryland,
“Colytic ”■ is from a Greek word meaning preventive, 

having the power to prevent the spread of germ diseases.
Patrons of barber shops hr v : ro i e \ extraorc in r z - harges in recent ye r , b ■ in ctifcii shops the attempt at modem 

cleanliness- o Aseps's, as it is called—a!n o t equals thit in the op rating oo o a hosp; a •
Nat many years ago, aVeTpt on the part of a barber-to discourage the .preaclofc’ i e „ebreecm^,m, would

fact the' c r ain othrr leases can be cpread in barbe s! ops unless intelligent preventive measures are employed, fa, put

a ne^r phase upon barbering. ,r , ,
Incidentally too. it has enabled the more progressive an! intellig-nt barber,’o employ expm-ve <clenbfic methods 

that add greet'y to the "safety and comfort of their patrons, while at the same tme payng handsome returns upon t er

Twas first beaten until his body was a mass 
of wounds. Then “salt was thrown upon the 
wounds of Dreiman and rubbed in.’* 
utes of a revolutionary meeting were placed 
before him and, rather than endure further 
torture, he signed them. Then he and a 
number of his companions “were taken ouv 
and shot.”Jacob Zarenko. arrested Oct. 27, was un
dressed and beaten with a wirè club. Tney 
pulled his hair, beard and mustàche. They 
extinguished cigarettes on his body. Yonm 
(one of the inquisitors) trampled" upon him 
with his feet and blew out one of his eyes.
The tortures of Zarenko continued for a 
week. No confessions were wrung from him 

They first administeredI to ton ™ a worn*,
forty blows and paused, after that aram wag arre8ted and was sent to Oger. Here 
as many-; then after a small pause they i yonin, with four guards, tortured her, beat 
resumed the beating. They covered his her with whips and wire clubs. The beaten t v i -4.V „„„ orij nmpppHed 1 and wounded parts of her body they ruDoeubare back with a wet rag and proceeded with cl0th and squeezed with their hande. 
for the fourth time to beat him. lney The tortures continued for three nights. They ■ 
threw a noose around his neck, threaten- threatened to cut off her nose with scissors ■
• „ ♦herpafter thev re- struck her on the teeth and knees and gave ■mg to hang him, and thereafter y her no food several Times she became un- ■ 
eumed the torture until Risga became un- consc|OU8 and wbat. violence was done to her ■ 
conscious* Thev demanded of Risga a at that time is unknown. She was released ■ 
confession of having killed some pofice SET Srt™ I
captain at the Provmce of Mohiley. lnv Bdwln Birin. He was eent, together with ■ 
next day it was shown that he could not Arnold Martenson, to Lennevarden. yonin ■ 
have Participated in themurder «4 he I
was sent beck to the Central Frison. Ing Birln Qn the they beat him with ■

“But in September he was agam called Whips and then rubbed the wounded places 
to the detective division; this time he with-' the hapdles of the whipsi. or• aa;^onto 
. charged of complicity wtih Belenzov "fT/s
in the robbery of the Moscow Merchants Martenson and three peasant prisoner8~,They 
Bank Five nights Risga held out, but trampled them with their feet, they tore 
on the sixth day he «ouM-tandit no with their «£**>£*,«oe?
more and signed the minutes ol tne m At the Bam6 tllti0 the sixty-year-old railroad 
quest, prepared in advance by Gregus. In watchman. Kreger, with hie wife and twenty- 
these minutes, among other tM^. was grgggjg» S5
stated that Risga s brother had also par were un<jresaed and subjected to cruel tor- ■ 
ticipated in the robbery and fled with ture8 After that Kreger’s daughter died. ■
15,000 roubles to America Upon inf«- ,'t?ff£S.'S£>«VS» I 
mation received by the police thereafter Lepjn and Herein from Frldrlchstoat, 9
it appeared that Risga s brother had leit wcre subjected to like tortures. They ■
for America previous to the robbery of beat the eight-year-old Anna Pouren de- ■
the Moscow bank.” ^ v I

In November. 1906. it became the fash- -'Feb. 8. 1907, Junior Assistant Wolfman, of ■ 
ion to “extinguish cigarettes’" upon the the Qoldingen district chief, arrested the ■ 
bared bodies of prisoners. In one case- p**»'.’»?*-
that of Ferdinand Grenning, two pohee- a{T^etj(rf the districtv chief. Von BrècSeh.' I 
men put a board across the body of the whtch is located on the latter’s manor, Kur- ■ unfortunate and played “teeter-tooter” -««1
until they broke his spine. < lected him to beastly tortures. First they ■

A case is related in which a prisoner beat him wtth rodg over his heels, then they ; ■ 
named Beckman and another of the name burned hls beéto wlth a candle «JJ® ■of Osit were “tortured to the tune of ^ ÉJj
a hand-organ while the policemen were walJ wlth hlB teet upward and In that condl- {■ 
getting themselves drunk.” tlon they resumed the beating^" 19

Æî-.ï»authorities sought to obtain a confession, tlgation.

Beaten With Wire Whips and Rubber Clubs, Their Hair Pulled 
x Out and Flesh Tom With Spurs—Wounds “Massaged” 

With The Butt End of Whips—Forced to Sign Bogus Con
fessions, Then Taken Out and Shot.

I

that is.

after a five months' detention, forward
ed to the detective division for ’examina
tion.^’

New York, Nov. 13.-The efforts of the
Russian Government to secure possessiou
of Jan Janoff Pouren, the Lettish rexolu 
tionist who has been confined m the 
Tombs since last January have been th^ 

of bringinfg to the surface some 
of tortures iuflicted upon 

and suspects in the
means
official reports
political prisoners -, , , -,
realms of Nicholas. It is doubtful if more 
exquisite cruelties were t
than those which are recorded, with great 
circumstantiality

l
conceivedever

circumstantiality, in the 
submitted by the committee appomted W 
the Second Russian Duma to inxesti 
gate the tortures inflicted upon prisoners 
by 6the Czar’s officials in the Baltic pro- 
vinces during the civil war which began
iUDespite the fact that United States 
Commissioner Shields, has ordered o

extradited, another chance is to be 
given him to prove that he is a soldier 
and not a criminal, and that he burned 
buildings and shot people in the prose
cution of a righteous warfare and not as 
a brigand and desperado. The local Rus 
sians who have aided him insist that he 
will be killed if he is taken back, and 
that, furthermore, if he ahould be extra
dited. it will establish a precedent that 
-will place in jeopardy at least txvo thous
and other political refugees in this coun-

investments.
The word “Antiseptic ” h^s been ve y generally adopted by barbers to d s-r bs sh'p- in which the newer methods 

prevail, but as Antiseptic mean, agaW nutrefaefon, or having the œw* o d«trr, he barwia un n which p.” «'action 
depend,, it will be srei that tie word " Ca'ytic " more correcilv e -nbes Mr. Caye » wonde f 1 palace of cleanlire s, that » 

claimed to be one J t’ e sighb of Greater Baltimo e. Mr. Caye is a pioneer in scimtific barbenng, having been proprietor 
of the famov. old C.rrolton Ho’el Bar'er Shop. tfa‘. enjoyed inte n tional fame on account of it, Aseptic methods.

Doe, the great Colytic Barber Shop, find it necessary to use Newbro's Herpicide, the original remedy Hat kills the 
dandruff germ ? Indeed it does. Each one cf the tw n v barber, in this big establishment ha, Newbro s Herpic.de on his 
stand, because the patron, of high grade barber shops, all over our land prefer Newbro s Herp,cide and are willing to pay 
for it. Read the following short hut interesting details of the Colytic Barber Slop.

f

'1was
to be

TowelsRazors
Each barber-stand is equipped with an. Electrical Ster-

sterilized before
After being laundered.All towels are white linen, 

they are packed in bundles of ten and put into colytic 
bags, where they remain protected until they are used. 
Barbers are not limited to the number of toxvels used 
on a customer, and fifteen thousand towels are constant
ly in use,.

lizer, wherein the Barber’s razors are
This renders each razor absolutely free from .micro- 

thereby making it impossible for
try- use.

organisms or- spores, 
the razor to spread disease.

evidence toElaborate documentary 
show the state of affairs in Russia was 
prepared by Attorney Simon Pollock, ot 
counsel for Pouren and others, who form" 
nd the Pouren Relief Conference. And 
it xvas in the course of the compilation 
of this evidence that Attorney Pollock se
cured, among other things, excerpts from 
the “Stenographic report — Imperial 
Douma-Session II-, of the Twenty-fifth 
Meeting .Tuesday. April 10, 1907, Con
taining Details of the Tortures in the 
Baltic Provinces.” Here are some of the 
extracts:

“Tortures at the examinations of per
sons suspected of connection with the so- 
called militia, or fighting organizations, 
were practised in the Riga detective di
vision headquarters, where a special com
mission’ was formed for that purpose, to 
ivkich were appointed assistant chief oi 
the detective division Schwabe, Assistant 
Police Captain Alexandrovsky. Gregus,
Sabetzky, Davus and other policemen and 
detectives.

Among the many who were tortured 
xvere Lapsa, Paegle, Karison, Strazdin,
Grundman and eight-year-old Anna Pour- 
eu, daughter of the man who is here fight
ing extradition.

“Every newly arrested person suepected
trSSAA rm'tlïï Chipman, Nov. 13-^ ^ 
usually at 8 o’clock in the evening. The ; the Italian charged with stabbing Bence 
examination was attended by threats, the , Cardamom with a knife at one of the
person examined being struck on his face, | q j p construction camps last Sunday
^rLhlndtibtiubJ were Se 1 was brought from Gagetown for examina, 

use of. If the person who was beaten tion before Commissioner Farris here to-
did not confess the crime he was charged an(j wag committed for trial at the
xvith, then in twenty or thirty minutes Queena county circuit court.
filtffin. ^e^'atontîiuld k"- Some excitement was

gin about midnight. It was conducted on , proceedings by an attempt by the p 
the second story,'in a room facing thejerjust before the afternoon,adjournment 
court yard. The- examination would begin 1 ^ Bean open clasp knife which was 
with fist blows, they would then proceed tatie. What his
to rubber clubs, butt ends of nfles, etc. timg neai nun on • ,
The person who was beaten, would be intention w,. is net known but he appear! 
gagged with a wet rag and beaten on ^ angry at some of the evidence. He 
his head, on the muscles of his legs and wag _uickly handcuffed and made no ♦fur- 
arms, and when even that had no effect, ^er attempt at violence, 
they would throw the prisoner, on the Tfae evjdence of the five witnesses ex
floor and subject him to still more cruel aIn,mxj, one ()f whom was Cardamom, who 
tortures. ja recovering, did not differ from the ac-

“In the nights of January, 1906, the count of the affajr which has already ap- NEBdBD IT IN HIS BUSINESS, 
eighteen-year-old Laaa, from whom no are(t jn The Telegraph. John R. Dunn,
confession could be obtained, was thrown 1, , { th e {or Queens county, and -That man tinkering at that automobile
on the floor, one of the assistant police ^ B Farri^ appeared for the prosecu- » a poor
captains jumped with hw feet on the Uon and H H Pickett represented ! °°yeat pnsheri" „ „ .
boy’s chest and the nbs were broken. , It ja probeble, as the circuit | •■Well, he needs to be a great pusher it he
Strazdin. after being thrown on the floor, j |’oi]rt not meet UDtil May 1909, that j expects to get that auto back home. -Town
xvas beaten on his calves. The examination, x)ianatti will elect to be tried under the I and country.^ 
of the accused person was repeated until B dy triais act.
the prisoner, whether innocent or guilty, Cardamom, the man who was stabbed, 
would acknowledge himself guilty of all wag w611 enough to attend the court and 
crimes charged against him. was Qrst called to give evidence. He re-

“On March 14 Ernst Birzink, Jan Rep- ,ated the jncjdents which led up to the 
vizum and Ans Strop for eight days were attack Dianatti, he said, was cooking his 
subjected to the most exquisite tortures break{aet on tbe stove while he was mak- 
under the immediate direction of Gregus. . bjg and M j,e kept passing be- 
llikheyey and Tbatchoy. Their nails him an(i a iamp he (xvitness) moved
were torn out, their hair was pulled out, the lamp nearer his bed. The lamp was
they were beaten and their bones were hjg ow]1 property.. The accused seized
broken.” the lamp and put it in its old position.

There are portions of this report that Th( wjtnes8 brought it back again and 
cannot be printed, so horrible are the j toJd Djanatti be wanted the lamp all the 
cruelties that are circumstantially describ-1 tjme yjgb words followed and witness 
ed. The rubber club and the “wire, cialIned Dianatti struck him with his fist 
switch” xvere used in most of these tor- -n tbe hack. They subsequently had a 
tu res. fight with their fis ta during which the

“August Druska,” says the report, ‘ ar- witne6s saifi fie knocked Dianatti down, 
rested March 10, 1906. was tortured two men wcre covered with blood from a
nights in succession, Kukas (an omcial) cut on Dianatti’s lip and witness went out- 
and his assistants taking part, until, they sjde to lWa8h. There were about ten other 
succeeded in obtaining a ‘confession.’ On occupants jn the big room and they made 
the ground of the confession obtained in fun o{ Dianatti. He became angry and 
that way and another confession from runnjng out stabbed xvitness in the back, 
another person obtained in the same way. Mr p;ckett aaked Cardamom if he had 
Druska xvas indicted before a court-mar- no*t ytten Dianatti on the cheek with ms 
tial and sentenced to death of Mardi teeth. Cardamom said he had not. That 
J6, 1906, notwithstanding the testimony of he wag not a ,jog. The prisoner showed 
xvitnesses at the trial pixiving Druska s angry at this remark and said the other 
clibi. was lving.

"On Aug. 19 was arrested at the City i y Dang> the G. T. P. doctor, who
at Windnu, Edouard Zinotyu, sixteen atl,,nde<i Cardamoni, described the cut 
years oid. a ])unil of the fifth grade ot !tUuut gjx inches from the spine and in 
*e Windau Scientific School, for dein--1 ,jne w;th the lower ribs. He expressed i 
ering to another a copy of the Wyborg opin:on that the man would be fully 
Appeal. Zinotyn was forwarded to the rtcovered in another two weeks. Dr.
Citv of Rigs, allegedly for identification, i]gn told of seeing the accuse.! in
On' Oct. 25, at 4 o’clock in the morning, hjg ahout 10 o’clock Sunday morning
lie was led upstairs for examination. The w]ien he returned from the camp. He 
first question asked of him xvas: ‘Dç you {-ound a deep, ragged cut on his upper 
know what you are sent here for?’ He ]jp w-hjch did not appear to have been 
answered, ‘ I think for identification., n)ade by a sharp instrument.
‘Not for identification, but for torture. ! Tbe pr;6oner again showed some excite- 

the reply. They threw him on a m(mt He wa3 standing without his hand- 
bench. stripped him, and six men pro- cuffg near the table and as the court was 
eeeded to strike him with whips, among aj,out t0 adjourn lie made a quick move- 
other things with the so-called ‘Maria ment and caught at an open clasp knife 
Ivonova,’ a wire whip covered with leath- ]ying near him. Constable Belyea seized 
er. They beat him on his head, on his bjm before he could make another 
arms, his back until finally his body turn- aml clapped the handcuffs on him. He 
ed into one open wound. : made no further attempt and went quietly

“P. Risga, arrested March 18, 1906, xvas ; t0 iug supper.
Abner M. Belyea, constable on the G.

T P.. testified to the arrest of the pris- 
in Dr. Lang's office. The prisoner, 

he said, told him that he did not use a 
knife but an old file.

This closed the case for the prosecution.
Mr. Pickett did not call any, witnesses for 
the defense. Commissioner Farris commit
ted the prisoner for trial on the charge of 
cutting Cardamoni with a knife with in
tent to do grievous bodily harm. Dianatti 
will be taken back to Gagetown tomor-

!r

Brushes, Combs end Mugs
steri-

Fabrics, Utensils, Etc.
All hair cutting gowns, clippers, etc., are kept in large 

glass fumigators, wherein a powerful disinfectant is 
orized, the fumes of which completely destroy disease 
germs of every character.

Remember that Newbro’s Herpicide is the ORÎG N AL remedy dial k3k the dmdniff germ.
Before Herpî.iJe was manufactured, not two peepe n a thousand, outside of medical men, knew anything about the

dandruff^erm,^ because fis ^ducted by The Herpicide Company has been a potent factor in bringing

about th; improved conditions that are fount] in the more progressive barber shops today.

Save and beautify your hair with Newbro*» Herpicide.
Send to cents In stamps to The Merpldde Company, Dept. 39 Detroit, Mich,, lor sample and booklet.

Two slzes-50 cents and #1.00. At Dru< Stores. When you call tor Herpicide do not accept a substitute.
Appllcat ons at Prominent Barber Shops.

All shaving mugs, hair-brushes and combs are 
lized before and after being used on each customer. The 

sterilization of these implements means their
vap-

thorough
perfect freedom from pathogenic germs.
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ANGRY ITALIAN CREATED A
SCENE IN CHIPMAN COURT

t

Francesco Dianatti’s Fondness KILLED WHILE 
Fer Using a Knife Got the 
Better of Him—Committed 
for Trial on Stabbing Charge Norman Elliott Killed by the

Discharge ef His Gun.

Special AgentE. CLINTON BROWN, V»DUCK HUNTING

■

Digby, Nov. 13.—A fatal gunning acci
dent occurred at Tiverton, Long Island, 

Norman Elliott,yesterday afternoon, 
aged about 20, was standing on a rock 
waiting for a chance to get a shot at 
some ducks when he, in some way, slipp-1 
ed, striking the hammer of the gun, dis- 
charging its entire contents in his left 
side just below the heart. Notwithstand
ing that medicai aid was secured at once, 
he passed away at 12 o’clock last night.

Elliott was very popular in his native 
village and was a sober and industrious 
boat fisherman. He leaves a father, four 
brothers and three sisters. The funeral 
will be held from his late home Sunday 
afternoon, with interment in Tiverton, 
the sendees being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Saunders, pastor of the Freeport Baptist 
church.

An Expensive, Elaborate Plant and 
Equipment Not Necessary—By 
Joseph Roby, M.D., DeputyHealth 
Officer, Rochester, N.Y.

Economical Production and 
Distribution of Clean Milk

•f
*
È fa

-V ; :

- „ . , . Toronto 1 think be the criterion of its decency. It., 40 degrees F. but counting .200,000. In cost of the coal and the time nece*
distributor, b,r

been prejudiced against the pure milk y,e houae jB weu kept and tidy, count. Of course 5,000.000 souring organ- deg. F. for at least an hour. He pulan^° be- ^!sT “ ** 100,000 ~ Î5L2È iHhet^lnd M

yond the means of the ordinary farmer conditions that often counts “Now, I claim that it does not make the steam. j
or dairyman. Unfortunately thus the im- 0 5000000 cubic centimeters, and much difference if the hay does hang in “Supposing on the other hand you ;
pression has been created by those who from’a poor place regularly counting festoons from tile ceiling or the floor is a large - company doing busraesg ill
have organized elaborate systems of stab- 1Q ^ can jt be a question covered / with manure or the stable is city and that they have a creamer
ling, milking, cooling and shipping milk, Q’ cold-alone> for there is no dark, and so forth. If I could send a bottling station there For them; I :

EfZrEiftFEEHr 3 ElfElrl^FlrtS MnEZCiçS|
lost from time to time large sums in the ;! ’ ld counting 10,000, and that at are all sorts of methods of applying my in the city, put m a strainer cloth,
enterprise it is argued that the produe - ■’ scheme, depending upon the.situation to the metal cover and over all a c
uon of pure milk cannot be made to pay. ——““ns ^ met Supposing you have a small cover. Sterilize this Mid ship it ba 

Should this be really the case the prob- — dealer who makes his own milk and de- the farmer. Tell him not to wad,
lem of securing a satisfactory supply m || yR livers it, either in cans or bottles. I, if touch it in any way—simply milk il
milk for our cities and towns might well possible, put in more windows—the King and cool by sinking in trough (ex
be considered hopeless. It is not the system of ventilation—lath and plaster $5.00) of ice or spring water, and e
case, however, as any farmer with ordin- your ceiling—have a cement floor, etc., back to the city. As to making <
ary attention to the rules of health and b„t jf you cannot do these things, do not timate on this expense for the city
cleanliness in the case of cows and milk IT|||Y|nhrfva9 SfiTênfYVFH give up. And these are, say to such a er it would depend upon the size <
may successfully undertake to produce “ * ” man Improve your stable the things business and the number of cans
milk well beyond the accepted standards breaks Dp Grip Mid. he must do—continuing to use his pres- It might be from $50.00 to $500.00.
of purity even for infant use. ent barn jje ]nust have: company could offer a slight bom

yun, »ori,,d £« tie m lh, » 1 1 1 ip e m. 'ehe,,. 7?hi’
“2 a wooden steam box. built of two fam. That » wlat.;al! of 1the cep 

thicknesses of lumber and if possible in- ■ pbnto do, but the outiay nro^
sulated by paper between the txvo layers, be (1) Milk house, (2) boiter (dy
or any sort ofa box that xvill hold steam J»! W ?mk or tub to wash bq
reasonably tight that he can buüd him- f-xtra running expenses: ( )
self. The cost of this box would depend (?) ice, (3) coal. For the

,i • env ^10 00 to Out UlOFe t-llBlT 1,000 QllATtS OÎupon the mans ingenuity, say $10.00 to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^

“If’he has not a milk room of course milk by adopting the ‘oneatenle-pa 
he would have to have one and this might scheme.

■ cost considéra be if he had, to build an 
entirely new house, but an old xvood shed 
or any such building could be fixed up 
at slight expnse. So that provided he 
has the barn—no matter what kind—and 
a milk room, the only expense would be 
about $50.00 or possibly less, and the only 
increased operating expense would be the

Weak, Nervous 
Women

Their Sad Story Would Fill a Book 
of Countless Pages

Ever since the world began woman has 
borne more than her share of suffering, 

troubles undermine her strength,
yet she seldom complains. But because mijk supply of that city, gives
she has suffered in the past is no reason pointers as to how the principles of clean
why she should forever be dragged down mijfc production may be applied to the
bv misery and sleeplessness. most ordinary farm. He says

There are periods in the life of every “Did 1 not believe that uninfected milk 
when she should exercise great could be produced almost as cheaply as, 

in the protection of her health, infected milk, I would be on the pasteur- 
times when the slightest cold feed side, but I think that if my scheme 

xvill bring on troubles that shock the ner- is followed uninfected milk can be pro- 
system, weaken the frame and invite duced cheaply. The giving away of milk

to the poor is a most laudable xvork, but 
that if the 

taken

Secret

One person in five (20 per cent) 
die of disease brought on by taking 
Cold. The use of - Seventy-seven” 
reduces this ratio next to nothing ;—

First by preventing the develop
ment of Colds.

Second by cutting fresh Colds short.
Third by breaking up hard, stubborn 

Colds that hang on-
All Druggists, price 25c.

Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

woman
care 
There are

vous 
disease.
THOUSANDS HAVE BEEN CURED. I cannot help from feeling 

“sterilized one-can scheme”
There is a remedy, one that will lift up and milk put on the market comnier- 

that awful burden and remove the ilk dally—not expecting to make an everlast- 
Irom which women suffer. The name of : mg fortune at firet—good to Toronto and 
tins remedy is Ferrozone, which today is : .other places would <re C 
a household word throughout the length 1 ’ '---------------'-----J

Has a Corn Any Boolswere

à Yes, and branches and stems as 
Call it be cured? Yes, by applying 
nam’s Com Extractor; it’s painless 
and inxariably satisfactory. Ineis 
Putnam's.

done that wouldj T as be long remembered.a household 
and breadth of the American continent. 
New hope has been brought into the life 
of many a downcast woman, and a new 
cm of health has dawned for thousands 
who have tried and proved the merit of

U: “The bacterial count of milk must 1
fr.

If. COAL SATISFACTIONFerrozone.
GET BACK STRENGTH AND VIGOR.

Ferrozone is a remedy that acts directly 
on all the organs and insures functional, 
activity upon which health so largely de-1 
pends. I

Among the troubles that are relieved and 
cured by Ferrozone, are suppressed, pain
ful or irregular menstruation, leucorrboea 
(whites), bearing-down pains, womb and 
ovarian weaknesses and uterine displace
ments.

WINTER PORTBROAD COVE SPRINGHILL PICTOU EGG
Lasts Long, Keeps In, 
Like Hard Coal, Price 
Low, Landing.

81 M

M ned in New Brunswick 
Good for any Purpose 
Economical to use.

The Favorite for Years 
with many People, Clc a i 
Hot, Soctless.

Easy to Kindle, Clean 
to Bum, In Grates or 
Ranges. ________

i

move

OLD MINES SYDNEY. SELECTED FOR GRATE FIRES.FERROZONE MAKES STRONG 
WOMEN.

Hut and 
Furnance.

Your days of weakness and headache, 
houra of nervousness and despon* Is the Hard C:al 

tor Self Feeders. Scotch Hard CoalTriple x Lehighyour
dency will all depart. Life will hold for 

new joys an it does for every-£r you many
that uses Ferrozone regularly.

Your whole body will feel the quicken
ing influence of, Ferrozone. 
xvill be purified and enriched. You will 

longer suffer from the suppression and 
interference with the menstrual functions. 
Ferrozone cures all such ailments and pre
vents their return.

The Poultry Association, at a meeting Don’t listen to the druggist who urges 
to be held in'Berrvman's Hall on Monday something just as good. No substitute
evening, will make further arrangements] compares wrth Ferrozone whteh does all'
for the poultry show to be held in Janu- that is claimed of it Price 50c. per box 

Several new members will be I or six boxes for $2.50, at druggists and 
• i dealers.

one Hard Wood Sawed or Sawed and Split. 
Kindling by the Load, $1.40.
Kindling in bunches, 35c. Dozen.
Solfl Wood Sawed up $1 3,} Load.

It makes small amount of Pink Ash, Bums up Cleanest, 
Lasts Longest, Makes Most Heat, Cosb only a Little More 
Worth A Great Deal More, Put in the Bin in Bags at 
Reasonable Price.  ____________  ____ ———=

The blood£ •Zii
no

!row.
Smythe Street, near North Wharf 

&y2 Charlotte At. Tel. 676.J. S. GIBBON CO.Trade Mark ^
r For free sample write 
J. S. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

Ail 
dtéltr
f%r it. —

The Shine
That Lasts Longest! ary.
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tEIjr ïbening Sime^: | Fall
Set

$4.0?

fGETMSEMANESt. Join, Nov. 14th, 1008.Stores open till 11 p.ni. . m

Warm Overcoats The night, is dark-behold, the shade was 
deeper

In the still garden of Gethsemane,
When the calm voice awoke the weary 

sleeper,
“Couldst thou not watch an hour along 

with me?”

1
üïm

L
For Every Age Working BootsST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 14, 1908

It doesn't matter whether you are as small as 22 or as large as 48 chest, we 
have Overcoats here to fit you. The most attractive range we have ever shown any 
way you take them—style, finish, fit or appearance, ayd the values, well, the 
Overcoats themselves speak louder than words.

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling ........

O thou, so weary of thy self-denials.
And so Impatient of thy little cross,

Is It so hard to bear thy dally trials—
To count all earthly things a gainful loss?

What if thou always sufferest tribulation?
What if thy Christian warfare never cease? 

The gaining of the quiet habitation 
Shall gather thee to everlasting peace.

Here pre we all to suffer, walking lonely 
The path that Jesus once Himself hath gone; 

Watch thou this hour In trustful patleL 
only.

This one dark hour before the eternal dawn.

The St John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even- 
(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 

y Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
TELEPHONES; News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York- Tribune 
ildlng, Chicago.
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 
nple, Strand, London.

Men’s Overcoats $6.00 to 22.50 
Boys’ Overcoats $3.00 to 12.00 Every Particle 

Solid Leather.03 and $3 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
....»! up 
.60 cents

Also Underwear, Gloves, Caps, Etc.
| after allowances are made for delays of 
various kinds. The movement of oats for And He will come In His own time from 

heaven.
To set His earnest-hearted children free;

Watch only through the dark and painful 
even.

And the bright morning yet will break for 
thee. —Lyra Angllcana.

Made to stand the hardest wear and to 
keep your feet dry and warm.
Men’s Oil Grain, hand bottomed, bel

lows tongue, laced boots

EVENING TIMES 
THE /DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,' the same period is likely to reach a total 

| of 5.000,000 bushels, and of barley nearly 
1.000,000 bushels. High prices may be ex- 

! pectcd for all that portion of the grain 
crop which moves out before the freeze- 

and it is not out of the way

The King Dental Parlors ,$2.50
Men's Oil Grain, high cut, hand bottomed 

laced boots
Corner Charlotte end South Market ate.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropIN LIGHTER VEIN $3.00

Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

up comes,
to suppose that the return to the farm
ers on this account during the three 
months will be $40,000,000. Divide that 
sum among the communities of the three 
prairie Province, according to their re- 

! spective capacities for production, and 
! the amount for each will be found to go

Men’s Kip, hand bottomed, plain toe, 
laced boots

COMPENSATION.
“Pardon me,” said Assum, “but It must be 

pretty tough to be married to a strong-mind
ed woman.’’

“Ob!’’ replied Henpeck; “It has its advant
ages. When my wife thinks she hears burg
lars downstairs she won’t trust me to go 
down and investigate.”—'Philadelphia Press.

FOOTBALL NEWS.
Mother (readitig telegram)—Henry tele

graphs that the football match is over, and 
he came out with three broken ribs.

Father (eagerly)—And who won?
Mother—tie doesn’t say.
Father (Impatiently)—Confound it all! That 

boy never thinks of anybody but himself. 
Now I must wait until I get the morning 
paper.—Tit-Bits.

&/>e “Medico” $2.50
Men's Heavy Buff, tap sole, plain toe, 

laced bootsWe have just opened out $2.00

New Restaurantpapers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 
rial Progress and Moral 
fdoancement of our Great 
dominion.
No Graft 

! No Deals
hie Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
f The Maple Leaf forever."

Open every evening.t
Make of Boots for Men and Women are renowned for their 

splendid wearing and damp defying qualities.
Made of Box Calf Leather, Leather 
Lined, Blucher Pat ern, with Heavy 
Waterproof Soles.

ETQfs ) Made of Velour Calf Leather,
■m-mT > Blucher Pattern, Military Heels,
VV omen J Heavy Waterproof Soles.

at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

I a long way toward keeping business ac- 
! live and healthy.

“Railway earnings, customs revenues, 
bank clearings, and building permits are 

of the factors by means of which 
indication of the commercial trend 

All of these have

*

( $4.00For
Men F rancis & 

VaughanSCAMMELL’Ssome
an

i may be obtained.J shown improvement within the past 
i couple of months, and comparisons with 
other years go to prove that the old-time 
confidence is rapidly returning. The two 
principal railways in the west have pros
pered this fall, and the series of decreases 
in gross earnings which characterized the 

. greater part of this year seem to have 
come to a stop. Customs revenues at 

of the important points indicate

Phone 1111TOO CHEAP.
The class at kirk had been reading the story 

of Joseph and his brethren, and It came 
to the turn of the visiting minister to ex
amine the boys.The replies to all his questions had been 
quick, intelligent and correct. Such as:

“What great crimes did these sons of Jo
seph commit?” , ,

“They sold their brother, Joseph. ’
“Quite correct. And for how much? ’
“Twenty pieces of silver.”
“And what added to the cruelty 

edness of these bad brothers?"
A pause.
“What made their treachery even more de

testable and heinous?”
Then a bright little fellow stretched out 

an eager hand.
“Well, my man?"
“Please, sir; they sell't him ower cheap.

COULDN’T DENY IT.
At a recent examination in a school In a 

Scottish town the inspector asked a little 
boy (a bit of a dunce) who was Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

“Please, elr," was the laddie’s reply, ' he 
wls jlst a mannle like yersel’."

IN THE SAME CLASS.
“It's really distressing to think,” said the 

wealthy Mr. Farrassy, “that many very com
mon and ignorant people will be admitted to 
Heaven.”

“Well," replied ME. Cutting, “that needn’t 
worry you."—Philadelphia Press.

THE ALERT SENTRY.
A sentry, an Irishman, was on poet duty 

for the first time at night, when the officer 
of the day approached. He called—“Who 
comes there?”

“Officer of the day," was the reply.
“Then what are yez doin’ out at night?" 

asked the sentry.

■ ID King Street

If you want dry feet In wet weathei 
comfort In all weathers— i

Buy “Medico”’ Shoes
t

and wick-

i -----------------—1

94 Km 
STREET,many

that business is on a better basis than it
i “The People who 
vill not support their 
wn City must one day 
tant a City of their 
wn to support.”

has been for many months, and a more 
healthy feeling in industrial and mercan
tile circles is indicated thereby, 
clearings have gone up at a rapid rate, 
and increases have taken the place of de
creases, as in the case of railway earnings. 
The figures of building operations, which 
furnish the best means of testing the 
strength of the commercial structure in* a 
ney country, are at least holding their 

in comparison with other years, and 
cities report gratifying increases.

“There are other means of judging how 
far the reaction from depression has pro
ceeded. Reports on collections are much 

favorable than they were a year 
and it is in this branch of business

Bank

Our
Stove
Sale
Is Town TalK

To MBS. ___________________________________ -____ _______
.TOWN.ST..n

TODAY’S CONFERENCE own
i view of the coming by-elections the 
incial opposition is wise in holding a> 
al conference of leaders from all sec- 

( to consider general matters of pol- 
As the Times pointed out some days 
the situation in regard to provincial 

ics has changed completely eince 
ch lest. Mr. Hazen, who then repudi- 

■ federal issues, has since rushed in- 
be federal arena, dragging his col
es .after him, and they have emerged 
ioroughly beaten that they now trem
or their supremacy in provincial af- 
: There is the more reason for this 

fhecause they have not meaeured up 
he standard of provincial administra- 
£which they set for themselves when

FREE HANDSOME BISQUE DOLL
Also ■ Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED BIBB 

and a Lovely 5-PIECE KITCHEN SET

GIRLS I MSHLST'BlfS «Æ
L fold their arm*. turn their heads, shut their eyes and go to sleep Juet like real

babies, the best kind of Dolls and nearly
•ft «**—*—■*■***———

Nothing ever approached it in 
magnitude.

Ranges, Cook Stoves, Heaters, 
Self Feeders, all with a big slice 
off the price. All must go before 
January 1st. 
expect the first shipment from the 
New Enterprise Foundry.

more 
ago,
life that the returns from a fine big crop 
are most accurately reflected. The 4th of 
November furnished many agreeable sur
prises. It is not pretended that the en
tire western country has absolved itself 
from the indabtedness which hung over it
when the furious activity of the growing » ^ —* # - — e . —
time suddenly ceased. But a long step Jt ISJhLdrt JL^lXAltCCl
towards liquidation of the total liability . c 0 c v
has been taken, and the men in charge Zj Liermain Street 1 he Stove Store ot Quality
of the purse-strings are now able to see 
their way clearly. The retail merchants 

the men who have the best oppor
tunity of noting improvement in the cir
culation of money, and they are full of 
confidence in the outlook. They f|nd that 
their customers are meeting their obliga
tions promptly and are beginning to re

buying operations on something like 
a large scale.',

i

18 INCHES TALLOn that date we
THIS WAS A POSER. —

“Well, I don’t care!” exclaimed the en
raged undergraduate to his friend. “No 
man with any sense would approve of your 
actions."

“But," calmly 
ingly, “how ido you know what a man with 
any sense would do?"

W/iy
Inquired his friend, Irrltat- /•

j

9»

BR&rE that open and shut, very- etyllsbly dressed, fancy
EM StSC. bVj,i1",,hS?l‘aSix!s;
5jMBbL do you desire to secure FREE this Lovely

Doll, also a handsome Hold-finished Jewelled 
Rina and a lov. ly 5-Piece Kitchen Set
(consisting of 1 bowl, 1 potato masher, 1 pastry 
board, 1 deep pudding disn), for a few houn’ work 

' after school, if so, write to us at once and Scree to 
-5 sell only SO of our handsome Jewellery novelties at 
Cf 10c each. We trust you, and will send 
• « goods by mail postpaid. Each i 

buys from you la entitled to

FREE KINDERGARTEN 
REPORTS ARE 

READ

fosition.
Robinson and his supporters, there

to regard the

are

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
«Safes and Vaults

$ have every reason 
Ircal outlook with satisfaction. They 
È but rto declare an aggressive policy 
-DonSlar sympathy and support will 

rned in their direction, 
i has suffered much in public eeti- 

m because of his course in the affi- 
affair in the federal campaign in 

pity, and his government has as yet 
l no signs whatever of constructive 
y. They have been busy with fish- 
îommissions, the filling of petty of- 
;and the foolish and vain attempt to 
the province for Mr. Borden.
Robinson, therefore, has a splendid 

tunity to do not only his party but
rovince good service. There should Domi„;on Parole Officer Archibald tak- 
i difficulty in drawing first blood in gg the right view when he declares that 
iy-electione. When the house meets soc,ety should do something more for its 
kilful application of the probe will i chronic drunkards than merly send them 

' the people that the new government j to jail timR atter time for a short period, 
of promise than of satis- ^ qUjckly followed in each case by 

another debauch.

W,>-k customer who 
to a handsome 

rresent from us. You can sell them very 
When sold return us the money, *2.00, and we 

. pack and promptly forward to your addresss&w^isstssast v mss
to pay all charges on these présenta right to your address. Don'tdelay. 
If you write to us at oncei and sell the goods, we will give you an extra 
present, besides the Doll, Jewel
led Rinr and KltcUea Set.
Order the twenty Handsome Jewelled 
novelties ftt once and you can have 
■11 those heautlfril presents In a few

Annual Meeting was Held Last 
Evening—Proposal to Make 
Kindergarten Part of School 
System.

wWWWWAA
jy quickly.
V wlllcarelully

a Lovely

/ XLargest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Sates

Premier

The Italian who snatched at a knife in 
the court room at Chipman may not have 
intended to use it on any person. It

Canadian Agente
The annual meeting of the Free Kinder

garten committee last night in the Board 
of Trade rooms was not largely attended. 
Mayor Bullock was in the chair. The sec
retary’s report showed that in the three 
branches 115 children were enrolled dur
ing the past year. Many others who wish
ed to be enrolled were turned away for 
want of accommodation. After referring 
to the treats provided for the children, 
the report stated that the expense of 
maintenance was $1,899.26. Last year the 
city made a grant of $500.

The report stated that last spring the 
committee applied to the local government 
for aid. In replying to the communica
tion, Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation, had said he would do all in his 
power to further the introduction of the 
kindergarten into the public schools.

Reference was then made to the fact 
that Japan had adopted the Kindergarten 
and that it had become an integral part 
of the American educational system in 
Cdba and the Philippines. The committee 
desired to have a kindergarten establish
ed in connection with the provincial nor
mal school, believing it would be of great 
value. In conclusion it was intimated that 
Miss Agnes McKenzie, head of the kinder
garten department, in Truro, is expected 
to visit this city soon.

The report of the treasurer showed that 
the receipts last year were $1,884,24, with 
expenditures of $1,899.26, leaving a deficit 
of $16.08.

Mre. Matthews gave a verbal report of 
the work carried on in the north end and 
in the teacher training school. Addresses 
were delivered by W. E. Earle, W. F. 
Hatheway, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev. 
W. W. McMaster and Rev. W. J. Keir- 
stead. All dwelt on the great importance 
of the free kindergarten work in the city 
and expressed the hope that the time 
would soon come when it would be intro
duced as part of the public school system,

Mrs. H. H. Pickett spoke of the en
couragements and discouragements which 
the committee had met with in their work. 
She said she thought the board of school 
trustees of this city had influence with 
the provincial board and if they asked 
for it the kindergarten would be introduc
ed as part of the school system.

Mayor Bullock in reply said that in his 
opinion the kindergarten would not be in
troduced under the personnel of the pres
ent school board. The superintendent, he 
said, was oppesed to it and the board was I 
largely guided by his advice in matters 
pertaining to the curriculum. He hinted 
that the only way the committee could ac
complish their object was by bringing 
pressure to bear on the city council, who 

the custodians of the people’s money.
The officers of last year were re-elected. 

They are: Mm. Hatheway, president; 
Mrs. Holman, Mrs. Flewelling, vice presi- 

Mm. Irwin, secretary; Miss M.

The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

Co., Ltd.merely have been an unconscious exmay
hibition of a trait in the national char- A ci dress the

MUTUAL CREDIT CO.,after. But it is just as well that he got 
handcuffs instead of the kinfe.

Moving
Head,
Fee"' Dept 82 Colbome Street,

TORONTO, ONT.and

Bargain Sale of Arms
.11

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
more one 

ry performance.

RIGHT OUTLOOK WEST If a ruler of pronounced liberal tenden- 
should ascend the throne of China ! WATSON <Q. COMPANY er

the peaceful and beneficent revolution 
in progress in that great comi-

y gratifying news of improved busi- 
;pn4ittons comes from Western Can-
Thé Winnipeg correspondent of the i which 18 , _

ito Globe says that the good crop ‘T rece've such an impetus as
Sts prompt movement, and the high j »»« command the wondering attention 

obtained, have made money easier, j 
ed confidence, and given a great im- i
to trade and industry. This is good | it js something new to read of a scram- ; 
for eastern as well as Western tan- ; |,[e tor stocks in Wall street. The genev-

i al tendency for a long time has been tu ; 
unload. Confidence has been largely re-, 

estera Canada have already exerted st0red by Talt's election, 
ry favorable influence on business, 
a substantial improvement in the 
U. situation is to be noted.
; yields and the marked improvement 
e quality of the grain, especially o:
;, have combined with the prevailing 
prices to bring in a large amount of 
r, and the distribution of the rev- 
thus obtained has stimulated busi- 

a nearly every line. The enterprise 
.etivity of the railways have been 
tant contributory factors in bringing 
a better state of affairs, and it may- 
id to their credit that they have 
their whole duty this fall in exped- 
the movement to market of western 
la products. The shipments of grain 
[h Winnipeg during September and 

larger than those for. the

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets f| CORSETSi
The lithe lines demanded in the fashionable figure 

I by the latest frock ideas are inseparable from the recent 
“D & A” MODELS, which, unlike any other, realize alf the jl 

I wishes of a woman.

' If you want to dress elegantly, with an afterthought for f

health and comfort. “D & A” is the corset for you.

From the point of variety of models, color, strength of 

design, quality and beauty of materials, excellence of finish,

“D 9c A” CORSETS arc all that is to be desired—in fact, stand 

unapproached from any other brand of corsets for

FASHION HEALTH COMFORT
“D êt A" is the Model approved by the leading couturiers j 

of Canada, and adopted by the foremost modistes as the corset 

model best suited to the current mode in gowns.

FOR SALE AT ALL CORSET DEPARTMENTS
Prices, $1.00 to $5.00.

DOMINION CORSET CO. MNFRS^ QUEBEC, MONTREAL TORONTO

MW

jY our
S Will be read by thousands every day

/
of the world. dtig3»Advt. Here

quote some paragraphe: 
ie boifntiful crops of the past season

f I

The progress of the ward prohibition j 
campaign indicates that a vote may be j 
taken in four or five of the city wards 
early in the new year.

The

I
I
I

Premier Asquith does not propose that 
there shall be any decline in Britain'** 
naval supremacy. In that lie is backed 
by national sentiment.

ÉI

The press is encountering some difficul
ty in keeping up with the rapidly increas
ing number of shooting affrays in the 
United States.

Now is your dunce

Ladies’ White Nansen Mufflers
Fresh new stock just received at • BREAD - BAKER'S “WANTS”SENSATIONAL RESCUE

OF WOMEN FROM EIRE ft, [|, WETMORE’S?r were
months, in any previous year, even 
emorable season of 1905 being sur- 59 Garden Street. You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 

You WANT loaves that look Appetizing;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;jj. The activity in this connection 

rently to be maintined during Xov- 
if the returns available so far 
taken as a guide. For the first 

of this month 3.168 care of

Thrilling Scenes at Fire in Boston 
Apartment House Last Night.r —then use

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 

CIocKs, Silverware, ®c.
PURITY FLOURL Boston, Matis., Nov. 13.—A fire which start

ed in the basement from some unknown 
cause to-night, practically destroyed the 
three-story brick apartment house at 3 Elmj 
Hill Park, Roxbury, causing a loss of $15,-

dents;
Gunn, treasurer.

Dr. H. S. Bridges wa« asked last night 
about the statement Mayor Bullock made 
at the annual meeting of the Free Kin
dergarten that he was opposed to that 
movement and that the board was largely 
guided by his advice in matters of the 
curriculum. In reply he stated that he 

not opposed to the free kindergarten

; were inspected here, in aouition to 
irs at Calgary. The maintenance of 
a rate of delivery will mean that 

17,000,000 bushels of wheat will go 
fcd in the month, and it may be 
■led that all of it will lie available 
roment by the water route from the 
|)f Lake Superior. This will make a 
of more than 44,000.000 bushels for 
tree months from the beginning of 
rop year, Sept. 1. It is likely that 
)tal will be over 40,000,000 bushels to load ore for United States.

Milled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
in the finest equipped mills in the world.

Ask your Grocer for It to-day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

“ The Newest and the Best." 
You should call upon

!
000. ' 7:7Gladys Meyers, aged 1G years, jumped from 
the third floor to the street and suffered in
ternal injuries.

Miss Stella Hayman. aged 23 years, 
mantown, Pa., was overcome by the smoke 
and rescued by her fiance, Dr. Edmund 
Meyers.

of Ger- È.:

Ferguson ® Page
41 KING STREET

was
movement. As far as the curriculum was ] 
concerned that was entirely fixed by the 
provincial board and no local board hail 
authority to add subject* without its sane- ! rBattle line steamship f'hemnea. Captain 

Cook, left Fhini'.• last Monday for Huelva, atloB.I

#

I j

»- •-^Ld.A.W-a,
. --r « EtAl-zfliili

Wouldn't you like a nice soft velvety skin 
the who $ year round ?

Tisn't hard to have—winter or summer! An occasional application 
of McGREGOR'S HEALING CREAM makes it that way—keeps it 
that way. 
shaving, gentlemen !

Face or bands get refreshment from its use. Splendid after

Sold only by us 25 cents a bottle
The Prescription Wruttlst,

137 Charlotte StreetReliable " ROBB,««
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sESHIPPINGeREGORY COILEGTED
SUMS AS HIS COMMISSION

1
S.T RECEIVED BOYS

FLEECE LINED

Shirts &, Drawers

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

A full line of

r Q Gallets Famous French

Sun Tide
Rises. Setb. High. Low.
7.26 4.52 3.45 10.22

November,
1908.

14 Sat. .,
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

a cent to Gregory or other officials. He 
used to sell meat to Captain Koenig a 
couple of cents less per pound than to an 
ordinary customer at his own request.

Geo. Marchand, a boiler maker, was 
called to make repairs in the lightships 
in 1904-05, hie accounts amounted to more 
than $5,000 and they had to be verified 
by the engineers,Filterault, Cullette, Le- 
Blanc and Roy. He paid them from $10 
to $15 each after the verification of his 
accounts, besides together with some cash 
for Mr. Gregory he paid him a commis
sion of five per cent. He never knew 
when his checks were received from the 
government, because he had assigned his 
accounts to Mr. Gregory.

Mr. Martineau, hardware merchant, got 
during the last four years, orders from the 
government to the amount averaging $10,- 
000 a year. He never paid a cent to Mr. 
Gregory or any other official, but as 
favor used to deduct some dollars on the 
personal account of Mr. Gregory, having 
heard that it would help him to get more 
sales.

Mr. Lavere, of the Lavere Electric 
Company, got orders from the depart
ment through Mr. Gregory and paid Mr. 
Gregory some very steep discounts to get 
cash, for instance once on an account of 
$1,207, he paid him $80.

Wm. Doyle, hardware merchant, got 
ordere for $17,300 in three years from the 
department and together paid Mr. Gre
gory commission* averaging from 3 1*2 to 
4 1-2 per cent.

■

Apparently the Ex-Marine De
partment Agent at Quebec 
Had His Hand Always Out 
For the Money—Several 
Merchants Tell of Payments 
To Him.

:

STEAMERS

Alexander Kamburoff, eld Blyth, Nor 6. 
Aimeriana, sld. London, Nov. 5.
Empress of Britain, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 13. 
Indranl, at Glasgow Nov 10.
Tunisian, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 12.

SHIP.

lines, Soaps and Toilet Waters
For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. .tk
* ARRIVED ’ TO-DAY. . « L "*•

M » *Sale Price 30c eachIANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited Quebec, Nov. 13.—At the marine in
quiry this afternoon, the examination of 
James Holliday as well as his clerk, Mr.

J Payne, was proceeded with. These wit
nesses, as well as Geo. Tanguay, provision 
merchant; ,Mr. Hall, lumber merchant, 
and Parent, hardware merchant, denied 
having paid commissions to Mr. Gregory 
or any of the officials of his department.

G. Elie Amyot, who sold $4,000 worth 
of fireworks in 1904 to the department for 
the steamer Arctic, stated that he had 
paid 10 per cent, to Mr. Gregory to get 
spot cash, but that he needed cash and 
he would have done the same thing with 
anybody who would have been disposed 
to advance him the money; but at the 
same time he was a "ware that it wras the 
proper way to get more favors.

Ex-Alderman John Drolet, butcher, sold 
meats to the department to the amount of 
five or six thousand dollars a year dur
ing the last four years, but never gave

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos
ton via way ports, C. E. Laechler, pass, and 
mdse.

Schr. General Scott (Am.), 70,. Maloney, 
from Gloucester, master, ballast.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.-—Schr. Emily, Wadman, Five 
Islands; Dora, Canning, Parreboro; Edna 
May, Wood, Apple River; Hattie McKay, 
Card, Parrsboro.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 13, 1908. a

Overcoats and Reefers -i*" ■

WILCOX BROS.,SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Shenandoah, 2,491, Heeley, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., gen-j 
eral cargo.

Stmr. Dahome, 1.562, Gorst, for Halifax and 
West Indies.

Schr. Preference, 242, Gale, for Bridgeport,
Schr. Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for Paw-1 

tucket, R. I.

frT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES _

vercoats are new and up-to-date and our low cash 
one needs to go without a Coat. 54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Squarey> low that noire

;
-«m»- ♦

rercoats $5.00 to $18.00, Heavy Frieze Reefers 
Collar, a great Coat for the Working 

Man. Special Price $4.50.
m mARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Catalone, 2,416, Glover, from Sydney 
Dominion Coal Co, coal.

i

* J

:
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, from Halifax 
and West Indies, Wm. Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

PLAN FOR WARD TEMPERANCE
WILL BE WIDER THAN AT FIRST

I

Cash Clothing' Store
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

!

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

1àDOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Nor. 12.—Ard, utmre. Calrndon, 
from Mlddlesboro ; Yola, from Mauritius. 

Sld., stmr. Cassandra, for Glasgow.
Halifax, Nov 13—Ard, etmrs Briardene, 

Ship Harbor, to complete lading; Halifax, 
Boston; schrs Havana, New York; Freedom, 
do.

lures of half the voter* in the ward would er9p“r"atT^0; 
be secured by the end of next week. towing bark Pietro Accinie.

The statement was made by practically Quebec, Nov 13—Stmr Empress of Ireland 
all the canvassers that people who signed sld 1,0111 Quebec 3.16 p.m. today, 
urged that more than one ward be taken BRITISH PORTS.
up, and especially Sydney ward. One of " __
the workers pointed out last night that Trinidad, Nov. 2.-Sld., stmr. Degama.
the saloons closed in Dukes and Sydney Barbados, Nov. 1.—Ard., schrs. Drusie, Pas- 
could not be re-opened in other wards in pebiac; Evelyn, Berry, Shelburne ; Wtnnl- 
the centre of the city, as these had now I fred, Mataone Bay; Aetna, Mobile; Basile, 
their full quota. Therefore there would sid^Oct. 630?^-Ship Timandra, McQuarrle, 
be a real reduction of licensee to the ex- f0r New York. _
tent of the work performed. Demerara, Oct. 3.—Ard., bark Gaspe, Brin-

It was noted by the workers that worn- t0£r0“° Head, Nov. 12,-Paseed, stmr. Wal- 
cn in many homes expressed the wish aimir aeltz (Dan.). Olsen, from Chatham, 
that they had the right to sign these pe- N. B. ...... .
titions Another conference will be held Bo1v”“ from° Tangier® N* S. ' ’
next Friday evening. London, Nov. 12.—Ard., stmrs. Mount Ro

yal. Troop, Montreal and Quebec for Ant
werp; Sardinian, Henry, Montreal via Havre; 
Cervona, Stooke, Montreal for Newcastle.

Liverpool, Nov 13—Empress of Britain sail
ed from Liverpool for St John at 4.30 p.m.

Lizard, Nov 13—Passed, stmr Kanawha, St 
John and Halifax for London.

Kinsale, Nov 13—Passed, stmr Virginian, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Victorian, 
Montreal.

Min & Co. m ■
mTemperance Workers May Seek Prohibition in Sydney, Vic

toria and Lorne Wards as Well as Dukes.
?

!-*

INCIAL anil COMMERCIAL ;The prospect that a no-license campaign 
will be carried on in Sydney and perhaps 
Victoria and Lome wards was regarded 
as much more favorable by temperance 
workers when the reports from Dukes 
ward came in last night. Those who were 
going through that ward with petitions 
met in conference last evening in St. 
David's school room. The reports showed 
that while only part of the ward had 
been covered this week, the signatures of 
almost all of the required twenty-five per 
cent, to call for a vote on the license 
question in the ward had already been 
secured. The number of those who re
fused to sign was relatively small and 
the opinion was. expressed that the signa-

<

We imported a few mqgths ago for a customer one of the famous 
Vertegrand Upright Steinwaysin mahogany case, but owing to certain 

financial reventes this customer could not pay for the instrument. This 

piano was just used five months and would cost about $800 to import. 
We will sell it if applied for quick for $575. Anyone wishing a Stein

way piano should embrace this opportunity at once as we guarantee 
the piano is as good as the day it came from the factory, and was only 

carefully used five months.

!
1
'

< ,1 11
D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
er.) Nov. 14th.

FINANCIAL BUREAU.

holding Co. talk we do not know at this 
time, but the report is persistent and 
is circulating in conservative houses.

A prominent commission house claims 
to have information to the effect that B. 
R. T. will be put on a div. basis before 
the end of the year.

Heretofore the report has been in 1909. 
X. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

The head of one of the largest systems 
in the West says:—“I think increasing 
R. R. earnings will continue and pros
pects are they will grow greater as Lie 
months progress and will be particularly 
pronounced after the coming of the new 
yeàr. Those lines with which I am asso
ciated are still showing increases, but the 
most important showing in Ry. returns is 
in the inc. in movement of manufactured 
goods.

.

3f St. Paul electrifying of 
• line is causing short cov- 
osing offerings in Mo. l’ac. 
lrive at the shorts may be 
oesip from banking sources 
tractions, Interboro, Third 
T. as reported yesterday, 

ce of pool activity in low 
a like Can. Linseed, Har- 
unip and Fuel. The low 
uld be bought on all re
present viz.—S. R., Texas 

and St. Louis, Al- 
O.W., and CX. owing 

g interest in them. 
ie unchanged to 1 point 
steady and unchanged 

et 1-2 to 1 point higher, 
moderate demand 5 points 
; 5.01d. Sales 7,000 specula-. M 
t 300. American 5,000, ; 111
laies i*ll American. I . Saturday, Nov. 14, 1»08.
ring the next two da> s I jjew yorlt stock «cotation», cmeece Mar. 
rain will advance N. E. k«t report and New York Cotton Market 
Atlantic states and miy WjW by D. a Clinch, Banker end 
e Atlantic states.
‘Transactions which look, 
t manipulation may be j 

is that of spot people j
of ordinary consen-a- ^f^CoPP01' ••••••■• «54

* Am. Sugar Rtrs. .
—Consols 84 7 .6, Anc. 53 ; Am. Smelt. & Rfg. 
itch. 96 BO 106 J4 CO. {Am. ^Foundry
-4, D. 341-2. Eric 34, Atchison ................
39 3-4. KT. 35 1-2. CPR. 

f 115 5-8, N. 83 1-2, NP.
-8 OW. 44 1-4. Pa. 130,
. ’-23 3-8. SR. 26 1-2. SP.
UP. 181 1-4, US. 58 1-4,

Z. 33 1-2.

t

I

!The W. H. JOHNSON CO. :
proposes to take hydraulic machinery to 
wash for the treasure.—Victoria, B. C., Times 
(Captain Hackett is a native of North Syd
ney, C. B.).

MARINE NOTES
Schr. Princess, Capt. John Ryan, has gone 

into winter quarters at Brighton, St. Mary’s 
Bay.

British brig Marconi, 199 tons, is loading 
lumber at Bear River for Barbados at $5.50, 
shipped by Clarke Bros.

Launched—Stmr. Minnewauska, the largest 
vessel of the fleet of the Atlantic Transport 
line, was launched at Belfast. Ire., yesterday, 

j She is of 14,500 tons and will enter the New 
York service early In 1909.

The $450.000 turbine steamship Belfast was 
launched by the Bath Iron Works yesterday 
for the Eastern 'Steamship Company’s Boston 
and Bangor division. The vessel is only 
partly finished. She will be ready for service 
in the spring.

Schr. Clifford I, White, from Bangor. Me., 
at New York, reports that on Nov. 10, at 11 
p. m., during a thick fog, ran ashore on the 
southeast end of Harts Island Point: was 
towed off by tug Edgar Baxter at. high water 
last Wednesday; vessel leaking slightly; dam- 

* age to bottom unknown.

ut>% Capt. Jas. McKinnon, of North Sydney, has 
56 purchased the brigt. Harry from H. & N. B. 

Hit,Vi Lewis at private terms. The Harry is 144 
46 I tons and was built at Bear River in 1891. 

178Vi' She will sail for North Sydney to-day and 
41% | will likely proceed to St. John’s, Nfld., to 

load fish for Brazil.

LIMITED

7 Market Square, St. John 
Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgdw

Tol. ITEMS or INTEREST i
!

The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.

DOW, JONES & CO.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Flume, Nov. 9.—S16., stmr. Cheronea, Cook, 
for Huelva via Algiers.

Palermo, Nov. 6.—Ard.. etmr. Ftmrelte 
(Nor), Mortcnsen, Montreal via Sydney, C.B.

Para. Nov. 11.—Sld., stmr. Benedict, Ben
nett, New York.

Rotterdam, Nov. U.—Ard., stmrs. Goodwin,
ewart, Norfolk; Kastalta, Black, Montreal.
Santos, Oct. 10—Sld., bark Fanny Bres- 

lauer, Oresey, Halifax.
Georgetown. S. C., Nov. 12.—Ard., 

Leonard Parker, Young. Ponce, P. R.
Wilmington, N. C„ Nov. 12.—Cld., stmr. 

Borderer, Black, Bremen.
City Island, Nov. 12.—Passed, schrs. Moa-i 

nla, Williams, from New York for at. John;: 
Myrtle Leaf, Flower, from Ellsabethport for!

Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

Now is the time tu have your winter 
garments cleaned. Ungar’s method refills 
your clothes closet with new duds. Main

f'
When you are ready to buy a good' suit 

or overcoat it will be wise to in 
what special advantages Pidgeon’s North 
End Store is offering.

Don’t forget the date of the musicale 
and literary concert ta Brussels Street 
Church, Friday evening, November 20th. 
The event of the week.

I

\ Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act we are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call tor rates. Phone 269

LoeKl&art <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London________

58.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. schr.
Yesterday’s To-day's

Closing. Opening. Noon.
86 Vi 
i>2%

136%
96% 95%

ate
g 85%

62%,ers
135% 135%
96% St. John. , _

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 13—Ard, ectars Myrtle 
Leaf, Elizabethport for St John; Gladys E 
Whidden, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Portland, Nov 13—Ard, schrs Aladin, New 
York; Dora, Bass River.

Sld—Stmr Haun, (Nor), Parrsboro 
City Island, Nov 13—Bound east—Stmr 

Nanna, Newark for Hillsboro.

47 47%
31% 31%

96%
5d*/2

31%
96% 96

Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio .......
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton ,
Chi. & G. West. .
Colo. F. & iron .. 
Consolidated Gas ..
Gen. Electric Co. .

tealf, Secretary of >-avy | Erie, Kirst pfd..........
ucceeded by Aset. Secre-, Erie, Second pfd.............. 40%ucceeaeu jy . minois Cenafl ............... 146

bury. wv- I Kansas & Texas ....
don of Chancellor ' on | (jreat Northern, pfd. 

according to German cab-, Soo

........54%

.........106%
54%

PROPER GLASSESlt/7 These are busy days at the J. N. Harvey 
clothing, hat and furnishing stores in the 
Opera House block. Overcoats, heavy 
suits, gloves and underwear are in great 
demand. In buying these lines at the 
Harvey stores the people take no risk as 
every article is personally guaranteed by 
J. N. Harvev; read his advertisement on

11-14-li

465x 46%
li»‘/ï17S trouble

m
If your eyes

and it’s a question The Unique42% 42
9% II) 10 SPOKEN.

Ship Saturnins Fanny (Ital.),
Campbellton for Buenos Ayres, Oct.
10 S.. ion. 34 W.

Bark Precursors (Ital.), Tabasco, Gulfport j mg.
f0Bark9An°lenoCtatal.)at Ex%Nsito,.0Vey^u«h. : Optician, 38 Dock street.
N S. for Buenos Ayres Oct. 24, lat. 6 N.,
Ion. 27 W.

you,
of getting proper glasses, 

- you save nothing by wait- 
Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate

39% W54 40% j ---------
149V4 j Another expedition is being, formed to seek 
156 | the treasures of Cocos Island, reputed to be 
34% i valued at fifty million of dollars. Capt.
48% Fred. Hackett, who commanded the Aurora 
40% and Blakeley expeditions, arrived from Van

couver recently. He declined to discuss his 
mission, but it is stated he will leave to
day for Seattle to inspect a vessel which w « • , r nimrlntte afreet havemay be purchased to carry another expedi- I. . Daniel Lo., i nariotte st eet, n

62% tion to the island off Costa Rica where the been fortunate in receiving a large lot ot
captain of the runaway bark Mary Dea is new all-wool delaines and challiee at a 

114% reported to have buried the treasures placed niPflr i;np thev171% on board by the people of Callao when the great bargain to clear the line, ana tney
44% Peruvian port was being besieged during intend putting these on sale to-night ana 
29% ! the war with Chili, and where also a pirate Monday at a price that will make every

iuu% i is believed to have buried his ill-gotten , „ hnrram rhallies are trreatlv in de-
138% gains. Several expeditions have searched jard a bargain. inaines are gréaiîy in ae
28% • without result, including the British warships mand for house dresses, waiste, etc., as

129% Impérieuse and Amphion, which were taken they never crust or look mussv and will
fr°m pqulmault by the late Admiral Palll- wash like cottons. See advertisement on 

148% ser when he was in command on this sta-1
tion. The expedition now being organized page live.

.149%
.155%

150% Peraseo, 
29, lat.UMMARY.

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing te its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of “make-believes”—“imitation 
is the elncerest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

35% 35%
49% 49%

40%
pagç 7.14S148%

35% 36 36%
..140%
..133

140%141
133% J34 HOSIERY, GLOVESMissouri Pacific

pfd. div. tar fourth qM«r-!S0Y.4Cemrafr.n.:;;::::i15H 

will be certainly one per , North West ...
lv o ner cent. 0nt- & Westernl> - per vci. . ;n Pacific Mail ..........
Y expects an increase n peo Q & Gas Co............ 10o%
now on I Heading ............................ 140%
din Steel Co. now opérât- J Republic Steel ..................28-/8
: of capacity and reports ! Pennsylvania ................ 13014

St. Paul ....
re protest against any re-1 Southern Ry.

j Southern Ry., pfd ........tioy4
c ^ ci,nw average net: Southern Pacific ............ 117%Sept, «now average i Northern Pacific .......... 153%

t. and for 3 months dec. National Lead
Twin City ...........
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, ptd. ..

62 63% REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
115 ^ 
171%

79 : and Underwear.Norfolk, Va., Nor. 12.—The three-masted 
schr. Florence Shaw, In tow ot tu* Ash- { 
er J. Hudson, from Norfolk to Philadelphia, 
went ashore to-day on this coast and will be Men's Heavy Shirt» and Drawers, 4ic.f 
a total loss. Four men, inciuding Capt Gil-, ^ goc., 70c., 80c. each, 
bert. were rescued, but two died from ex-, pjeec^
P°Thee‘ living and dead were ™ surJ, 46c.
boats by the life savers of Little Island and 
False Cape Mations.

172
443. 44 Va

2954
lut)
14014 ' ,* 'Lined Shirts and Drawers,28%
i:.:uL KTill:23%

14»%
23 VS Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c., 

50c. to $1.00 each.
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20e,,

id. 149 vs 
' 26% 126%

■bll%
117%
153%

11654
153 is 1 25c.

Boys’ Shirt» and Drawers, all sizes, 15c. 
to 50c. each .

Ribbed Cashmere Hose. 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c„ 26c. 
Gloves and Mitts, all si

84% 84%S5%
93 Vs83%

wetations are being fully 
increased demand for 

xhicts. 
ys expa 
rial lines.
i week's currency move-

department of Pittsburg 
improvement in demanu. 

,ds first week 'Nov. show 
e. 1.09 per cent, 
trials advanced .76 per 

raÿs advanced 1.27 per

WN TÔPICS.

3154 3254

Sale of180%181% ' 181% m
36 36

68% 57%
113%

57%
113%neion continues in 113% zes.

Yards All Wool Challis33% 33% .3%

Arnold’s Department StoreCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
62% 62% 63

103% 103 105%

the guarantee on every loaf.
Dec. corn 
Dec. wheat 
Dec oats 
May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
May pork , 

i July corn . 
May wheat

49%19 19 85-86 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765. 16254 625a 63
19754 1975419754

51
.16.97
6254
101%

515451
16.05 16.0»

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens62% 6254

Secured at Great Bargain.
Sale Tonight and Monday, price 33c yard

19154 191%

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday‘s To-day's

Clo*23£. Opening. Noon.

'Jt&SPSpZ ss SS.-asa
on shares,—Jtown Top.cs. ijoui. i. & s., pfd.......... 66
beat closed quiet 3-8 to Nova Scotia Steel ..........54
met 1-8 up. ! Twiu City" . . . . .
vn gossip last nigiit was | Montreal Power 
torv that Keene i< direct- ; Rich. & Ont. « 
nts in the various Morgan Detroit United
. R.. etc. Keene activity. NBW YORK COTTON MARKET,

noted heretofore in the 
i« or.

57545754 38
19-/420 19%

6654 6654 CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.54 i 54

..178% 178% 178%

”107% 108 108%
75% 75%
52 52

93%93%

Nav..........74j2

We have just received a lot of All Wool Delaines 
and Challis that were secured at a price to clear the 
lot that will enable us to put them on sale at Thirty 
Three-cents a yard.

51 UNCLE EBEN’S DOUBTS.

“I admire patience an’ self-control,” eat# 
Uncle Eben, ‘‘but when I sees a man dat kin 
keep on smilin' after he done bruise hi» 
thumb wif a hammer, I can’t help beln* 
s'piclous of his capacity foh deceit.”—Wash
ington Star.

GREAT SALE of9.049.03December
January
March

rgan headquarters, 
cale to judge of our re- 
to day. Rumor» are vo

iding Co. for the Gould 
s Pac. slated for an ad- 

\^e understand there i- 
irking in the Gould stocKs 
; any basis exists for the

8.SI 8.86
S.St8. SO

8.77 8.84 Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearTHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. N. B., Nov. 13, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:
November .......
December .......

| May ..................

1

Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, etc WESTERN ASSURANCE 01
.1.02%

.97%
1.02% They are all worth Fifty cents a yard and come in 

Light or Dark grounds and Navy Spots, Nice patterns 
for house waist or morning dresses. All Wool 
Delaines wash like cottons.
Worth c.

BatahKahad A. D. 1ML

Asset», 93,300,000
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Holiday Fair STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 485.85; cables, 486.10; sixty days, 
483%.

Over $40,000,000,St. Y. M. A. Hall
JSSELS ST.
7, 18, 19 and 20
aission 10c

A SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT — j

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street.

A SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT 
The members of the St. John Teachers’ 

Association attended the Scottish enter
tainment given last night by the teachers 
of Aberdeen school. The programme ini- 
eluded a paper on Robert Burns by Prin
cipal William McLean a Bong by Mise Au- 
edrson, “Ye Banks and Braes o’ Bonnie 
lJoon.'’ a paper by Miss Corbett on Scot
tish Legends and the Sword Dance by 
Lawrence McLaren. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent by those present.

8. W. W. FRINK,
Sale 33c yard. Manager. Branch St John. NB

0

mthemums

F. W. DANIEL @ CO, Ltd.blic are cordially 
to visit m y 
. fhum House 
caster Height) 
tnksgiving Day. 
JruiRshanR

Nell—“I never saw such a woman as 
Mrs. Bwggins; «he is always spanking her 
children."' Bell—“Yes. She doesn't have ; 
to go 
red.”

London House, Charlotte Street,
;to a palmist to have her palm,

zt

r
_______________

ir
n,.w. ---------

•f

SS
mm titiai

We undertake all legitimate deteetiva 
work for Banks, Corporation, or private 
individuals.tm Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE
Inveetigationa atrietiy aimfidwntaal. Offloea: 

16-17 St. Paul Bide., Halifax, N. B. 
L. J. KHLKR.S,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

• <
v.

»

w

wm
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Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 BIG MATINEE T 0 üt'4The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Prince «a, 111 Brueseli, 443 Main and 

Z4K King Street, West.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

DRAMAORAPH CO. IN
!1 Rip Van Wii;

Apples, from 10c. a pk. up.
3 (pint) boittes of.Worcester Sauce for

3 bottles of Tomato Catsup for 25c;
2 bottles of Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.
2 (pint) bottles of English Pickles for

4 pkg, of Jelly Powder for 25c.
3 pkg. of Corn Starch for 25c.
A 3 lb. pail of Sodas for 25c.
Canned Com, TJc. a can.
Canned Peas, 7c. a can.
Stringed Beans, Tie. a can.
Tomatoes, 8c. a can.
Baked Beans, 8c. a can.
Bologna, 10c. a lb.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 15c. a 

bottle.

t

aw-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **6 25c. ÏL
GREAT PICTURE PLAT

25c.
Gorgeously Colored Fairy Story,

PIERETTE’S TALISM/61
STTOVES AND RANGES HELP WANTED-MALECREAMERYTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL W^c'tasf^.'tead^mMnJei ‘w!®!’"

upnt^a7eati.nM™eMarmme°Pro,vmt==l * W. MYERS. Water,oo street.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street.
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Something Extraordinary.
TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XI from the cows dally. ’Phone 42 K. 11. 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- 
er and Dairyman. Winslow street. West Ena.

■PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR, PURE 
Jr milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Mam street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queem mp|^”5yD "

The TicklishPAT HARRINGTON I
XT7ANTED.—BOYS TO RUN ON TRAINS 
VV as news agents. Apply C. P. R. News 
Department, Union Station. 2292-tf

Sings "The Furniture Man |

ISABEL FOlEY
A Roar from start tc

TJEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
Xh. and retail Stoves, Ranges aid Kitchen 

Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
l kinds of Jobbing attended to. The Criminal's D

A Pleasing Drac

MONDAY —“ PECK’S BAD ROY

Sings new song.Furnishings. 
Generator. All 
21 Waterloo street.

TO LET DeVVITT CAIRNS
Y71LAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS. MODERN IM- 
1 provement's. 71 Ludlow street. West,
•4-31 West. 2364-11-21

mO~LBT. — HEATED ROOMS. WITH OR 
X without board. Apply 131 Elliott Row.

1486-11-19

mo LET. — FURNISHED ROOMS AT 173 
X Charlotte street. 2333-11-17

mO LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN ... - . -
X good locality; can be bad furnished or There IS NOW 8 Great OaZe ; 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Office.

to Buy in Wall Street and 
Securaty Prices are Rapidly 
Advanced.

Sings" new song.EDUCATIONAL STOCK BROKERS 
UNABLE TO PILL 

ALL THE ORDERS V

HELP WANTED-FEMALB
—ORCHESTRA—f'l IRLS WANTED—APPLY W.M. J. PARKS. 

VT Clarence street. 2368-tr
EY. Manager, 
John. N. B.

*■

*

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS- and issue receipts 

for same.
9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Station» are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
■nd careful attention as if sent direct 
ta The Times Office.

CENTREt
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
HLJ. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C*£ Hughes & Co*109 Bru*eb Street

NORTH END i 
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T.J.'Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E.J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST ENDi 
W. C W3son,Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G WiUco. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 WaD Street

FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Hanson. Fairvlle.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

D._ AT ONCE, TWO WAITRES- 
Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2347-11-ib
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES w

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING

ISsFCRc* XX7ANTBD.—A FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
VV shirt waists; learners paid while learn- 
Ing. Apply METROPOLITAN WAIST CO-. 

Prince William street, 2nd floor. 2342-11-n
S6c Great Care

World’s Greatest Hypnaîii 
and Mind Reader

At The Palace, West
ALL NEXT WEEK

New Pictures and Songs, price 10c.

mO LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
L suitable for storage purposes, access by 

elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

107

ENGRAVERS________
C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN

GS Water Street Telephone 933.

APPLY 70 
2345-11-18.

YXVANTED.—A HOUSEMAID.
VV Wentworth street.

/GENERAL GJRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids. Always very best places and 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea 
Germain street.

TTTANTED.—GENERAL GIRL ^ FAMtLY 
W of three; small flat. Apply ^RS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King street, East.

TTC7AJ4TED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
W er. A. GILMOUR. King street. 2290-tf

F gravers,
LOST New York, Nov. 13.—With an cnormoua 

rolume of excited trade, prices advanced 
rapidly on the Stock Exchange today. For j

highest wages, 
and lunch, 47 T OST.-ON WEDNESDAY LAST, A MA- 

±J sonic ring. Finder rewarded. 2365-11-18

00_, T OST.—ON WEDNESDAY AT 6 O’CLOCK, 
«304-11 key ring with 2 keys, on North Wharf, 

” l Mill or Dock street. Will finder please leave 
at Times Office. 2361-11-14

FLORISTS
ro^nBT!hA^£M
Street. 1 Prone»: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green

the first time this year, brokers were un-1 

able to execute promptly all the orders ! 
they received. Houses "having connections

_________________________ ____ __________________ OST —ON SUNDAY NOV 8TH MINK in “te West were compelled to hire extra
\X7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. Jj collar, between Centenary church and clerks to handle the greater number of or- 
VV MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke street. Crown 5troetvla Wentworth and Elliott Row. ders received from the investing and specu-

Reward on leaving at Times Office. 2360-11-16 kiting public and small orders were ac-

T OST — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING cepted subject to delay.
I J Bum of money. In Happy Half Hour; The leading feature of the activity wae 
owner's name inside; reward on leaving at ; ^he trading in the common stock of the 
Happy Halt Hour. 2346-tt Unite4 StatC3 steel Company, 321.800

......  shares of which changed hands during the
day in blocks ranging from 3,000 to 15,000 
shares, each advance recording a new high 
record for that stock and adding new im
petus to the startling upward movement 
of the market. For the day the steel 
stock made a net advance of 1 3-8 points. 
Other stocks reached new record levels for 
the year, with Union Pacific, Southern 
Pacific and Pennsylvania conspicuous for 
strength.

houses.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
vttholesale commission merchant Win Fruit and Produce. Beet qujUQM* 
loweet prices. Oranges, L«nons. BM>»MS; 
Onions, Tomatoee, Cucumben, Cabbage. B 
rlee etc. Mall orders a specialty. rii 1792-1L J. O. WILLETT, 61 and 68 Dock

l
WZ'»i 7fiÛTanrSsH°BU4fMh^|
^^krN,.er?r^nvp,,23-^ OPERA HOUSE PRINCStreet
WAffi wlgesOBpS^rtg??U.1rE«

dress K, Times Office. 2012-tIgasoline engines TODAFURNISHED ROOMS
T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
J-J centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Oranga MOTION pic:

Water Baffift’s 
Poppet's Nig 
Baronet Cc 
Beggar's I

SONG£ 
Mrs. Jas. Tufts—“T 
Edw. Courtney—"T

THESITUATIONS WANTED
TX/ANTED. - DENTIST CAN HEAR OF 
VV lady 3 years’ experience In mechanical 
and artificial dentistry. Apply MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

T7MJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET1.—AT RI- 
I? dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tf

! SOQTICKNEY OAS°If!lS1.rfN2>INBtaple. so 
B different from the others, «.simp

BARRETT, 32 Dock street fei^HT». W.S. HARKINSWilliam streets.
com
GE TK7ANTED. — EMPLOYMENT, BY TWO 

VV young Englishmen; sure tryers. Ad
dress "Box 100," Times Office. 2337-11-17

FOR SALE___________
ttvdison gold-moulded records for
Xj November; .call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
106 Princess street, opp. White store.________

# ALSO BLACK EYES, ETC.

Visiting Englishman—What are the 
most notable features about football as it 
is played here?

The Native—Broken noses.

GROCERIES* COMPANY\
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEI

ed. M. B.
T ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
XJ sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay, work sent any distance; charges 
paid; send stamp for particulars. NATION
AL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
treal.

165.
F^Rup^,VeLUhREf.Ri^CT00LNL.1BToD^ 

if or P. O. B. 300. St. John. lSU-tf
MATINEE TODAY 2.30hotels

burn. FRE
A big bag of candy 

today's Matinee.

HOTELSMon- 
2283-Sat The Man on the BoxR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 

Douglas avenue. Possession given at
r<°£k.An. °«cSM rbternîss-û
F°93 VICTORIA HOTEL

AGENTS WANTED KINO STREBT. ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
TTtOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FUB.N1- 

sels itreeC Near Wilson's Foundry.
„„ Æ&s
Leinster street,_________________ —---------

gjE HOUSE.

•phone 1763-tL ______ _____ _

TONIGHTA GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS, 
beautifully printed and illustrated dol- 

lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission, 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay street, New York,

RAILR0A
D. W. McCormick, Prop. Just one continuous laugh V

It’s All Your FaultUfiQ DUFFERINBOARDING
FOSTER, BON» <& CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K

John H. Bond, Manager

MISCELLANEOUS "DOOM'S WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 12 
-4» Prince William street, upper door.

2359-11-20TX7ANTED.—TWO OR THREE FURNISH- 
VV ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep
ing. F. PORTER, 215 Union street 2362-11-14

B ETWEEfeG. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
i Hot water heating. MRS. KEL- 
Prlncess street. 2287-11-18

•MONDAY NIGHT .. 1 j:; MONTREAL and V
--------------------------—

BiY JANUARY 1ST, CoJjFORT- 
9 rooms. Musthouse or fiat of 8 or 

£?? care Crimes SSg*9** Paid In Full■*
■ n

.. * Employers Should. Protect
Themselves

>UPEBM.4M!TEir * ' 'l 
LeavcîMontreiIdâilÿ 
all0.10a.rn. Coaches p‘
and Palace Steepen Tu
to Va nc o aver.

Mn. ..Xf. '«s; -

HORSE CLIPPING43 TEAM AND FRENCH CLBANINO OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
eyeing of ladles' and sent»' wearing appereL 
Our process to perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ‘phone works. 641-41; 
'Phone, office. 1322.

YX7ANTED.-MY CUSTOMERS TO KNOW TV T ¥ r' ¥T
VV that I make ladles' garments again at XW F 1 A V—s A»
moderate prices. L COBBER, 141 Mill street ...

___________________ ■ , I £■■■„ ■ .-------------------

fî°^KB^KÂNesG' «SichOACK4 1^; Tteb^te’IsoXa^dt tat^C^

eat Pies, Blecuits.' MRS. A. HUNTER, 286 of .Stint John at twelve o’clock noon on Wed-

maT s^h'sh»^.

mON FOUNDERS
TT^n^unBryVmachinb womm. 

chtalstaT iron and Brass Foundera

Tel. 856.

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers* liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let w 
explain.

V.:

New Line to > pokane.Wash.
Leaves Montreal dail 

via Canadian Pacific, C 
Kingsgate and Spokane-] 
connecting at Spokane, 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for loc 
land, Ore., and all Pac 
south of Portland.

BAKERS McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Prince William St.
Tel 106.

fanion street néad'éy, the ninth day of December next, all 
tjfc flght, title and interest or the estate of 
Jo6A-Wllson In that lot of land on the West 
sidëtî ôfxtbe Harbor, in the said Gity of Saint 
John, beginning on the West aide of Watson 
street at a point fifty-one feet North from 
the northwest corner of St. George and Wat
son streets, thence running northerly along 
the West side of Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles westerly one.hun- 
$ed'-t*fëet, thence southerly at right angles 
apdiparallel with Watson street forty-eight 
feet,- thence at right angles easterly to Wat- 
'ron street to the place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for ir

respective assessments from and Includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1898 and from and including the year 
1902 to and Including the year 1906, against 
city taxes In the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
Water rates in the said City of Saint John, 
from and including the year 1902 to and in
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rate? has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. D.

DUNCAN G. LINOLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of St. John

Bakery. S3 Sydney etreet

SynoDsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

r-ttTY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WlLti 
\J be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by -A. 
N. SMITH.
Open “all night” NORTH MARKET ST.

YX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureaus, old. brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

YX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
VV handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

TT7ANTED. — 2 
VV hardwood ; al 
CIS KERR CO.,
'Phone 1304.
~4 BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST.

The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street

Good dinner can be had for loc.
Iwk. A NY person who is the sole head of B 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 1 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- | 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con-

TENDERS -adr^ .o the underB.gnea at =, tether, ^.dnughtar,
X Ottawa In sealed envelopes and marked ; Dutles _gU months' residence upon and 
on the envelopes Tender for a New HydrOfl ouU,vatlon ot the land ln each of three 
graphic Steamer, will be p years. A homesteader may live within nine
noon of the

TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1908,

m1 BOOTS AND SHOES_______
fTTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND It) show call at 24 Brussels street, a J. 
WOOD. ________ _

W. B. HOWARD. D.l 
ST. JOHN, :

TENDERS w
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION MANUCURE PARLOR t.

jUteen2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
softwood. FRAN- 

Charlotte street
ïrinAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
MAM^Î=urlnx Scalp Treatment Shampoo-
SZ Singeing Clipping, et^ Hato Good^cd

raetrroyn.deB^PS0ttsldt SîïïWi “
Main 979._____________ _______ _
WWAN1CURING. SHAMPOOING MASSAGE
JM and Scalp Treatment Misait a. 
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064-4L

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN- 
D ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

Iso dry » 
LÏD., 331 On and after Sunday, Oc 

will run daily (Sunday ex<

TRAINS LEAVE

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton
Yard) ................... ...vi.

No. 2—Express for Hal if a; 
Point du Chene, Pictou
neye .................................... ee

No. 26—Express for Pt è
be seen at the Department or Marine ana ‘ tax and Pictou .........:...
Fisheries, Ottawa, at the Offices of the Col- ^ homesteader who has exhausted his home- Mixed tor Moncton
lector of Customs Toronto, Hamilton, Col- ( d , ht and cannot obtain a pre-emption t™ 8-Express for Sussex 
ungwood,„ Midland Vancouver, B C and traj=e a purchaaed homestead ln certain 136-Suburban for Ha
Sydney, N. S., and at the Agencies of the d!?TJrlct9. price 33.00 per acre. Duties—Must 13*—Express for Que
Department of Marine and Fisheries at Mon- reB|de 8tI months In each of three years, n£ j' a “° Jfl; <*u Chens 
treal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. cuj^jvft^e fifty acres and erect a house worth ' ^or ^0D
S„ Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Victoria, “ 7 “eys and Halifax .
B O. * ^ CORY,

The same plans and specifications can be Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. TRAINS ARRIVED A
procured by aPP1j,c,aî.ioJî-îr<)Sttt^wflI)eoPnflt?l*nTn N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- o „ „^eMAgennceyaoDfd,hFe De^rtm^T'Ma^ne^ «rtl.ement will not paid for. »

Fisheries, Victoria, B. C., up to the first day | -------------------- : Suburban Exprès
! °fEache™ender must be accompanied by an , P |VJ M S S®* 7—Express from . Sus

accented band check equal to 10 per cent, of I * 133—Express froih Me
' *h« whole amount of the tender, which check, -vTan(l ft. du Chetib ......
! will be forefited if the person sending the ac- Standard Duplex Pumpa. ^r* °~*Mixed from Mçnctt

iSh^Œ: coders on letter paper -

! The Department does not bind itself to ac- 1 ~~ Express fr<yn ;

1 ^ewspa'perr1 copybfg* "this advertisement F S. Stephenson S Co. No. 11—jiixed from Monet.
! without authority from the Department will —................................. .. .........................."W* “t Island Yard.) ..

nnt be naid n run by AtlaniP ' G. j. DESBARATS. 24.00 o'clock midnight.
Acting Deputy Minister of ■ ■

Marine and Fisheries. , _____ flCITY TICKET OFFICÏOttawa, Canada, 27th October, 1(1811131106 C0H1P3I1V St J°hn' N B GE»^

i Moncton, OcL 7. 190*.
— OF —

North America

miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per

flTTo-be dellvered at Sore,, ,n the Province ^‘of ' ho" d° .“toy

0,p,r8baend Specifications of this steamer can "^.=‘5? Sff cŒ ïuy^r^-

) seen at the Department^of Marine and ..........
X homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

for the construction of a Twin Screw Steel 
Steamer, for the Hydrographic Service on the 
Atlantic Coast, of the following leading di
mensions, namely,—length over all,—173H ft-; 
breadth of beam moulded,—29 ft., depth,—15%CAFE

i TTNION CAFE, 54 MILL ST., FIRST-F KLs-
FBE.______________ _________
CtTEWABT'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D Street, one of the neiteit Restaurant» 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Ctam Chow
ders, Oyster Btewa and Clsm. Frye e »peo- 

Open Sunday Evenluca. D. M. STBW-

rnEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home CQ<jk- 
Ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 47 GermâlnZmillinery

T» M CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT
MISreductlons ou all trimmed bats. 55 Ger- 

main street._____________________ __

IY/Tiss McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1N8TRU- j\l mental Tracker, 4* Wentworth Street^ a N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

MIIÆ ,nH1beY/TR8. BROWN, 
ill best assortment 
Bargain Store. 76 Germain street.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS___

Brussels street

FOR SALE!MUSIC
/I OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
It Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets e^ry MoX n& 102 King street, near 

cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41. Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This' machifte is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

"VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM & NAVES. 4* Peter street MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
VIOLIN REPAIRING.-VIOLINS. MANDO-
V line. Banjos and all other Stringed in 

a tournent# repaired. Bows rehatred.
KEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CLOTHING
AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 

shoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 

the city. J. CARTER. 48 Mill etreet, 
phone 1604.

S
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGEc In

BBSS*
2067-21.

me EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD1 late Canterbury StreetT71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
J? Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street 1 W la 1 to & days. 

7 OnaranteedPenitentiary Supplies 
Flour

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

TYAILY EXPECTED. - SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.

not to •vtetare.
Prereate Ceatogtoe.

fhe Evans ChemioalCo.PLUMBING f

%SZ■------ TWI.IIMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL
rtHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY P branch» All kinds of Jobbing 

Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal und _rnmDtly attended to. THE NORTH END 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. 8. COSMAN 6 E,, iimbING SHOP. 317 Main street, O. A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. Profitt Tel 1964-12. .

u BALED TENDERS, addressed "Inspectors 
O of Penitentiaries, Ottawa," and endorsed 
"Tender for Flour," will be received until j 
Monday, 30th November, Inclusive, from par
ties desirous of contracting for the supply 
of flour until 30th November, 1909, for the 

1 undermentioned penitentiaries,
Kingston Penitentiary.

! st. Vincent dc Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Alberta Penitentiary. Edmonton. Alta.
Forms of tender and Information as to 

form of contract, will be furnished on appli
cation to the wardens of the penitentiaries.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON.

Inspectors of Penitentiaries.
2344-11-14

OFFICES TO LET
T71RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD j---------------------------- ------------- -------- -------- =**------
J? wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft-! '
so^coa. A"fe%oAnn.tM“n*ite4.8pr,ntbin| PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

n. P. ft W.V. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- ' /vHICKF.NS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
IV sale and retail coal merchant». Agent» | V Fresh Vegetables. Egg» and Butter. »■ 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 2ol.
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. >—115.

o us Debility, Mental and,. 
pendency. Sexual Weaknes 
matorrKœa, and Effects off

VROOM ft ARNOLD_ . .! plain pkg. on receipt of pn
Agents I mailed five. The Wood h

(formerly Windsari

namely:A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

toston Insurance CompanyS-6-lyr.

WINDOW CARD'WRITINGCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
/SÏTARK &-4DAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 1 -T^W IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
vJ and Contractor». Estimate» given on 1 ,\ «h-ow rards for the Christmas trade. H. 
building of all kind». 'Phone West 1*7. M HAMPTON, phone 1778, 38 Dock street.
CLARK â ADAMS. Union Street West End

6 0 Prince Wm. Sires:
Ottawa, October 30, 1908.

■‘295?

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
f
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WHAT CENTURY HAS DONE
FOR AERIAL NAVIGATION

DR. MEAHAN DENIES THAT
THERE IS AN EPIDEMIC OF

- OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSXLL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON DIPTHERIA IN CARAQUET Genera< Meusnier Had the Idea of a Dirigible Balloon in

1784_The Achievements of Renard, Santos Dumont,BASKET BALLGRAND CIRCUIT WINNERSIARATHONS AND
THE ALGONQUINS

He Says There are Some Cases but Nothing to Warrant Sensa
tional Stories Published—Dr. fisher and Mr. Hazen Talk of 

the Situation.

Zeppelin and Others.
Official figures Have Now Been Schedu|e for Church League

Has Been Arranged—St. 

Andrew’s Win Again.

Santos-Dumont to nrotiKo the world to 
the importance ol' the discoveries made 
by Meus nier and Renard.
Brazilian's flash of genius consisted ot 
boldly placing a tricycle gasoline motor on 

airship. But Santos-Dumont built -ve 
air-hips Itefoiv lie achieved succc-s. and 

then there remained mucii lor mm
His

(Mail and Empire.!
Km prior William having announced -» 

intention of going mi in an airship. we 
i that these m'

Announced.hey Will Meet This Af
ternoon in Second Game for 

Bullock Trophy..

The young
The officio 1 figures have been declared and 

the Grand Circuit winners of over $10,000 in 
the trotting division are as follows: j

Allen Winter won $32,850; Lou McDonald, j
"hrUtJn ! may take it for granteu „

done and instructing him to act without j vendons arc non ic isoi»« JiI ;]|v 
delav. On Thursday he ree'eived a icply j course, an -me ,to, tall* »t .’"(j,,,.
from I)r. Meal,an saying he had received and now and tl,r"<"( ” a'c dent" Mich
the supply of anti toxin and was going to but these arc eons,del, rf «««tart. -
Caraquet at once. 11 “ n"s‘11 " i". hurar or even

On Thursday evening, Mr. Hazen said. ear. a man cin.i* • L y,.tli-
lie received a letter from l)r. Cameron, to a pi lson souik ■-' • ,i WOI „i
dated November 11 and this was the first j mg has icon 1 j 4 guaranteed proof 
communication on the subject lie had re- began la < („
received from Dr. Cameron. It gave in-j agamst accidents 1 1' “’"'"J , „ „
formation similar to that received from nave reached that st gc of exf ^ 
Mr. Blanchard on Wednesday. On re- i which safety lor tl.e naMgators is Was 
ceipt of Dr. Cameron'» letter he again ably certain. w OPru-
apoke to Dr. Fisher at Marysville and was D> get s<> f"r ,n * T1 <|alo
assured that everything possible was be- pied a hundred tea • Û-illoon is
ing done bv the provincial boartl of ot the invention- ol ' , . -health He’then instructed Dr. Fisher unknown, but a very tmportant daW ,n 
to make a report informing him what had aeronautics «as ' ' • nrentue.. a
been done from the time lie bail been I'renenmnn. -en. . , billoon that
first notified of the outbreak of diubtlv very creditable “ ,1 no be
eria at Caraquet. hut up to last night he could be steewed am would no b< a 
had not received the report. mere sport of the urn, a as «as e er

i other bn loon invented up till that time.
of the Meusmer bal- 

to be supplied by human
also an astonishing anti

called 
Had

An evening paper yesterday printed a
---------- — statement that tnere had been thirty-two

The following is the schedule of the i ^ d|phtljena in Caraquet and
games to bn played in the Church Basket vil.jn;ty an(j that twenty more people 
Ball League : were dying of the disease. An interv iew

Dec 1. st. Mary’s vs. St. George’s. Ex- with Dr. Meahan. chairman ot the Glou-
„ 1 vs Kt Vndrew’s St Marys’ rester board of health, here given, show-mouth ht. vs. Kt. Andrew s, ht. Marys . ^ number of ,.a„es is much smaller.

rooms. Caraquet, X. B„ X"ov. 13—As chairman
Dec. 8. St. Andrew's vs. St. George's, o{ the local board of health, Dr. Meahan

Exmouth St. vs. St. Mary's, St. Andrews went to Caraquet today and »n company
with Dr. Comeau visited diphtheria in
fected districts in a distance of ten or 
twelve miles through a thickly settled

'

Spanish 
driver.

The Harvesters won
y °c0rlokin won $12,650: Billy 

Prince C. won $12.225; u 
Mvron McHenry, drivers.

Hamburg Belle wonx$12,190; Billy Andrews, 
driver.

In the list of those who have 
-iii.. hn. not $10.0W, they stand : 

ding Lady, $8,150;

$30.663; Gus Macey. I

$15,250; Ed Geers, dri-
Andrews. driver. 

James Farley and

Queen won even
to learn of Rena id's discoveries, 
motors. eight for weight, gave =even 
times the speed of Renard's and conse
quently the Santos-Dumont ships amazed 
the world by their speed.

In the meantime Zeppelin had been 
working avyay. Though inspired by me 
Frenchman, lie struck out oil an entirely 

line. He invented the rigid gas bag.

This afternoon, on the Every Day Club 
ounds, the Marathons and Algonquins will 
ay the second game for the Bullock trophy, 
d a hard contest is expected. Since the 
o local teams played their games out of 
e city on Thanksgiving,—the Greeks at 
alifax and the Indians a* Fredericton—they
e in the best, of shape for the big btruggle* «5.000. but __ . „ . _ .
day. The las, lime these teams me; °» The Leading Lady, 18.1» ; bob roc . oo^. ^ ^ R George's.
.turds»- last, the game was ,.renounced the (now ,lcadl_ ,7.575; Ed. Geers, drl- \Ian--8 vs. St. Andrew's, Exmoutli St.
irdest tough) and most exciting seen hero vvr , ' ’ '

The same was even the most •», “ I .Ian! 5, St. Mary's ve. Exmouth St,, St.
,e time and the Algonquin» led that .hcj . • Francis,Ô- won $6,450; Hodges, driver. Andrew's vs. St. George's, St. Mary's 
ill able to turn the tables ou the Greeks jark Levburn won $6,050; Thomas firody’ room»
dad-. TO imve a chance for the I*™ £, ddvor ^ 7 M. 0e«rs, driver. -Tan'12, St. Andrew's vs. St Mary's. St. Jowph M. Godin's

“ Phla-.i won Î5.65". ltob Proctor, driver. ! George's vs. Exmouth St., St. Andrew s months, and at , I 
day. while s victory tor the maroon and Heavoln ,v0„ $r,,r.7n; iohn Young, driver. . , case, eighteen jears.
'ey means «be retention of the cup for an- Csarmw wnn F. Notar. drivet. loumn' F__n|lth qt st Andrew's Isolated cases of diphtheria have been
her seasoni in view of th:s fact a battle] A wnn ,5.10a; Henry 1 Her. driver. -fan. in. Exmouth St. vs. ot. An , ■ t| jarge parish of Caraquet
yal is expected. The teams will be: , R"„h Dillon wen »5,10il; Mlllord Saunders., g,. Georges vs. St. Mary s Exmouth St. preae:°^DAuguat *itl, some deaths. The
Alaooquius. Miralboas. driv,r' -------------- ------------------------ . Tn'-fi «t Mart’s vs St Andrew's.' St. bmrd of health are taking the usual pre-

MATTY BALDWIN BEATEN w.'- Kxmouth'st., st. t^
«irnse ....................... . ------------- „ " Feh." 2. St. Andrew’s vs. Exmouth St., provincial board of health and is now
berne,.. ...... Quarters ......... bedtogbam | jem Driscoll of Cardiff Had all SL George's vs. St. Marys, St. Andrew e j eing ^use ^ ^ ^ judged the disease is
^(Caiu'IVForwàrds'::::;;..'Wiekwdue! th Beltcr 0f the American 9. Exmouth St. vs. St. Mary's, now confined to a few houics and no

t'*!y °$™y‘ D St. Andrew s vs. St. George’s, Exmoutl, danger Whatever of a general epidemic .»
Srtnüôntv::::::::..0Xer‘ ;________ ^F,™0™: St. Marv-a vs. St. Georges St. trThe first intimation most people here

! Nm. Terlt. s. -■ Smooth st.., st. Marys
..............................Sio.VffrS.tg- rTb.- 23. St. Andrew’s vs. St. Georges. C district in which the ^

^•,„«>e,,.-nB5r-lïe J^tou Exmouth St. vs. St. Mary's, St. Andrew's ™tVf™ th'e mZhandillege.

lan 2.30 to avoid delay in starting. showed superior footwork and boxing aw rooms. DR. MEAHAN",
from the start. wh,oh gave him easily tne Mar , Exmouth St. vs. St. George s, f B d f Health
advantage of 1,1s Yankee opponent gt Andvew s vs. St. Mary's, Exmouth Chairman of the Boaid ot neaitn.

Driscoll weighed In before the bout ai >-»

Bwr.---.-AM- Sr-* m;
game ended with the score standing 30 to cial board of h^th when jen this even the selected candidate.
10 in St. Andrew’s favor. St. Andrews jng r®gaI^r fc fd ile had not vet The opposition convention has been call-
made a S™ «poÆ ed by James A. Barter, ptesident of the

their oflter scores being made bv penalties, man of the Gloucester board of health, in ! ( Liberal organization, for \\ ednes-
George‘ Emery ^fcreed in his usual satis- regard to the «gttar but, *u expectmg afternoon next in the Opera House
factory manner. »n= omorrow He ««,d that he m-tructed ^ wj|1 a]w hold a public meeting in

jürüifs. sws M MrviSsr? ”
papers that there had been so many deaths 
from the disease.

Premier Hazen, when asked last even
ing about the1 matter said the first inti
mation lie had about the epidemic at 
Caraquet was contained in a letter lie re
ceived on Wednesday from lheo. Blanch
ard and he immediately got into 
munication by telephone with Dr. i« isuer, 
secretary of the provincial board of health, 
telling him to take whatever steps 
necessary to relieve the situation and 
prevent the spread of the disease. He 
received a reply from Dr. Fisher to the 
effect that lie had sent a supply of anti
toxin to Dr. Meahan. of Bathurst, and 
instructed him to proceed at once to Cara
quet and assist Dr. Cameron in caring 
for the stricken people.

in 11 street

won over

This departure in itself solved many ot 
which Renard badtin- problems Upon 

spent years, and instantly placed the •■ev
il, the first rank of aeronauts. San- 

tos-l)nniont's balloons were mere toys 
compared with the real vessels built by 
Zeppelin, which carry passengers and sup
plies. and which, invented a generation 
earlier, might lias altered tile late of be
leaguered Paris. The German airships 
must he placed in a class by themselves.

The French have declined to follow the 
lead in rigid aluminum cases for the gas 
hags, and continue to use their semi
rigid hags. The British aeronauts have 
experimented along French lines, too, and 

king a specialty of goldbeater's skin 
envelope for the gas. The advan- 

of the French and English balloons 
in their greater lifting power, but 

whether these points more than make up 
for the greater speed, especially against 
adverse winds, of the Zeppelin models is 
a disputed question.

country. „ la
At Upper Caraquet cases of diphtheria 

were found in three houses, as follows: 
at J. B. I. Theriault's, one case, aged 10 

Pinet'e, one child, ten 
, oneSllverwAre*' tils' red and black mum

The motive power 
I loon was 
but there was
cipation of the modern propeller, 
bv the designer a rotating 
not the French Revolution intervened to 
absorb men's thoughts and command their 
actions, the French general might have 

more famous man than he did.

NOMINATING
CONVENTIONS

arms.

oar.
are ma
as an 
tagesCarieten County Will Have Two 

of Them Next Week.
become a .
for in nearly every point, with the ex
ception of motive power, liis ship was 
an anticipation of the best dirigible bal
loons of today. But for a hundred years 
these plans that had been prepared tor 
the French Academy with so much care 
lav buried in a library.

In 1884 the ideas that originated with 
Mcusnier came independently to another 
French officer. Capt. Renard. At the 
time he knew nothing of his predecessor. 
All he knew was that the siege of Par
is had burned into the hearts of the 
French people an intense desire for some 
system by which a beleaguered city cornu 
have communication with friends outside. 
Unlimited funds were placed at the — 
posai of Renard, and he made good 
of the trust reposed in him. He invented 
La France, by far the best balloon that 
had yet appeared, hut it was a clumsy 
affair compared with the dirigible airships 
of today, because of Renard s imperfect 

of power—an electric motor driven 
by batteries. His motors were both 
heavy and unprotected from the ever 
present danger of setting the balloon on 
fire. Meusnier’s human motor weighed 
600 Rounds per horse power, Renard e 100 
pounds, which was a vast improvement, 
but still impractical.

His invention, however, settled the 
shape of the modern dirigible balloon and 
equilibrium in flight, as well as half a 
dozen minor points, each in itself suffi
cient to spoil an otherwise perfect bal
loon. On the whole. Renard is entitled to 
fame as the greatest of modern aeronauts. 
Hie work it was that inspired both Zep
pelin and Lebaudy; but it was left to

Woodstock. X. B., Nov. 13.—Represen
tatives of both political parties met today 

for nomination conventions. The organization of the Maritime Coal 
Company was completed here today in the 
office of E. A. Reilly, solicitor. The 
company is capitalized at $2,500,000 es a. 
holding company to take over the coal 
properties controlled by the companies in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
board of directors elected are:

Andrew Meliler, Matthew Judge, Alex. 
Fitbain. Isaac Purdy, Dr. Hugo Von Ha- 

The officers of 
Dr. Von Hagen, pre-

to arrange
The government party will gather at the 
new theatre on Thursday afternoon, and 
in the evening there «’ill be speeches by 
Premier Hazen, H011. J. K. Flemming and

HE NEW YORK HORSE SHOW
New York. N. T-. Nov. 13,-Wlth the clos- 
,g of the horse show only one night off. the 
Itendance at Madison Square Garden to- 
Ight was perhaps the largest since the open-

An exciting incident hsppened during the 
Iternoon when Mre. Allen Potts, of Virginia, 
ho was cheered for her clever riding earlier 

1 the day. narrowly escaped injury .is her 
lount tried to jump the. south fence. The 
ainial got off badly and practical v felt 
„e top rail, which broke under his weight. 
1rs. Potts retained her seat, but was hurled 
orward in the saddle.
A feature event was the judging of the best 
oHectlon of horses not under fifteen hands, 
hown in single harness.

MINERS HOOT AT
GERMAN PRINCE gen, all of New Ajirk. 

the company are: ~ 
sident; Andrew Mahler, vice-president ; 
John E. Judge, secretary} Isaao Purdy,W phalian Miners Make a Hos

tile Demonstration Against 
Kaiser’s Son.

use

treasurer.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCMENTlast, year's
draw's who finished second, 
game is scheduled to take place in St. 
Stephens rooms on Tuesday next. Both 
teams will be on their merit as the game 
means a lot for the victors. The rivalry 
existing between these two teams is 
enough to assure a most interesting game.

“ Nervillne ” Always BestClias. Wasson desires to announce to 
the readers of the Evening Times that

for Paris-
Westphalia, Germany. Nov. 13.—A Because it is immensely stronger than 

other liniments—because it relieves the 
congestion that causes pain—because it 
sinks into the nerve centres and affords 
relief at once. Now you understand why 
one family in three uses Nerviline; all 
these people have tested it, found it good 
in the hundred and one ailments that 
crop into every home—found Nerviline in
estimably the finest remedy in the world 
for pains, aches, bruises, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sciatica, colds, coughs, and chil
dren's ills, because stronger, surer, safer 
than the ordinary liniments. Every wise 
mother has a 25c. bottle of "Nerviline” 
always on hand; it saves the doctor s bill».

sourceHamm.
erowd of 1.500 miners made a hostile demon- 

while Prince Eltel 
The min-

lie lias secured the agency
the marvelous dandruff cure andA Minister’s Expeihnce. stration this afternoon 

Frederick was visiting the scene, 
ers greeted the prince with shouts, indicating

caused

ian Sage,
delightful hair dressing. .

Mr. Wasson is glad to state that 1 aris- 
ian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed hair re- 
storer

White Head, N. S-, Nov. 13.-Rev. Dr. 
mith had a very trying time with chron- 
, catairh, but he ie quite well again, hav- 
ig used Catarrhozone. Although lus 
hroat and note were inflamed and stuffed 
p, the soreness has disappeared and today 
here isn’t the slightest sign of his former 
rouble. Practically every minister, teach- 
r and public speaker in this locality 
,,-s ( atarrhozone, which is guaranteed to 

«11 throat troubles, bronchitis and 
The large dollar package of

Better use

their belief that the disaster was 
through the fault of the mine management. 
The district governor tried in a speech to 
pacify the miners, but they hooted him 

and some of them struck up the "Mar- 
sellstse" and blockaded the road and pre
vented the prince's automobile from advanc-

com-
WANDERERS 27, MT. ALLISON 0 It cures dandruff in two weeks by kil

ling the dandruff microbes: it stops fall
ing hair; it cures all scalp diseases, or 
money back.

It is a most pleasant hair dressing, es
pecially for ladies, as it makes the hair 
soft and lustrous. The price is only 50 
cents a large bottle at Chas. W asson s, or 
by express, all charges prepaid, from Gir- 

Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 13 (Special).—M an- 
derers and Mount Allison football teams 
played here this afternoon. It was a very 
one-sided game, the score standing 27 to 0, 
in favor of the AX andcrers.

were
down

prince to report to Emperor Wil- The French steam trawler fishery on the 
Grain! Bank* this season has been a decid- 

Twelvc trawlers were fish-

of their desire.

ure
atarrh.
Jatarrhozone lasts two months—very 
lomical; sample size, 25c. 
.atarrhozone yourself!

ed success, 
ing.

oux
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WILCOX BROTHERS
Cut Price Sale for Saturday Only i

are all new Winter Stock. The mild weather has left us with far too many Suits 
chance like we offer should demand your attention at 

offer are for Saturday only.

The goods we offer are just what you want and
and Overcoats, both for Men and Women, so a

Don’t forget the prices we

once.

%
3.. .„.For 19c.

. ....For 25c.
.. ..—lor 35o,
...............For 25c.

............ From 25c. to 50c.

.......... .................For 75c.
...........For $3.48

.........................For $3.48
............................For 98c.
......................... For $1.25
........................For $1.98

.......................... For $1.48

.......................... For $1.25

............................ F’or 98c.

.............................F'or 75c.

.............................For 49c.

............................ F'or 98c.
........................... F'or 78c.
.............................For 58c.
............................ For 39c.

............................ For 85c,
.......................... For 75c.

.......From $2.75 to $6.00

.......From $1.98 to $S.UU

600 Pairs Children's Hose, worth 25c.............
300 Pairs Children's Hose, worth 35e...............
209 Pairs Children's Hose, worth 50c..............
150 Pairs Indies’ Heavy Wool Rib Hose, worth 40c......... .
100 Pairs Ladies' Cashmere ........................................................
200 Ladies' Shaker Night Gowns, worth $1.00 ....................

Ladies' Silk Taffeta Underskirts, guaranteed, worth $4.50 .........
100 Ladies' Silk Moirette Underskirts, worth $4.50 ............
100 Ladies' Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25 .........................
150 Ladies' Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.75 ........................
•201) All Wool Golf X'ests, worth $2.50 ....................................
300 All XX’ool Golf X'ests, worth $1.98 ....................................
100 All XX’ool Clouds, worth $1.75 ...........................................
75 All Wool Clouds, worth $1.25 ...........................................
50 All XX’ool ( loads, worth $1.00 ...........................................

150 All XX’ool Clouds, wort h ....................................................
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth $1.25.................................
P. C. and D. 4 A. Corsets, worth $1.00.................................
P. c. and D. & A. Corsets, worth 75c....................................
P. C. and D. 4 A. Corsets, worth 50c.....................................
Our Taper Girdle Corsets, worth 35c.......................................
500 Lustre XX’aists, all colors, worth $1.25.............................
300 Lustre XX’aists. all colors, worth $110.............................
All CVer Net Waists ................................................................
Silk XX’aists ...................................................................................

...3 for 25c.

........... 19c.

... Sale 15c. 
... Sale 19c.

„ „ . . , ................:.. .3 frtr 10c.Men s 5c. Handkerchiefs, ....................................................................... 48p
SO Doz. Men's Driver Caps, Fur Band ........................................................................ 4gc
75 Doz. Men's Golf Caps, nr Band .................. J ..................... ................................... '

King Hat you can have one Saturday for.......................
Men's Leather Lined Box Calf $3.48

Men's 15c. Linen Collars 
Men's 25c. Ties ...........

?Men’s Clothing Department Men's 25c. Braces, ...........
Men's 35c. Police Braces,.......  Sale $4.98

....... Sale $3.98

....... Sale $5.48
Sale $8,00 

....... Sale $9.98

Fancy Tweed. Long. Fashionable Cut, ...Men's $9.00 Overcoats 
Men's $8.00 Overcoats Black or Grey Frieze, Fashionable Cut, .. 
Men's $10.00 Overcoats Fancy Tweed, Long Cut, .
Men’s $12.60 Overcoats Fancy Tweed Long Cut ..
Men's $14.(Hi Overcoats Far,y Tweed Long Cut

S
:

looIf you want a 
If you want warm dry feet Get a Pair of our. $3.98. $4.50 and $5.60 

. $2.98, $3.50 and $4.00

............  $1.48 and $1.98
... $2.98 up 
. Sale St',.48 
Sale $6.00 

. Sale $8.48 

. Sale $9.98 
. Sale $9.93

"loathe Overcoats .... -few dollars attend oar 
Saturday Sale

If you want to save aBoy,- Overcoats ...................................................................
Boye Two Piece S,..................................................................
Roys’ Three Piece Suits, ..................................................

Tweed Suits all Fashionable Shades, 
Tweed Suite all Fashionable Shades . 
Tweed Suite, Progress Brand, ..............

i

.Men’s $8.00 !Ladies Costume and Coat SaleMen's $9.00
iMen's $10.00

Mine 812.00 Worsted Suits, Progress Brand................................
Men’s $14.00 Hcwson Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breasted ...
200 Men's suits odd sizes ranging in Price From $123» to $18.00 your choice tor $, 9S
500 Pahs Men’s $3.00 English Hairline Pants.................................................. Sale , L..
Men's Stanfields Red Label Shirts and Drawers, only ....

unshrinkable all wool Shirts and Drawers, only

.......For $2.).0A
... .For $20,09 
....For $16.00 
....For $11.98 
....For $ 8.98 

..From $5.00 to $30.00
.....................For $1.98

”, ’..................For $2.48
" ’ ’................. For $3.25

'..........For $4.98

Ladies' Costumes, in Fancy Broad Cloth, worth $35.00 ..................
ladies' Costumes, plain Broad Cloth, fancy trimming, worth $30.00 .. 
Ladies’ Costumes, in all shades Venetian, worth $22)» .
Ladies' Costumes, in all shades. Vicuna, worth $16.00 ..
Ladies’ Costumes, in fancy Tweed», worth $13.00 .....
Ladies' Coats, all shades, styles and sizes.....................
300 Skirts, in fine Tweeds, worth $3.50............................
200 Black, Blue and Brown X’icuna Skirts, worth $3.50 
1110 Black, Blue and Brown X'icuna Skirts, worth $4.50 
75 Black X’en. Skirts, worth $7.50 .................................

.98 each 
.98 each
.......... 98
....$1.24

Men's $1.50 
Men's $1.25 all wool Sweaters 
Men's $2.00 all wool Sweaters, .38
Men's Black wool Gloves, ..................
Men's Mocha Gloves, ........................
Men's 25c. Arctic Sox Black or Grey 
Men's Fancy Knit all wool Vests, ...

.98
.....................19
$1.24 to $2.98

!

cent Saturday and Monday J,^hiFurs, all Furs marked in plain figures less 20 perExtra Cut on

WILCOX BROTHERS
Dock Street and Market Square x
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POOR DOCUMENT

it is said that Truth is stranger than Fiction, and it is only natural that proof should be 
demanded when remarkable and often sensational stories are circulated* The following 
story is given as told by the man whose life was saved, corroborated by three witnesses 
of good standing* No word or comment of ours is needed to strengthen the case or prove 
that in PSYCHINE we have the most wonderful Health giver, Healer, and Tonic the world has known*

iS'
OL VT"\ %IS

!\

111Il v I
XIa ApMl-'li's' ;WHAT THE PRESS SAYS :A

♦ PREPARE - TO • PIE"7!
Forest Free Press: The following facts* vouched for by Rev. C. E. Burrell, Baptist Minister, and Ralph E. Scott, the well- 

known local druggist, are incontrovertible evidence»that even when physicians have abandoned hope, there is still a way where
by the grave may be cheated of its prey. . __ , c , . _ . ,

John A. Galbraith Is a well-to-do farmer, living In Plympton Township, about five m lies from Forest. He 1« 5 feet 9 inches 
in height, and about 46 years of age. He enjoyed good health until early in 1906, when he had a severe attack of pleuro-pneu.- 
monia, which apparently broke up his whole system. In speaking of the case to the Forest Free Press he said;

PHYSICIAN • SAID

The Cause of It All THE MAN HIMSELF SPEAKS:
“I did notffeeem able to gain any strength after the attack of pneumonia. One doctor said that tuberculosis had developed, 

ibat 1 could not recover, and advised me to settle all my affairs as quickly as possible. This was the condition I was In when 
my pastor, Rey. c. E. Burrell, of the Baptist Church, advised me to try PSYCHINE), and procured for me a trial bottle. This was 
in May, 19U6, and at that time I was reduced in weight to 120 pounds. The PSYCHINE seemed to do good from the start* and I 
continuée until I had used about 615 worth from Scott’s Drug Store, Forest. I gained fn weight at the rate of half a pound a day 
until I went up to 150 pounds, steadily regaining my strength and feeling better. 1 actually had to have my clothes enlarged, 
not through any corpulency, but owing to a putting on good flesh all over. I have resumed my work, and have gone through a 

and sickly winter with nothing worse than an attack of grip, which my sytem was able to throw off without any serious

Slocum's Great Remedy Psyehine is
of the ablest and- most experienced 

It is not an ex-
theDr. T. A.

prescription of one 
medical practitioners 
périment, it is a cure.

nV
the world' has seen. 2SKQIDThere are times when a choice has to be made be

tween following the advice of a physician and taking the 
responsibility of usine Psyehine without or in opposition 
tn his advice. Read and study the remarkable cures 
fected bv Psyehine. a remedy that has cured, more people 
,,r tile most difficult and complex diseases, than hundreds 
of doctors combined. In addition to these wonderful tes
timonies vou have the fullest assurance ,that ybu will be 
perfectlv safe and Justifiable in taking Psyehine irrespec 
live of'any physician's advice, and even contrary to it 
The physician that opposes its use is either out of date 
and not in touch with the most successful systems of 
treatment or his own interests are put before those of his 
patient. Such a system of treatment as Psyehine. which 
has tens of thousands of the most wonderful cures stand
ing to its credit, cannot but be endorsed by every physi
cian to whom the life and health of his patient is a mat
ter of first importance. The best physic.ans. who hate 
without prejudice looked into the great work Psyehine s 
doing for humanity, are recommending It to many of their 
patients and are un stinted In their pi aise of this d>,
the equal Of which the world has never seen.

Psyehine is an unfailing remedy for all Throat and 
Lung and Stomach troubles. Run-down and nervous peo
ple should keep it handy. As an appetizer it is without 
equal. There is Life in every dose of Psyehine All drug 
cists anil stores. 50c, 51, and $2 bottles. Send for FRED 
TRIAL—See coupon.

severe
results.

“I give this statement for the purpose of showing how PSYCHINE has probably saved my life, and in the hope that others 
be likewise benefited bv Its use.”may

PASTOR • SAID • PSYCHINE • SAVED • HIS-WIFE. • The Publisher Says He Knows Him /mm
HIS PASTOR BEARS TESTIMONY H. J. Pettypiece, Esq., ex-M.P P, publisher of the Forest 

"Free Press." eays:
“The Galbraith cure is considered a miracle here. X know 

his case was considered hopeless by his physician, and 
something had pulled him together. I have only Just learned 
that it was Psyehine. I saw Galbraith in town yesterday. He 
is looking the pink of health—says he never felt better, and 
that he Is doing his share of the work on the farm, instead of 
being under the sod, where Just one year ago the doctors told 
him he would be "

"Mr. J A. Galbraith is a prominent member of my church, 
trusted by his neighbors and very highly respected throughout 
the entire community. His case has attracted very considerable 
attention. His was a pitiable case, Indeed: in the prime of life, 
and with the brightest of prospects, to be suddenly stricken 
down in the midst of it all. Visiting him after his physician 
had pronounced his case hopeless (and, indeed, set the date at 
about which he would likely pass away), and observing pretty 
closely his condition, it occurred to me that * PSYCHINE. 
which I had used in my own family with wonderful results, 
might benefit him. I strongly recommended it to him. and ho 
began its use. The result was truly wonderful. Almost imme
diately he began to improve, and soon was able to be out 
again. He apparently regained his old health, and was able to 
take up once again his old duties on his large farm, and to per
form them with comparative case and comfort. The improve
ment was permanent, and he is to-day apparently just as well 

He gives ill the credit tor his rcrovery^uitde^r_God, to
Baptist Pastor.
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1DRU6GI3T -SOLD-R5YCWNE-AND-NOTED • IMPROVE»] isâ• :.y.4«3H ever 
V#-; chine.” à %HOW TO TEST PSYCHINE FREE Local Druggist Has Something to Say I?b. ?and address plainly 4EPRONOUNCED SI-KEENSend this coupon with your name 

filled In to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadma ave., 
A free TRIAL BOTTLE will then be mailed

Mr. Ralph E. Scott, the local druggist, says:
“I have read the statements made by Mr. J. A. Galbraith and 

Rov. C. E Burrell regarding the results of the use of Psyehine. I 
know both gentlemen personally and can heartily endorse all that 
they have said.
at my drug store, saying from time to time that it had done him
good.
provement-
chine Is having a big run here, and so fair as I know is always 
used with beneficial results."

V
Toronto.
you.

i/i
Mr. Galbraith obtained his supply of Psyehine

f~mm'itName I took an Interest in his case arid noted a steady im- 
AI together I sold him about $15.00 worth. Psy-

Addre-si
St. John Time. Nov. 14, '08, 51
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“HoW'S 
Your Stomach

THE TRADE IN CURED FISH
IS IN RATHER BAD SHAPE

MRS. JOHN SANDERSTWINS USED THEIR SIMILARITY
TO DECEIVE THE AUTHORITIES

THEN VOU CAN 
EAT NEW BREAD of Griswold, Manitoba cured o? one of the worst 

casts of Eczema by two bottles of D.D D. 
Prescription. is the way people in China sa 

“Good Morning.” The greeting o 
almost every nation is an inquir. 
after health. .The Chinese have th< 
root of the matter. A strong stom 
ach is the foundation. Look afte 
this organ and the general healtl 
cares for itself. Man is so const! 
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It 
the mission of

Too Much Old Fish Left Over From Last Year—Prices Low 
and Business Dull—Halifax Shipping Fresh Fish to the West

You Like it But Don’t Dare Eat 
it Now for Fear of Indiges
tion and an Upset Stomach.

While One Flayed Truant From School Other Attended ancT 
Each furnished a Perfect Alibi of the Other. In lier letter of April 14th last she says: 

“When I sent for the six bottles of D.D. 
D. 1 had one of the worst cases of Eeze- 

wa8 - ma in my legs. 1 used only two bottles 
lling when they were clear of Eczema. The 

four bottlee I have left will keep for hiv
es and insect bites. „ It is a useful re
medy to have in the house at all times. 
Wishing you all success with D.D.D.”

To thofse who have spent years and a 
small fortune trying in vain to find a cure 
for Eczema and other skin diseases this 
may seem impossible. But it is a solid 
fact—and we have hundreds of 
from others telling of cures just as re
markable.

D.D.D. is a mild, clean liquid, which is 
applied direct to the afflicted parts. It giv
es instant relief from the awful itching, 
kills the germs that cause the disease, and 
cures completely.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

chants this week we asked him whether 
he looked for an improvement in the sit
uation very soon. He said that he did 
not. Times are slightly better in the 
United States, but it will be some months 
before they effect the demand for 
fish. The West Indies are coming up. 
but they are a small market and will nat
urally follow the lead of the bigger plac
es so lar as prices are concerned. Brazil, 
one of the tvorld's biggest markets, 
very dead, and except for certain grades 
the European market is not much better. 
“I think/’ said he, “we must make up 
our mind that the winter of 1908-09 is 
bound to be stale, flat and unprofitable 
for the foiling industry, but we must not 
let it discourage us froih making diligent 
effort next year.”

(Maritime Merchant.)
When the price of an article has fallen 

so low tliat it can’t go any lower, the on
ly further change to expect is in a ris
ing direction. W hether dried fish have 
reached that position we are of course 
unable to say, but there is a disposition 
to feel that way among the vessel owners 
who have fish to sell, and a* a result 
there are very few sales to note, it is 
exceedingly difficult to size up the pres
ent situation in dried iish. The most 
bothering question is the quantity of old 
fish carried over from latst season. Of 
course this is practically all gone so ial
as Nova Scotia is concerned, and we fan
cy there is comparatively little in New
foundland, but the disturbing thing is 
that for the, past three months 
the markets have-been getting along with 
old fish when they should have, and in 
average season would have, been using 

Dealers, therefore, are asking tliem-

tlie Kotransky boy proved an alibi, for 
ho hot on that particular day at home se 
apples? When the truant officer suspected 
that the Kotransky boy was devoting to trade 
the time which the law demanded shall be de
voted to books, the Kotransky boy was ready 
with his alibi in the shape of a school record 

appear- showing regular attendance at the halls of 
ance who could go to the same school and learning.
be a fellow's double every other day. It was not until the twins were brought

Abraham and Reuben Kotransky. twins, before Judge Franklyn Chase Hoyt that the 
thought it out. and even the seasoned court mystery was unravelled, 
attendants were surprised wheç the situation “Are you Reuben?" asked the judge, 
developed. "No. sir;" said the boy.

Nor would Abraham and Reuben ever bave "Well, then, which is Reuben?” demanded 
been disturbed in the scholastic Garden of ! the court.
Eden which they bad arranged for them
selves if it hadn't been for the apple business 
which they were charged with illegally con
ducting from a pushcart in front of No. 45 
Mulberry street. Whoever bought an apple 
was sure to be told that the boy from whom 

had bought it was not there when it was 
sold, which assertion was bolstered up by 
sufficient evidence to prove a paradox even 
to a reasoning mind.

The mystery extended from the 
of No. 45 Mulberry street, to No. 19 
street, where the boys lived, taking in on 
the way Public School No. 120. the scene of 
what might be called the Kotransky boys' 
double life.

When disorderly things happened at school

New York, Nov. 32.—Gloom and a burning 
unrest were in the Children’s Court yester
day. Truants, real and potential—and all 
boys who come to the court are in one or the 
other class—glowered upon the floor and 
ground their teeth over an unkind 
fate which had brought them into the world 
unaecompauicd by a brother of like

You can cat anything your stomach 
Craves without fear of a case of Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia., or that your food will 
ferment or Hour on your stomach if you 
will take Diapcpsin after eating.

Your meals will taste good, and any
thing you eat will be digested ; nothing can 
ferment or turn into acid or poison or 
stomach gas. which causes Belching, Diz
ziness. a feeling of fullness after eating. 
Nausea. Indigestion (like a lump of lead 
in stomach). Biliousness, Heartburn. Wat
er brash Pain in stomach and intestines

I

BEECHAM’Sletters

PILLSThe officer of the court did some juggling 
and the judge saw the same boy before him. 
It was becoming annoying.

T wish Reuben.” said the judge.
"I'm Reuben.” said the boy.
‘"But you just said you weren't Reuben," 

corrected the court.
"No, sir,” that was Abraham.” said the 

boy.
The,judge looked at the two boys. "Go 

ahead." he said. “Reuben, I depend on you, 
to know which is yourself.”

The tale of the twins’ division of their in
tellectual labor followed. in accordance with 
which discovery the boys were fined 61 each 
for peddling fvithout a license. Reuben was 
also placed under parole.

or oilier symptoms.
Headaches from the stomach are ab

solutely unknown where this effective re
medy is used. Diapepsin really does all 
tlic work of a healthy stomach. It di
gests your meals when your stomach can't. 
Each triangule will digest all the iood you 

eat and leave nothing to ferment or

to keep the stomach well, the live) 
active and the bowels regular.* The} 
dispel sickness and create health 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot #xi$ 
when Bcecham’s Pills are used ac 
cording to directions. For over 31 
years they have cured disorderet 
stdmachs, and are now a world-fa 
mous remedy. They merit you; 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

he
or more

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE OUR TRADE WITH WESTERN 
CANADA.

sidewalk
Norfolk

anIf you have never tried I). D. D. Pres
cription write us to-day, enclosing only 
10c to help pay postage and packing, and 
we will send you free a trial bottle of 
this wonderful remedy. Let ue prove its 
merits to you—SEND RIGHT NOW FOR 
THE FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape s Dia- 
pepsin from your druggist and start taking 
today and by tomorrow you will actually 
brag about your healthy, strong Stomach 
for you then can eat anything and every
thing you want without the slightest dis
comfort or misery, and every partidc of 
impuritv and gas that is in your stomach 
and intestines is going to be carried away 
without, the use of laxatives or any other 
assistance.

new.
selves whether, the prospect of a dull win
ter abroad industrially is likely to make 
for a small consumption of fish, if it 
does the stocks carried over to next year 
will assuredly be greater than they were 
this season, and that is most unprom
ising for improved prices. The only for
eign market that shows any strength 
whatever at present it Oporto, and the 
strength there is principally due to the 
fact that t he grades needed, are in very 
poor supply, owing to bad curing this 
season. There is a great scarcity of first 
class stock at present.

There are scveial other disturbing fac
tors in the situation which the trade 
find embarrassing. One is the direct re
sult of the fish scarcity last year when 
anything' with fins and a tail would sell 
and much stuff that wasn’t merchantable 
was accepted by local buyers and. taken 
by the -foreign trade with demur. This 
year, as is quite natural, all buyers arc 
more particular, and callage is large, mak
ing the «situation most trying for the 
fishermen, as in addition to getting a 
very email price he has to submit to a 
stiet inspection of what he has to sell. 
Talking with one of our leading fish mer-

A1 though business conditions in the 
dried and pickled fish trades are decided
ly bad just now, there does not seems to 
be much caisse for complaint among fresh 
fish dealers or the fish men engaged in 
that industry. Talking with the Halifax 
( old Storgae Co., we learned that the 
fishermen have had remarkably good catch
es of late and tliat the consumption has 
beep equally satisfactory. The Halifax 
(’old Storage Co. are now distributing 
fretili cod, haddock, mackerel and fresh 
cured finnan haddie, at all the principal 
towns and cities from Halifax to Van
couver. Since the reduction in express 
rates to Quebec and Ontario, they have 
found their sales to those provinces in
crease nearly 109 per cent. “The special 
advantage of the new arrangement as in
stituted by the Federal Government,” said 
Mr. Bout ill ier, “ie that we can now make 
sales to the very small places, where car
load shipments would be too large. The 
increased consumption of Atlantic fish in 
the west is very gratifying to the dealers 
and fishermen here this season, and the 
prices received are in pleasing contrast to 
those paid to men in the dried fish in
dustry.”

\t

AN ASSASSIN’S BULLET FOR
AN ARCH ENEMY OF CRAFT

D.D.D. COMPANY,
23 Jerdan Street, Dept. $. T. 14, Toronto, Ont.

NO STREET SIGNS 
TOR THIS 
WINTER

a sacred duty of the state to endeav 
to reform the criminal as well as to pv 
ish him and he had no doubt that t 
day would come when the whole pris< 
system would be remodelled in accardan 
with that view.

Incidentally, Mr. Archibald had soir 
thing to say of the manner in which s 
ciety treats the drunkard. He is strong 
of the opinion that the whole system 
wrong in this particular. The drunka: 
was not a criminal, but he was brand- 
and treated as such. He was brought \ 
before the magistrate who sends him 
jail where there was nothing in his su 
roundings to uplift or educate hifn ai 
his first impulse when he was freed w; 
to have a good time with the boys, whit 
meant to fall again.

Mr. Archibald does not belittle tne evi 
of drunkenness. Bad as it was, lioweve 
he said, it should be recognized that tho: 
who indulge in it enjoy it. Drunkenuet 
was a disease and there should be son 
large institution where its victims coul 
be stent. They should be taught trades 
they had none and when they feel tht 
they were able to go out again into t! 
world they should be allowed. Wat< 
should be kept over them, however, ai 
in the event of their falling again tin 
could be returned till effectually epred.

LIBERAL CONFERENCE
HERE THIS AFTERNOON

he fell forward, the blood streaming from 
the wound- Medical aid was summoned 
and it was ascertained that the wound 
was not necessarily fatal, the bullet hav
ing passed under tha brain and found 
lodgment under the left ear.

After Mr. Heney had been removed 
from the court room, Judge Lawlor called 
court to order and had Mr. Ruef placed in 
custody. Haas had been thrown down 
and held by the spectators who seized 
him, until the police came and arrested 
him. He said he shot Heney because the 
attorney had mined him by exposing the 
fact that he was an ex-convict. Haas is 
a married man and has four children.

Although two bodyguards, who have 
been constantly employed to protect He
ney were within six feet of him, Haas 
drew a revolver and fired the shot before 
anyone in the court room realized what 
was going on. An Associated Press re
porter was standing within a foot of him 
as the shot was fired and helped catch 
the attorney as he fell.

Haas in the second Ruef trial had been 
passed as a juror. Then one day in court, 
Heney dramatically produced a photo
graph of Haas taken at San Quentin Peni
tentiary in contnct garb and with crop
ped head and with his number across his 
breast. Haas collapsed in court, admit
ting he had been a convict.

Haas, in a statement, said: “I am the 
wronged man. I do not care what be
comes of me now. I have sacrificed my
self not for my own honor, but for the 
honor of those who arc situated like 
my Self, v I would not have brought my 
four children to bear such a brand if I 
had known that the fact I was a former 
convict would become known. Heney 
mined me. That is why I shot him.”

Assistant District Attorney 
Heney of San Francisco 
Shot in Court by Former 
Juryman in Ruef Trial— 
Heney WHI Recover.

Hon. C. W. Robinson Summons 
a Conference of the Opposi
tion to Discuss Matters of Im
portance.

There May Have to be Legis
lation Before Contractor 
Has Power to Put Them on 
Houses.San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 13.-rAssistantl 7 / ~

The members of the local opposition, 
as well as the defeated Liberal provincial 
candidates, have been requested by the 
opposition leader, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
to meet in this city this afternoon to dis
cuss matters of importance to the party.

The immediate reason for the meeting 
no doubt is the fact that bye-elections are 
to be held in Carlcton and Northumber
land counties on December 1, to fill the 
vacancies created by the resignations of 
B. Frank Smith and Donald Morrison to 

Conservative candidates in the fed-

District Attorney .Francis J. Heney, a 
leading figure in the prosecution of munici
pal corruption in San Francisco, was shot 
down and seriously injured at 4.22 o’clock 
today in Judge Lawlor’s court room by 
Morris Haas, a Jewish saloon keeper, who 
had been accepted as a juror in a pre
vious trial of Abraham Ruef, and after
wards removed, it having been shown in 
court by Heney that Haas was an ex- 
convict, a fact not brought out in his 
examination as a venire-man.

The shooting of Heney occurred in the 
presence of many persons in the court 
room during a recess in the trial of Abra
ham Ruef for a third time on a charge of 
bribery. At 6 o’clock tonight Mr. Heney, 
who retains consciousness and will likely 
recover, said:—

“I will live to prosecute Haas and 
Ruef.”

The physicians in attendance on Heney 
expressed the opinion that the assistant 
district attorney would live. It was ascer
tained that the bullet, which had entered 

There is not much doubt that there will the right cheek, had lodged under the left 
be another vacancy in Albert county in ear and had not entered the brain or 
the near future and in that event, the severed any important arteries or nerves. 
Liberals of that county have the utmost Mr. Heney was taken to the Lane Hos- 
uonfidence in the result. pital, where he is under the care of skill-

Ilon. Mr. LaBillois and Messrs. Byron, ed eurgeons. 
and W. D. Carter are already in the city * It was during a ten minutes recess of 
to attend the conference. court and while the jury were out of the

% court room and after attorneys for the 
prosecution and defense had returned to 
the room for a short conference with 
Judge Lawlor in his chambers,• that He
ney, having resumed his customary seat 
and entered into conversation with Chief 
Clerk McCable. of the district attorney’s 
office, Haas came forward from among the 
spectators, i Hf approached Heney, and, 
placing 1 a revolver againet Heney’s right 
cheek, fired. Instantly the court room 
was the scene of the greatest excitement. 
Several by-standers seized Haas, while 
others hastened to the relief of Heney, 
who was caught by those nearest him as

About 500 new street signs, out of a 
total of 620 ordered are now ready to be 
placed at the street corners but owing to 
a number of citizèns having refused to 
allow the signs to be placed on their 
residence, nothing is being done until a 
bye-law is passed by the council. There 
is some doubt whether legislation will not 
be necessary.

The matter came up before the west 
side committee recently on a report by the

DOMINION PAROLE OFFICER IS IN 
CITY AFTER PRISON INSPECTION

V
He Was Surprised to Find Many Boys in Dorchester Peni- 

tentiory But is Hopeful of a Better System of Dealing With 
Criminals—An Institution for Reclaiming Drunkards.

run as 
eral contest.

The defeat of both of those gentlemen 
lias apparently been their political death 
blow for neither of them are mentioned 
ae attempting to resume their place in 
the local legislature.

Reports from all over New Brunswick 
show that the friends of the local opposi
tion are confident of redeeming the va
cant seats and the news that the leader» 
are in consultation today will be gladly 
noted. '

director, and it was arranged, in order to 
save time, that the common clerk should 
prepare a bye-law which will be consider-\ 
ed at the next meeting of the council.

There is no appropriation to provide 
for the services of a man to go round and 
endeavor to persuade unwilling household
ers to consent to the signs being placed 
qn their residences, and as the contract 
merely provides for a systematic placing 
of the signs, and delays and hindrances 
were not foreseen the whole matter is 
hung up for the present.

It is understood that the recorder has 
been, consulted, and has expressed the 
opinion that, whilç a bye-law may be 
found to meet the case, he is by no means 
certain that legislation will not be neces
sary". In the làtier event it would seem 
that there will bfr’fao new street signs this 
winter.

AN ENGLISH AUTHOR WROTEW. P. Archibald, of Ottawa, dominion system. For instance, it had been the ex
parole officer, who is at the Royal, has pcrience of all prison officials that the 
been on a visit of inspection to Dorchester worst offender outside would often make 
penitentiary and will leave today for the best behaved man inside. A man’s 
Sydney and Charlottetown. He expects behaviour in prison was no criterion on 
to be back here early next week. which to base a judgment of what he

To a Telegraph reporter last night, he migfyfc turn out to be when at liberty, 
said tliat he was surprised to find lads of because the routine to which he was corn- 
sixteen and eighteen years old in Dor- pelled to adapt himself was unnatural. 
Chester. He thought there ought to be Still, under the undeterminate system 
some way of dealing with such cases in- the parole came into play, and if at any 
stead of sending them to the prison ( time the liberated criminal should fall 

There should be, he said, a system tin- back into his old life he could be re- 
der which offenders might be let out on turned. There were many things, the 
suspended sentence and still be under the parole officer, continued, yet to be reform- 
supervision of the law officers who could ed in the prison system. The main idea 
keep track of them. In the cases of old now seemed to be iu many_ instances to 
offenders, that is those who' had demon - inflict the maximum amount of punish- 
strated a determination to live by crime, ment on the offender under the mistaken 
Mr. Archibald thinks the indeterminate impression tliat the spectacle would strike 
sentence system should be introduced, terror to all others. History showed that 
Efforts are now being made in Ottawa to this assumption was incorrect. In the 
have it adopted in Canada. days when men were hanged for such

Under this the criminal is sent td pri- crimes as stealing and forgery, stealing 
until such time as he manifests a de- and forgery were more rampant than at

any time before or since.
Great reforms moved slowly and society 

was gradually coming to see that it was

,,:N6 shade, no shine, no fruit, no flowei 
no-leaves,—November!” Many America! 
would add no freedom from catarrh, whic 
is so aggravated during this month that 
becomes constantly troublesome. Ther 
is abundant proof that catarrh is cot 
stitutional disease. It is related to sen 
fultL and consumption, being one--of tit 
wasting diseases. Hood's Sarsaparilla h? 
shown that what is capable of eradicatin 
scrofula, completely curés catarrh/<• an 
taken in time prevents consumption. TV 
cannot see how any sufferer can put o 
taking this medicine, in view of the wic 
ely published record of its radical an 
permanent cures. It is undoubted1 
America’s Greatest Medicine for Amei 
cas Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

i

:■

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Che

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by aH Drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The quarterly meeting of the Sunday 
school association of West Kings county, 
was held in the parish church. Norton, 
yesterday. Service was conducted by the 
rector, Canon Ilanington, and at a meet
ing held afterward, an address was de
livered by Archdeacon Raymond, who 
spoke on the Pan-Anglican congress meet
ings, which lie attended last summer. The 
next quarterly meeting will be held in 
Rothesay.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. George's 
church, Carleton, is ill at his home.

l£K

His Lordship 1 ’ Bishop Casey returned 
home yesterday from the States. While 
away, his lordship took part in the cele
bration in honor of the centenary of Bos
ton diocese. He was one of the church 
dignitaries with the papal delegate, Car
dinal Gibbons and Archbiàhop O’Connell 
on the receiving stand where the great 
Holy Name procession, 41,000 strong, was 
viewed as it passed along one of Boston’s 
streets.

Dr. Mabel Hanington, a resumed mi 
sionary from China, will give a’lecture i 
the school room of Rothesay dhurch r 
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

son
sire to lead an honest life. Mr. Archi
bald, in answer to a question, said that 
there were difficulties in the way of this

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 6i St. John 
(Stone) church, is confined to his hon 
with an attack of lumbago.
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Everything She AteA TERRIBLE EXPLOSION
AT PORT DANIEL, QUEBEC;

FOUR MEN WERE KILLED

SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN ELK
CITY; THE LATEST ADDITION 

TO CANADA’S MINING CAMPS Iks not Color the Hair
I__________ AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

had" stomach trouble 
four years.

I

___________ ___ _________—----------- -—♦
to find Van Wyck, but that gentleman, 

said, hurried into the Alps when 
was vom-

Workman Threw Supposedly
it is
lie learned by cable that Morse

and kept out of eight until Morse 
had to return.

Morse got a lot of notoriety that- tie 
j didn't relish in 1904. On June IS. 1991. he 
married Mrs. C'lemenee Cowles, divdtced 

j wife of Charles F. Dodge, railroad con- 
' | doctor. The Dodges were divorced in

June. 1898. Mr. Morse's relatives did not 
like his second wife, and his uncle. Janie,. 
K. Morse, of Host on. undertook to have 

I the marriage annulled. In 1993 Once 
I Jim" Morse hired “Abe" Hummell. the

Hum-

An Interesting Article on an Interesting Town in the Heart of 
the Cobalt District—Everyone Talks Silver and the Town is 

Bound to Boom.

FfîlDtV Dynamite Box on j When your food has not been properlyiL.IIC,ly L/yiiaiiHiv s ' digested, your body has not received the
Ground and Explosion Fol- j benefit it should. rnL * 
lowed Three Mes Hurt. „

c-pwiiw. v a. ?.. s-»*™.,
tion was received here today trom 1 aspe-, oen^ag6 Qf nourishment with which to feed 
biae. P. Q., of a most disastrous explo- tjie tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- 
siou Which occurred at Port Daniel, Que.. ■ ««S and
a short distance below Paspebiae, on the, f, ,eBtoreB perfect health and strength to 
line of the Atlantic & Uke Superior Road debilitated system, 
in which four men were killed outright A Francisco, Rossland, B.C.,
and three were seriously injured. Hie _« •_ wa9 sutfering from stomach 
names of the victims were not learned. ^ of the worst kind for about four

There was three crews working on a Everything I ate seemed a burden
new tunnel which is being cut at loit. Y j always arose in the morning
Daniel, and at 12 o'clock Wednesday , a sickening and feverish taste in my 
night just as the night crew were coming mouth and waB a],0 troubled with swel- 
to work a blast was being set off. 4 lie j j. jn m bands and feet, which my phy- 

in charge had taken some dynanmc Blcjan Baid was due to the disordered state 
from a box and made the charge ready, my 8*,0mach. I tried everything that 
after whivl, hv threw tt.c be--. or. the waB purchasable, and also consulted two or 
ground, supposing it to he empty. The ^ree physicians, but could find no relief 
explosion followed almost instantly, blow- Until one of my neighbors told me of a 
ing four men. who were near at the time, wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
to atoms. Three of the men killed are j used altogether ten bottles and am now 
said to have belonged to Paspebiae and perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
one to St. Godfrey. B. B. B. to anyone who may be so unfortun-

Three men, who were injured by the ate a31 was. 
flying rock, will in all probability recover. For sale by all dealers.
Had the explosion taken place fifteen 
minutes later there would have been 
about thirty men on the scene, and it is 
likely that the number of killed and in
jured would have been greatly increas
ed. This has been the first accident of 
a serious nature that has been reported 
since construction began on this new line 
down the coast.

CAREER OF THE MAN WHO 
HAS BEEN SENTENCED TO 

FIFTEEN YEARS IN PRISON

ing _____ _ The exertions of the
I castrio jui«i have been confined entirely to 
! removing the unmasticated undigested por-

t c 1 —U ; 4-Viott panrinf, TYTODCr

hack to his cabin, put on bis moccasins 
| and paddled dow n in a canoe.

The fiddler fiddled and the throng danc
ed on as well as was possible in a crowd-

Toronto(Special Correspondence,
World.)

10.—Elk City, Montreal River, Nov.
Elk City is self-contained in its social and ^ r0Qm 
domestic life. Its present comparative T|„, |1cn0 „f the dance was Nora, an at, 
isolation from the railway, the telegraph tractive English waitress, whose sunny 
and telephone has made the silver city disposition has made her known through- 
sufficient unto itself and a study of soc- out the Montreal River country, 
toiogical interest. At 2 o'clock in the morning Nora de-

An undercurrent of excitement, incident c]are(j that every man in the room had 
to the discovery of rich mineral deposits walked on her feet.
fuits through the daily routine and con- "|'H throw no hash today.” said Nora, 
vernation of the camp. 1 he sills of the as she took the first boat home, 
windows in the hotels are lined with sam- fjnt even when the belle had flown the 
pies of silver ore brought in by the ptos- dance went on till 4.80. Then Elk City 
pact or for "the man from Missouri " who s|„mbered off its excesses until the sun 
had to be "shown.” Being too heavy to ] was high jn the heavens, 
carry hack the samples still rest on th- Elk City has no civic government, 
window sills and are augmented from -phere is no township council in either 
time to time affording subjects for admir- ,fames or Smytli, and in the city at pres- 
atton, dispute and perhaps a winter even ent the public safety is guaranteed by 
mg encounter. the Canadian sense of justice and respect

The four hotels in Elk City are crowd- for order.
Fine fellows they 

with

l

. , lawyer, to terminate the marriage.
Charles W. Morse Starting as a Candy “Butcher” on Excursion hunted^ Dodged 

Boats Piled up $22,000,000-»e Became a MuU'- tX
Millionaire Over Night When He Organized the Ice Trust m t,nmg Mm he and Mrs. Morse were u- 

1899 With $60,000,000 Capital. f ̂  TI
against Dodge, and

v ... , n, -j.. w vman spIp Then he decided to pocket the preme Court Justice Clark signed a decree.
The conviction of vcare1 urofit in transporting lumber from the i vacating the Dodge divorce, thereby mak-

Morec and his sentence Jo fifteen years ^proht i t P ^ a humMe start ing Mrs. Morse again the legal wife of
at hard labor m the 7Le,a' «nanoi»l one rehooner. Soon l,e had a fleet Dodge. Suit for the annulment of the

tirs-!SriST~*rA M •*-
characterized as the most ferons men- potto « hi, ice business was grow- Then came the discovery that the Dodge
ace to its hankmg sj-etem that this coun All the timh van0UB plant.B on the affidavit declaring he had not been served 
try has ever known. I?®' ”e acq . pv. RiverH He with naners in the original divorce suitEven if by any chance Morse should Kennebec and ^"^^y^ Ph.ladel was fZ He was indicted for perjury 
succeed m having Tus conviction upset pipped 1 Raitim0re and gradually built, and fled to Texas, where lie lived in hne
and the chances o ib so C b ^ extensive business connections in this style on money furnished by “Uncle Jim
sidered most remote-he could hardly be up extensi lished the firm of v . Morse. Ml cf the legal proceedings which
a factor of prune -poriau.m the ^ ^ ^ and in 1891 he moved had grated

Gon
ice houses on the Hudson River and -o well's Island for a year and served h
. interest in the Knickerbocker time. He was also disbarred.
Tee Company, then owned by the Barney Morse in the meantime had bought his
fnrnilv It was in that way he mad the way into a dozen banks. He formed the
acquaintance of Charles T.' Barney, who $120,000,000 Consolidated Steamship Corn- 
killed himself after the suspension of the pany, a merger of all the principal coas - 
Knickerbocker Trust Company in Octo- wise steamship lines. He got control o 
her of làst vear all the Hudson River steamboat lines and

Morse was a big man in the ice bust- several banking institutions in New Eng- 
ness in 1897. the year that Robert Ian land.
Wyck was elected 'first mayor of Greater In the summer of 1907 Morse was a 
New York the oolsolidation going into twenty-two-time millionaire. XX liafchap- 
effect on Jan 1. 1898. Morse had formed pened to him after that was disclosed a 
the Consolidated lee Company. He had the trial which has just terminated 
become very friendly with John F. Car- disastrously for him.roll leader^of Tammany Hall in the ab- Moïse is a small man phjsicallt, not 

' jjjehard Croker Though Car- more than five feet four inches in height. roH who “close friend of Van Wyck, He walks with a slight limp. His right 
he beca-ae iiitimate with the first Mayor leg is shorter than his left, due toMness 
Of fZter New York Ui childhood. He has not got the full
fMorse commercialized his friends in use of his right arm and writes with Ms 

with Van Wyck and Carroll and he saw left hand He has two sons and two 
to it that they lost nothing by the ar- daughters by his first wife 
rangement. Morse then had a big pro- are being reared by a maiden sister in 
jeet in view—the formation of an ice Bath, Me. 
trust. One of the essentials was plenty 
of docking privileges along the river fronts 
for the use of his ice barges. His stand
ing with the Van Wyck administration 
was so good that he got from the city 
practically whatever he wanted m the 

of docks and at rentals that dul not 
burdensome except to liis competi-

manDec. 4, 1903. oii-

There is a board of school trustees, 
which administers the government grant. 
Fifteen pupils are on the roll, but, as 
was pointed out to The ^ orld, a family 
of ten children had just arrived and the 
fist, to use a Pickwickian expression, was 
“swellin’ visibly.”

Buildings are rising in every direction. 
The sound of the carpenters' hammer 
and the builder's ax may be heard from 

can be no

ed with prospectors, 
arc, straight as arrows, self-reliant, 
clear eyes and cheeks glowing with the 
frost of the nortbland. There is 
thing about that north country, its isola
tion and mutual dependence that makes 

honest. I spoke of this to a pros
pector, "*ïes,” he said, “the boys are 
pretty much on the square, but when "we 
get a bad one up here he is worse than 
a horse thief. Take the claim-jumper, 

.for example. There are a few of cm 
up here and they are bad actors. li 
it was not for the Canadian law some of 
them would be full °f holes by this 

Those fellows would go before 
the recorder and swear that diabase was 
green cheese.”

Orioee, during the hours of daylight, 
may be seen passing up and down the
_____ Some of these are loaded to the
gunwale with camp supplies and the maj
ority are bound for Gowganda, Xt est 
tiraneb and Miller Lake.

As 1 stood waiting for the ferry, I 
heard two prospectors talking.

* Hang it all,” said one, “when I went 
out to the claim I found the cabin burn
ed down and the Indian was putting up 
a shack.

"What did he bum the cabin for?” 
asked the other.

“Well, some of these converted Objib- 
wmye have a superstition that a poplar 
cabin is unlucky. They say that Chris, 
was crucified on a poplar cross and that 
the tree has been blighted forever. Ho 
he burned down my cabin and I’ve got 
to wait till the shack is finished." I give 
this snatch of conversation for what it is 
worth, and hope to escape the calumny 
of being called a "Canada faker, the 
term which Arthur Stringer has probably 
immortalized.

*^wo large pigs could be seen daily 
grunting around the kitchen door of the 
Grand View Hotel. I hate to think about 
what will happen to those pigs in “due 
course,” to use a commercial phrase.

The ferry interest connecting the halves 
of the city consists of two small boys 
and a green rowboat, which sits low »n 
the water. It sat lower than usual the 
day we crossed because there was six in
ches of ice in the bottom.

. „ “Why don’t you chop that ice out of 
the boat?” was asked.

"Because I am so busy getting you lob
sters across that I haven't time,” the boy 
retorted.

I pointed to an inebriated prospector 
paddling up stream in the canoe.

"What would you do if you had a 
drunken man in a boat like this : uas 
asked.

“Aw!” dratyled the boy. “I’ve had six 
or seven jags in this boat at once. 1 just 
pile ’em up in a heap in the bottom and 
tell them to keep still. ^Then 1 throw 
’em off at the other side.”

The fare is ten cents, and the boys 
make often over ten dollars a da>.

On Friday night the post office ran out 
of stamps, and the stores ran out of 
coal oil. That night the city was large
ly illuminated by candles.

On the board wall of the Grand \ lew 
notice was displayed Saturday

read in the garden. In Belgium at the 
end of ten years the prisoner can choose 
between his cell and work in common 
with other prisoners. Many of them 
choose the cell. Unusually this system 
does not lead to madness, although oo 

a case of a man who

some-

ancial district again, 
kind of operations Morse has put through 
requires more millions than any one or
dinary multi-millionaire has of his own. 
A bank or a chain of banks with theii 
millions upon millions of deposits are ne
cessary. It is safe to say that Morse will 
never again have a string of banks at 
his back. He is on the blacklist of both 
the National Banking Department and

More-

men

casionally there is 
loses Ms mind.

In Holland after the first few years 
the prisoners enjoy much liberty, and are 
even allowed to play cards. It is not 
likely that so much of the system adop
ted in France will go so far.

morning until night. There 
doubt of the future of Elk City as the 
distributing centre of the Montreal River. 
Gowganda, Miller Lake. Silver Lake and 
West Branch mining districts.

The recorder’s office, in charge of Mr. 
Thos. H. Torrance, of North Bay, and 
Wm. Wallace Williamson, assistant re
corder from Toronto, is one of the busi
est places in the camp. Seventeen hun
dred claims have been recorded there, 
and 1,500 have been sent up from the 
department. The office was opened only 
last July.

Following the discovery of rich native 
silver on the Mother Lode Mine in Aug
ust, 1908, there was a big rush for town 
lots. Seventy-four lote were sold in two 
days, and the surveyors are getting out 
250 more, which will be placed on sale 
in a couple of weeks by the government.

Something of the social side of the new 
silver city has been pictured, it is hoped 
and it will he possible during the next 
few days to deal specifically with the 
vast mining possibilities of the district.

Here, 1 am satisfied, are the potentiali
ties of one of the greatest silver mining 
industries of the world.

FRANCE TO ADOPT
LIFE PUNISHMENT

time. the State Banking Department. 
over, he is on the blacklist of the great 
interests of Wall street, the men who can 
break the banks and trust companies they 
do not like, and who can bankrupt cor
porations whose controlling powers have 
earned their displeasure. No group of 
capitalists, it is believed, would dare align 
themselves with Morse and expose tliem- 
sleves to the dangers such an alliance 
would create.

The man who liae been doomed to 
spend the next fifteen years of his lite 
in prison—with three years and nine 
months off for good beheavior—is in 
respects one of the strangest characters 

, who ever broke into the downtown dis
trict of millions.

Personally, he is an attractive man, 
with kindly, manly qualities, that have 

him firm friends. His business me
thods have been called those of the guer
illa, the bandit, the buccaneer—tigerish 
and cold-blooded. The courts have just 
stamped them dishonorable and criminal.

Morse had been a natural money mak
er all of his life. He cornea of sturdy North prove
of England stock, which for generations tors. _____ . w
have piled up money. He was bom in .In the year 1899 the Amencan lce Com 
Bath. Me., fifty-two years ago. In the pany was born. Morse had got cont 

I summer of 1907, just before the autumn of all the important ice companies n 
panic began to convert millionaires into the city and he at once started an ettec 
paupers, he wa's wortfr $22,000,000. To- five campaign of extermination against 
day he is probably worth between $3,000,- the small independents.
000 and $4,000.000. and were he free to cut He had become in the meanwhile a 
loose in the stock market he would prob- influential factor in the ^at,o a
ablv add millions to his store in short Bank, whose President, M llliam H. Gel 
““dar. shenen, became his intimate fnend. Morse

Rv men like John W. Gates, who had bought stock- ie- the bank and was 
knows everv trick in the stock market, one of its heaviest depositors and a direc- 
Morse is rëgaixled as the mort skilful tor. He also bought stock m the Sprague 
trader who ever put through big deals National of Brooklyn and the Bank of 
on the Stock Exchange. He can iv.amp- the State of New York. Alfred H. Curtis 
uate the price of a stock in an almost was then cashier of that institution, n 
magical way. Many regard him even as got into the directorates also of those two 
the peer of James R. Keene in work of banks and was generally regarded 
that kind substantial business man of large means

Morse made nil of his money, but he AYhen the American Ice Company was 
was given a good start. He did not have formed lie branched out for the first 
to begin as the proverbial small boy time as a stock market operator on a 
starts the battle of life. His grandfather large scale. He let his friends Carroll 
built up a substantial business by control- and Van Wyck in on the ground floor, 
ling the towing industry on the Kennebec Neither had much money at the time. 
River Morse’s father was a well-to-do He fixed them with President Gelshenen, 
merchant. Morse showed the high-finance of the Garfield Bank, so that A an AV>ck 
qualities while still in his teens. When was able to buy several thousand shares 
he was seventeen and had graduated from 0£ ice stock by putting up a tJlual 
high school his father offered him $1.500 amount in cash. The bank furnished 
a year to keep the books of his concern, rest of the money, holding the stock as 
Morse worked at the job a couple of collateral.
months- and then concluded he ought to Morse had capitalized the company at 
have a college education. He found a $60,000,000. Those were rich times in 
young man who was eager to take the Tammany Hall and nearly every leader 
bookkeeping job off his hands at $500 a and office holder, big and little, bought 
year. Morse put him at work, continued all the ice stock he could carry, 
to draw the $1,500 allowed by his father Judges of the Supreme Court down, cv- 
and had $1,000 a year clear for himself. crybody got aboard the good thing.

AA7ith this he went to Bowdoin Col- Morse had become a multi-millionaire 
lege. He didn’t loaf during the summer over njght, and Van Wyck and Carroll, 
vacations either. He got the candy conn- from men 0f slender means, became men 
ter privilege on a summer excursion boat of ]arge weafth. Everything was run- 
running up and down the Kenneuec Riv- ning Bmooth]y and prosperously until the 
er and each year piled up a few hundred optimism of Morse warped his good judg- 
dollars as a candy “butcher. ’ ment.

AVlien he got through college he liad jn tjie rifling hot summer of 1900, when 
enough saved to start in a small way in hundreds were dying of the heat, lie made 
the ice business with his cousin, H. I1. the blunder of arbitrarily .vimping the 
Morse. That was hi» beginning in an in- price 0f jce from 30 cents to 60 cents a 

destined to command. It }iundred. His Ice Trust absolutely domi- 
1877 that he made his start. At nated the ice business in New Y'ork, anil 

tame, ti10ge wh„ could not pay 60 cents a hun
dred had to do without.

Suffering followed in the tenement dis
tricts, and in its wake came disease. Poor 
people could not afford to buy ice. Food 
soured and decomposed. Babies were 
poisoned by milk that the intense heat 
had rendered unfit for consumption.

Not the Horrible Example Method 
of Italy—Will Use the Belgian 
System.

PRESBYTERY DEALS 
WITH TWO CALLS

river.
At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. 

John, yesterday afternoon, two calls 
considered and provisional arrangements 
made for the .induction of the ministers. 
The first was one to Rev. W. H. Smith, 
D.D., of Sydney, >.0 St. Paul’s church, 
Fredericton. It is -expected that he will

made for

The French Government is at present 
considering the advisability of adding a 
new punishment to its penal codes, a pun
ishment well known in America, that of 
life imprisonment. Whether this will take 
the place of capital punishment or wheth
er it will be an intermediary punishment 
between the scaffold and hard labor is a 
queetion which Parliament must decide.
At any rate it is fairly certain that the 

form of punishment will be tried.
Two systems of life imprisonment 

under inspection, the Italian and the Bel
gian. The French Government, having 

The directors of the exhibition associa- compared them, has chosen the latter. The 
tion met yesterday to elect ten additional Italian system is founded on the principle 
members of the board to complete the that it is necessary to make the criminal 
necessary number of thirty-one. A. Ü. suffer, and his life is made as unpleasan 
Skinner, the president, was in the chair, as possible. The Italian prison for those 
and there were also present XV. G. Scovil, under a life sentence is at A olterra, nei
AA’ F Burditt, Alexander Macaulay, R. Florence. Each prisoner lias three cells,
R Patchell, C. B. Allan, and D. J. Me- one contains only a bed; m the second the 
Laughlin prisoner can work, but lie is given only a

The following directors were chosen:— wooden plank to work with, no tools, t e 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, third is merely an airshaft. He 1 The Carleton and Victoria Poultry and
Hon. D. A7. Landry, Mayor Bullock, XV. allowed to see anybody, and he canno pet stock Association, at its annual meet- 
E. Foster, Henry Gallagher, E. C. Elkin, reive letters nor read books, lbe ja i Qn dueBday, decided to interview the
K L. Rising, F. A. Dykeman and A. -1. brings him his food twice a day. government with a view to getting a
Rowan. The officials are pitiless m there refusal to a6Bist them with their an-

It»was decided to meet on Tuesday next to ameliorate the conditionjot^any_ 01 _ nual exhibition to be held in January,
at 4 p. m., to elect officers for the year, prisoners. The Italian depiy . ]fc wa8 ai80 decided to ask the St. John
The matter of obtaining the Dominion urinated the editor bonzogo Poultrymen’s Association and the Farm-
grant was discussed and the •members are vain for a pair ot ” , , M , phi r„et era’ and Dairymen’s to co-operate with
hopeful of securing it for St. John. wooden sahots, which iiel" j them in attempting to induce the gov-

A Milanese woma"'. " ! ernment to establish a poultry depart-
life m palaces, asked for a meU s,xon connection with the agricultural
to replace the wooden I department, and to have a fully equipped
forced to eat with bl*t p J d t0 Station for instructing novices 111 the way

ttrLtraft-jis? -... — -
Naturally many of the criminals of Italy | »g poultry, 
die mad; others are removed to asylums.

The system of Holland and Belgium, 
which the French Government has decid
ed to use, is entirely different. lhm 8>d 
tem. like that in vogue in the- united 
States, proceeds on the assumption that 
it is necessary to educate and reform tin. 
criminal to make a better man of him- 
This system has been in use in Belgium 
for forty years, and the death penalty is 
no longer emjiloyed there. ...

The criminal who is condemned to hie 
imprisonment spends the first six years 
of his sentence in solitary confinement.
He is then transferred to a larger cell, 
and works during the day with other 
men. During the first six years he never | 
sees bis fellow-prisoners, but each day 
he receives visits from the overseer the 
priest, and the instructor, and often from 
the director of the prison, who visits 
twenty prisoners every day. The pnsonei, 
works all the time, and he is allowed to 
sell his work. Some of the prisoners 
have amassed sums of 1,500 francs.

In each cell there are two books, one 
on alcoholism and the other the Bible.
In Holland the different religious faiths ot
the prisoners are observed, and each is l (Established 1814.)
allowed to have the apedal 25 Abchurch Lane, London, K.C.
his sect. Three times a day the doors ,
of the cells are opened while prayer is Cable Address.

were
over-

some
accept and arrangements were 
his induction on Friday, December 4. Rev. 
James Ross and Rev. J. J. McCaskill will 
address the minister and the people and 
the moderator. Rev. G. Dickie, will pre
side and induct.

The second call was from the congrega
tion of Glassville to Rev. F. XV. Murray, 
of North Sydney. Rev. Mr. Murray, it is 
probable, will accept subject to which Rev. 
J. D. Ireland and Rev. Mr. McDonald 
were appointed to address the minister and 
the people. Rev. J. «. Anderson, modera
tor pro tem of the congregation, will pre- 
side and induct.

The girls

new

EXHIBITION DIRECTORS

GRAND NEWS way

FOR WOMEN
Mrs. E. P. Richards Tells How 

Dodd’s Kidney Piils Cured
Her.

After Suffering for Twenty-eight 
Years From Pains sod Weakness 
and Sleeplessness—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills the Only Medicine She Wants

Great and good news for Amherst. The 
works will be running full blast in 

side ten days. Orders are pouring in not 
only from private roads but from the 
government, and Amherst will see an era 
of good times such as she had over a year 
ago.

as a
Cottle's Cove, Notre Dame Bay, Nfld. 

Nov. 13.—(Special)—Grand news for suf
fering women is that being scattered 
broadcast bv Mrs. Elizabeth P. Richards 
of this place. For years she suffered from 
that terrible weakness and those agoniz
ing pains «0 many women know, 
has found relief in Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and she wants all suffering women to 
know it.

“For twenty-eight years,” says 
Richards. “I suffered from Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble and Neuralgia. I got so 
weak l could not do my housework. Sleep 
was out of the question except for a few 
minutes at a time. My hack ached so I 
could not sleep. T tried all kinds of medi
cine and had come to the conclusion there 
was no cure for me, when reading adver
tisements led me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I now sleep well and rise refreshed 
every morning. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
all the medicine T want.”

The woman who has healthy Kidneys 
will never know the pains and weakness 
that make life hardly worth living. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills alwajB make healthly kid
neys.

European AgencyHay’s lJa;r

Health
She NDKNTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,

Shoes and Leather,Mrs. Boots,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 

Goods and Perfumery,
Machinery and Metals,

1 ne

Never Fails to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

Fancy 
Hardware,
Jewellery, Plate and XVatchee, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

Hotel a 
morning which read :

“GOSPEL MEETING IN ROOM OX
ER POST OFFICE AT THE HOUR OF 
3 O’CLOCK. JAMES ELLIS. PRESBY
TERIAN MISSIONARY, FIRST COR. 
L, 18.”

The religious fire, it 
burned where men were gathered to get. 
as quickly as possible as much as they 
could of the root of all evil.

On Friday morning the whole popula
tion of Elk City was demoralized. Ev
erybody slept and business was at a
standstill. . „ ,, ,

It was the “morning after the dance 
at the Mother Lode Mine. The occasion 
had been looked forward to for days, and 
Elk City talked of little else, unless it 
was silver, on the day of the great event. 
The little steamer took the party down 
to the mine. On boafd were the law
yer, the school teacher, the doctor and 
the druggist, the merchants and a 
uf prospectors.

A miner, who was drunk, was turned 
back at the dock, being told that he 
had no invitation.

Angry at the repulse the man went

From No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes Dan- 
drnff. Keeps hairsoftand glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2yi times as much 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
$1 and 60c. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Hair. ” 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 

Hay’s Harfina Soap cures Pimples, 
ted, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis
eases. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. drugirists. 
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.”

E. CLINTON BROWN
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.

clear, still

William Wilson & SonsREV. S. W. CUMMINGS 
COMING FOR 

A WEEK
“Annuaire, London*duetry he 

was in
first the ice business proved too 
the profits did not satisfy his ambitions. 
He embarked in the lumber business, 
shipping his timber on other men’s ves-

was

he Will Conduct Evangelistic 
Services in Germain St Bap
tist Church on Monday.

St. John, Nov. 14th, 1908Stores open till 8 o’clock, Saturday, 11.swarm

SIN AGAINST HEALTH QUICK SELLING

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
This state of things aroused The World 

to action. Other newsapere took up the 
fight. X’arioue legal proceedings were be- 

Up to that time Morse had ob-

Special evangelistic meetings will be com
menced on Monday evening next in the : ^the Usefulness of All Organs Is 
Germain street Baptist church, conducted , Destroyed by Costiveness. gun.

, . tained no prominence in the city.
Most important to health and comiort mogt over njgi,tB he became the target 

is proper action of the bowels. of widespread publicity. The various legal
By nature these organs are intended for I)roceedings uncovered the participation of 

the removal of the waste particles of mat- Van Wyck, Carroll and numerous other 
ter which accumulate in the system. rjty officials in the ice gamble and the

Retain these wastes and you poison the ieasjng cf docks at absurd low rentals, 
blood, ruin digestion, bring on nervousness consequence/of the terrific onslaught,
and anaemia. Morse was compelled to lower the price

Perhaps no other organs work harder than Habitual costiveness is best overcome by of iw He had relied upon the 60-cent
thskidnevs to preservethe general health Dr Hamilton’s Pills, which establish atc to furiuBh the profits necessary to
of the bo3y ani moet people are troubled regularity that is exactly consistent with . pay dividends 6n the huge $60,000,000 of
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but nature. *. t I capitalization. The price of the stock had
do not suspect it. It may h»ve boen in the Not a drastic purgative—not even a soared to dizzy heights. Morse kept the
system for some time. There may have pajn or sensation of grip, because Dr. speculation in the stock alive and at the
been baokachos, swelling of the feet and Hamilton»' Fills are vegetable and free Bame time unloaded lira own holdings. He
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, from irritating mineral substances found gave X'an XXryck and Carroll Che tip and
rash as briok dust deposit in the urine, j_ s0 many widely advertised remedies, i they got out in good time to make big
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, j everv ca6P l>. Hamilton's Pills do V)rofit8. Practically all of the other Tam-
bUdder pains, frequent or supressed urina- | d bring sure relief from headache, many politicians lost and lost heavily,
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc. kilim,«ness and other .manifestations of The stock fell like a lump of lead from

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, . J ! the top of a skyscraper,
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to P XfnT-.nnell V Walkerton. write»: ! Morse emerged from the Ire Trust with•«asas.’ssffiisss-j L-f • Lf—“!Æis,*arv«*wïriî s
and help them to filter the blood properly kept up, y01.1 î îLv^iiious attacks and slump in the spring and summer of 1903
and flus'h off all the impurities which cause .‘Frequently II"oitaUm “ and credited with having the big-
kidney trouble. -, , violent headac he. • Y ^ short interest in the market. Both

Miss Alberths B. Clarke, Stony Creek, ordered, skin was murky, under my eyes Wvvk ;md Carroll were multi-mil-

kev. s. ». Cummings. q g ik.mL. a*jr&±r ;:J£

oarod m»" I now fool as well Mr. Cummings has had considerable ex w€n as a boy.’ _ j Van Wyck wouldn t lend Morse a dol-
ai 7P‘ere/d:d and would advise everyone pericnce in meetings of this kind and his Just try the wonderiul magic of Dr. ^ when Morse was in such sore need
suffering 'rom Kidney Disease to try them.7’ efforts at \\7olfville last fall among the Ham;iton’g Pills. Sold by all dealers, 25 . q( ready last fall, and it is said did |

?rioe*ftb cm. pec box, or 3 for $1.35, all students of Acadia College ;were attended pgr box or five boxes for $1.00. By mail fi0t even write a letter of sympathy to |
ilea’o'* or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, with great sucresi. The meetings to be fTom XJ. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., tl)e man who had made him vieil. XX hen
Toronto Out. j held in Germain st reet next week are ÿ y A., or Kingston, Out. Morse rushed abroad last winter it was

XVheii oitiering speeily “ Doan’».” looked forward to with much anticipation. .—

i
Al-

Kidney Disease
Our New Suits and Overcoats sell at sight, they only need to be 

They speak for themselves, they stand inspection inside and out, 
they are made to stand up and keep their shape and of materials that are

Do you suppose for one 
FROM ONE STORE TO

COMES ON QUIETLY. shown.

mo-guaranteed to keep their color appearance, 
ment that our business would have grown 
FOUR in such a few years and would keep on growing as it is today if we 

no‘*selling the best in town for the money? For instance, you can buy 
Overcoat at these stores for $12.00 that can t be bought else-

you can compare

were 
a Suit or
whe,re for less than $15.00. The garments are here
them.

$6.00 to 22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.00 to 12.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats

■

Gloves, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Ties, Shirts, etc.See our
:

Tailoring and Clothing 
j 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEYI

m
j
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THIS EVENING 1<8X^ IA BIG DECLINE IN 
EXPORTS OF 

LUMBER
rHarkins Company at the Opera House in ] 

“It’s all Your Fault.”
Dramagraph, motion pictures and songs 

■at the Nickel.
“Temple Fair*’ opens in the new hall, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

thv Princess.

DOWLING BROS. gffiSrS^

F ree 
|Gold WatcHj
I s ,,, ,.., h k f I

See little slip inside each package of

TIGER TEA

<6>I Special Sale Dress Goods 1 There is a Drop of Over 
64,000,000 Feet in the ! 
Quantity Sent Through St. 
John to United Kingdom.

5»
l>;

g|-\ At Greatly Reduced Prices.
t m y • \N est India steamship Danome, Captain , The following is a comparative statement of 

X Horst sailed this after non for Halifax and i the exports of spruce deals and birch plank 
Bermuda. I 10 the United Kingdom and the Continent for

________ j the quarter ending 30th September, 1907 and
m n XT .. T ... I 1808. It shows a decline of over 64,000,000
The Rev. Neil McLaughlin will be the i feet for September quarter, 1908: 

speaker at the temperance meeting in the 
Every Day Club at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow 
evening.

Tire new 1. C. R. freight shed on Pond 
street is now being wired by F. E. Jones, 
the electrician, and will be finished in a 
few days.

I

1 Lot I. DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard | 
| Lot 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard 1 

Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard 1

1908.1907.
Birch

Spruce. Plank.
Birch

Ports Spruce. Plank.
Liverpool 20,142,166 325.815 23,575,603 1,063,937
Mchstr. ..51,403,348 479,409 23,714,044 394,668
Fleetwoot 2,433,731
Channel 32,670,578 1,629,247 21,524,090 480,042,
Glasgow. 16,519,336 344,207 11,199,285 312,316
London . 16,689,032 2,247,073 11,809.957
Oth. pts.. 6,993,937 87,151 4,273*196
Ireland . 23,621,467 2,015 8;925,97S
Continent 2,330,733 3,120:S77
S. Africa 21.1,670 330,641

Total 173,067,998 5,314,917 108.473,541 2,479,100

The amount of birch timber for September 
quarter, 1907, was 2,281 tons and for 1908 it j 
was 3,249 tons, which shows a gain of 968 
tons over 1907. Fifty-five tons of pine 
her went forward in September quarter, 1907.1

Estimated value for 1908 quartfer; **.$2,068,482 
Estimated value for 1907 quarter . 3,324,571 j

THE SEPTEMBER SHIPMENTS. [

shipments of wood goods 
from St. John, N. B., to United Kingdom, 
Continent, Australia, etc., in September, with 
comparison :

i

t 1,478,872

<♦> 19,265, Q
Furness line steamship Shenandoah, 

Captain Heely goes to sea this afternoon,
<♦>
é i ictindca^oLOnd0n ''ia HalifaX’ WUh a ge”'

and see if you can get a watch.
The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employes will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in Foresters’ hall tomorrow (Sun
day) afternoon at 3 o’clock. .

Patrick Flannery' and William Reynolds 
were each fined $4 in the police court this 
morning. Flannery paid both fines though 
Reynolds was a stranger to him.

A charge of acting disorderly in the 
Nickel Theatre will be placed against Sam-

;uel Collet the young Jew accused of theft, 1 Birch

, by the management of the theatre. Ports. Spruce Plank. Sprbce. Plank.
--------------- Liverpool ... 782,770 46,700 3,406,836

His Excellency Earl Grey inspected the «fester .. 2.3l7|«7 31,752
Champlain Monument, which is to he £ondon' .'.'.'.'.l’,i6(X26b 453,527 "4ti!«
erected here, at the studio of Hamilton Ireland ...........5,272,664 2,015 426,554
McCarthy a few days ago. It is not like- Continent ... 840.259 
ly the statue will be placed until spring.

The recent high tea held in connection 
with the Seamen’s Institute netted $350 
including several donations from friends, 

j These donations were Mrs. L., $50; Mies 
! L., $20; P. Mooney, $10. The proceeds 
| go to the building fund.

| There were nine deaths reported at the 
! office of the board of health for the week 
ending today as follows: Syncape, eeni- 

| lity, diphtheria, pnuemonia, tuberculosis,
| uraemia, hepatic cyst, muca-enteritie, and 
. chronic bronchitis, one each.

! A dispatch from Dalhoueio states that 
j the missing west side man. Charles Smith, 
j has been located there. He gave as his 
j reason for leaving St. John that he was 
j tired of the place and was trying to get 
a chance to work in the woods.

1 Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street •JLtlm- :

VRecapitulation of

WINTER COAT CLOTHS
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure 1908

Birch :

for Ladies and Children
DyKeman’s 24 273,716

Mixed Tweeds in nice Greys, Blues, Greens and Browns, 54 inch at $1.00,
1.20,-1.35 and 1.40 yard. €j[ Freize Cloths in Black, Brown and Green at 
90c yard. Ç Beaver Cloths in Navy, Brown, Green at $1.75 yard. 4J Ker- 

v re/ Cloths in Blues, Greens, Browns and Black at $2.50 yard. 4J Wide 
Wale Cheviots in Brown and Military Red at $1.75 yard. Q Blanket Cloths 
at $1.30 in Navy, Cardinal and Red and Black Plaid.

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

r.

Total ....16,915,388 1,075,322 9,489,417 305,468

HOLIDAY FAIR IN 
EXMOUTH ST. 

Y.M.A.

An Exceptional Offering in
Ladies’ Black and Colored Underskirts rIt Will Open on Tuesday Next 

—A Number of Attractive — 
Booths Have Been Prepared |

1

Not a large number but they are very select. These are manufacturers' 
samples and only one of a kind and about 100 diffe ent kinds. They are 
tho:oighly well made from the best of Sateens and Morie. A large 
proportion of them are in black but there also will be found a good assort
ment sf colors consisting of browns, navys, greens, fans and some extremely 
liget shades suitable for evening wear.

T

Quality is ImportantOnly finishing toucher remain to com
plete the arrangements for the Grand 
Holiday Fair to be held by Exmouth 
street Y. M. A. next week in their com
modious hall—formerly Glad Tidings—on 
Brussels street, and which on Tuesday 
next will be formally opened by Mayor 
Bullock.

The Y. M. A. hall has been enlarged 
and improved, and presented a busy scene 
when visited by a Tifties man last even
ing.

Black and Colored Morie Underskirts that are 
worth $1.25 are are on sale at 75 cents.

Morie Underskirts worth $1.35 are marked 89 cents.
Morie Underskirts worth $2.00 are marked $1.25 
Black Sateen Underskirts worth $1.00 are marked 65c 

Those worth $1-25 are marked 75c 
Those wort's $1.50 are marked $1.00 
Those worth $2.00 are marked $1.25

Charles J. R. Bethune, barrister, of Ot
tawa, whb has been in Fredericton get
ting information for the Dominion govem- 

I ment regarding the boundary dispute in 
j the Lu bee Narrows, between Canada and 
! the United States, passed through the city 
last evening on his return to Ottawa.

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this reason in

’
}
!

r

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6The booths are arranged along the sides 
the big room, their arrangement, from 

the one to the left of the entrance and 
proceeding to the right, being as follows: 
Summer: Summer, 24th of May, Dominion 
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Aut
umn, Christmas, Winter, St. Patrick's 
Day, 12th of July, ice cream booth, Spring 
and, in tlie centre, Rebekah at the well ; 
also a shooting galler/on the lower floor.

Among other feaèW&s Will be a vot
ing contest, the moê{ popular mayor of 
the city during the pâtit tWelfre years, the 
candidates being McssYs Daniel, White, 
Sears and Bullock, o

Following is a^fist hf' those in charge 
of the booths:— - u J

Spring—Fred Hastings.
Summer—Harold Cotiman.
Autumn—Ray Henderson.
Winter—F. Hopkins;
24th May—W. E. Lawson.
Dominion Day—E. E. Thomas.
Labor Day—Herbert Lawlor.
Thanksgiving—W. A. Adams and W. E. 

Campbell.
St. Patrick's Day—W. G. Drake aind 

Win. Case.
12th July—R. F. Goderich and William 

Coates.
Christmas—W. G. Magee.
Ice cream—A. D. Hopkins.
Rebekah at the well—Misses Maud Mc- 

Innis and Bertha Hastings.
Shooting gallery—Wm. Scott.
Doorkeeper—Chas. McFarland.
St. Mary's band will play on Wednes

day night.

The series of Gospel Temperance ser
vices to be held under the auspices of 
Thorne Lodge I. O. G. T. will begin to
morrow at 4 o'cdock in Tabernacle hall. 
Haymarkct square. Rev. J. W. Keirstead 
will be the speaker. Special music will 
be rendered, 
assist.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
St. Mary’s orchestra will

F. A. DYREMAN CO., 11—15 Charlotte Street, ft, John.
1 -.4V59 Charlotte Street The annual Thanksgiving Turkey Ship

per, which has been so successfully held 
j ih Calvin church for several years, will 
j take place on Thursday next, Nov. 19th. 
j In addition to the supper, there will also 
be a programme carried out, and those 

! Attending are assured of a pleasant time.

“tr.
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Every Kindi
For All

Pocket KnivesNew Souvenir China! The C. P. R. Royal Mail steamship 
! Empress of Britain, in command of Cap- 
i tain Murray and the Allan liner Tunisian 

’ j in command of Captain Nunan are on the 
inf* -< way to this port via Halifax, the Empress 

! will call at Halifax to land her mail, her 
i passengers will be landed here. The Tur-

When you visit our store, you will find in H the nsia" wiU la,nd lingers at Halifax and
on there return trip will sail from this 
port direct for Liverpool.

«t1

i Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Everybody should have a 

good one, you need it We 

keep the best English makes, 

incuding Jas. Rodgers & 

Sons. Look them over.

e-

most vajoed, the riefi 
ment of popular F j 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

est and rarest assort- 
un. We have every i

There are about a dozen eases of dip
htheria in the city at the present time. 
Today six placards were removed and the 
houses disinfected. Few deaths have re
sulted from the disease here, owing to 
prompt measures being pursued to combat 
the disease. In the twelve months ending 
October 31 there had been only eighteen 
deaths from this cause, which is consider
ed a very small proportion when there is 
more or less of the disease prevalent all 

I the year round. There has been very lit
tle typhoid lately.

Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairingf \

ANDERSON & COMPANY W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd.j
> EVANGELIST WILLIAMS 

COMING TO TABERNACLE
55 Charlotte Street

Market Square, St. John, N. B.85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
FUNERALS

Winter Goods Mission of Several Weeks Will 
Open Tomorrow Evening.

Mrs. John A. Sinclair was buried at 
: 2.30 from her late residence, Waterloo 
i street, where Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. 
David’s church, conducted the services, 
and interment was made at Fernhill. The 
pallbearers were: Dr. W. A. Christie. 
Edw. Nixon, Jos. W. Cameron, David 
McLellan, Dr. Simon and John Russell, 
Jr. Many floral wreathe attested to the 
esteem in which the late Mrs. Sinclair 
was held..

1 The Tabernacle Church, Hay Market 
Square., has for some. time been carrying ‘ 
on an evangelistic campaign among non-, 
churchgoers in their district by a system ! 
of cottage meetings. Through the influ- j 
enoe of these meetings a considerable 
number of people have been won to the 
Christian life; and the way has been 
prepared for a more consentrated effort.

Evangelist John Williams has been se
cured to assist Pastor Keimtead, and a 
mission extending, perhaps, for several 
weeks will be opened in the auditorium 

j of the church tomorrow evening with the 
day to deal with the report of the West evangelist, as speaker.

I Side improvements committee regarding LM£ Williams is a native of Apohaqui,
• . . • , * * IN. B., and a son of the late Robert Wil-
; repairs and additions to be made to the ljams His first evangclistic. missions were
Wiggins wharf. The committee recom- conducted in Charlottetown, P. E. I. and 

i mends the acceptance of the tender of Pictou, N. S., where large results attend-
1 Robert. Roberts & Sons, for $10,783. It is 6(1 llifl ®ffor,ts- Fron‘ V'ftou ,he uwent 
I , , , . , . „ , across the American border where he is
probable that the proposed plan for plac- widely known and highly esteemed for his

; ing the harbor in commission, will also be ’ work's sake. He has conducted missions 
taken up. ! in many of the largest cities of the union,

On Tuesday evening the ferry committee ! mostl>' the middle west and has been
j associated with some of the most noted 
'American evangelists. His success has 

case of Engineer Lewis, who was dismiss- j perhaps to no small degve* been due to 
I ed from the ferry service. j the fact that he is something of a musical

I genius. His voice is not so good as it. 
i used to be but he still sings the gospel 
| with a great degree of effectiveness.

lüWe have a better stock of Men’s Winter Apparel this year than ever be
fore. We wish to direct your attention particularly today to our line of Men's 
and Boys’ Sweaters. These goods are the best to be procured.

iii

IMen's Woal Sweaters, Navy and Black 75c, $1, l.!0 each 
Men’s Wool Sweaters, White $100,1.35,1.50 each
Men’s Wool Sweaters, Grey, Plain or Fancy Knit $1.15 and 

1.35 each
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, Plain or Fansy Knit, 50c, 55c, 60c, 

65c, 75c

%//m, 4k
iCIVIC MEETINGS ?»

mi iThe common council will meet on Mon- » sag
m i

1 irl mu
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S. W. McMACKIN 335 Main St., N. E. will meet to continue the inquiry in the

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! AUCTIONS1
iAt Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 

Tantalum sold at auction the leasehold
; lands and premises, situated on Bridge Sendees at 11 a m. and 7 p. hi. Bible 

h* ^1 street, North End. belonging to the estate , lecture at 7 p. m„ subject: “-The First 
gU of Mary H. Colburn, to E. N. Harrington, Four Days After Death and How They 
" for ! Arc Spent.” All are welcome. No col-

Christadelpliian Hall, 162 Union etreet—USE NONE BUT Only mm
i '
i. §5.00Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

kâ The Driscoll property situated on Car- lection.
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD ,na,ll!en stree*' ,nortn of Princess St.

< ix POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPHOV- containing a brick and wooden dwelling. ;
; ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. Sold to Robert G. Magee for $5,000.

People den t want artificial teeth to carry
I around In their pockets i\>r keep at home xr __ T . i rr.„______,

in tbelr bureau drawer r^y they will know Mother I am >oir> to hear that Tomm> j
d°0r;el; You^ wotddnh TJUl youi '

If you have a plate that no dentist has ,, , , Xt • i i ,, v, #300. Ill sell for $100. mcukaih s
bsta tbi. to mak» Bt. why not try u. « Booby—No. indeed, mother. Mother—Why : FURNITURE 6 DEPARTMENT STORES.

: have satisfied thousands and why not you? didn't you stop him. Bobby? Bobby—I ! 174-176 Brussels street.
| Our teeth ore so natural In size shape, couldn’t mother; 1 was holding the dog.— . VTPn _nv_ “T<?t ptrt vTm 

color and the expression they afford to the Philo,inlnlii« Tnnnirnr i WANTED.—ON DEC. laT.. GIRL r OR
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 1 hiladelphu Inquner. j > V general .housework family of two.
DENTIST unless closely examined. i 1 ' 1 j Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Princess

Our new attachment holds them as solid Three crews left Halifax Thursday to join street. 2366-tf
almost as though they were riveted In the vessels on the south shore. One crew, in --------- ---------
mouth. charge of a pilot, left for Shelburne to bring fpO LET.—CORNER

the new pilot boat around to Halifax. A contained house <
1 orew left for Bridgewater to join the tern, Haymarket Square, 
schr. Wad ne. loading lumber at that port j „
for Cienfuegos. Another for the same place T OS1.—BLACK LEATHER HAND BAG 

11 to join the barkentlne Sirdar, which is to '-Li between Paradise Row, Depot and Man- ■
] go to Weymouth to load lumber for South : Chester s. Finder return to Ul Paradise Row. •
, America. ^

!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS»,
t*

I (Too Late for Classification.)

/'tf

:

STORE AND SELF- 
Apply 391 
2363-11-21

of 6 rooms

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main. _______ . _ ;ûS;.z

lx
I t l

. ...I. .
---------■ ■ -j-~- jôiti'iitei■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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A Few Furnishing Suggestions
With hone cosily heated and winter here for sure, those who delight in making 
the house the very acme of comfort and attractiveness, will find a great deal to 
interest them in our Market Square Warerooms.

Odd Chairs That Mean Comfort as well as having a pleasing appearance. In 
Mahogany and in Oak, Rattan, Prairie Grass, Etc. Both Rocking and Stationary. For each and 
every room in the house. Tasteful and inexpensive.

Tables, Both Useful and Ornate ; unquestionably the largest selection in Eastern 
Canada. Round, square and oval in design, for cards, books, bric-a-brac, fancy-work, etc. Every 
novelty, including “ Stowaway ” Card Tables.

Couches, Divan » and Sofas, some with wire seats for cosy-comer purposes. Some 
covered in exquisite Silks in various modes of upholstery. Some brand new ideas in this line of comfort 
furniture.

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Parlor Mirrors, Etc.
Market Square

MAN CHASTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Lim tsd
Furniture Department

LATE LOCALS
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